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AND UP-TO-THE-MIN-
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YOU WITH A QUANTITY
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FOREWORD

N issuing the PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK we feel that we are filling an

increasingly felt need among modern housekeepers for a cook book containmg

authoritative and tried knowledge on problems of the household, and more

particularly the kitchen.

Neither time nor expense have been spared during the two years it has

taken to prepare the PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK, which contains between

its covers, in easily and quickly appreciated language, the very latest and best

. information on the subject of cookery in all its branches. Thousands of prac-

tical housewives have furnished their favorite culinary masterpieces for insertion m the PURITY

"^"^T b';^k''!^ e^xcWely designed to cover the requirements of the housewife in preparing food for

her family All expensive and highly technical recipes vouched for by famous chefs, have been

eliminaTed in the text, and the PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK is offered to the housewives of

Canada as a general purpose culinary reference work.

The greaf mass of n'atter from which this culinary encyclopedia was created received careful con-

sideration at the hands of the teaching staff of the Domestic Science Department of the celebrated

Macdonald Institute, also our own chemist and baking expert, who checked and revised the book to

'''

^ToTnsurra publication in keeping with the high standard of quality maintained in our PURITY

FLOUR we were more than glad to be able to secure this active co-operation from the teaching staff

of the Domestic Science Department of the Macdonald Institute in making available for use in the

Canadian homes the very best advice obtainable.

Perhaps at this point a few words on our manufacturing ideals and general progress may be of

interest. . , „

Briefly speaking, the Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited, though youngest in the flour

industry in point of age, has by its rigid adherence to a policy of the "highest quality attamment
"

earned for itself a more than prominent position amongst the leaders m the flour milling business.

Some idea of just what the attainment of such a position has meant may be gathered from the

following brief description of the Company's plants and activities

:

The Number One Northern Wheat, the very best selection of Western Canada Wheat, receives its

first attention at the hands of PURITY FLOUR EXPERTS while in its native fields.

Through the Company's hundred or more elevators situated in the best wheat producing districts

of Canada, in charge of expert wheat buyers, the Company is in constant touch with every phase of

the wheat crops, from the seeding to the final harvesting.

3o3 i^j53



Only men of wide experience and keen judgment can ever hope to gain a responsible position in

charge of a PURITY FLOUR elevator. Upon these carefully selected experts rests the responsi-

bility of delivering to the Company's mills the first grade wheat demanded by the millers of PURITY

FLOUR.
At the mills the Company is further insured against the possibility of human error by maintaining

in constant operation a modern mill laboratory, under the direction of a skilled analytical chemist and

also an expert baker, whose duties are to test the samples submitted to them at all stages of the

Company's operations.

Samples are even drawn from the fields before threshing, but in the ordinary way no consignment

of grain is made into PURITY FLOUR until after it has been subjected to the severest tests, so that

the wheat that passes through the PURITY FLOUR elevators with their expert supervision, and then

meets the laboratory requirements, can at least be considered as pure as it is possible to make it, and

that is the standard required for PURITY FLOUR by its manufacturers.

From the elevators the golden flood of No. i Northern Wheat is hurried by rail and water to the

Company's modern mills, of which the St. Boniface (Winnipeg) mill looms up as the milling establish-

ment par excellence of the world's flour industry, and to this date the largest single unit mill in the

British Empire.

Here, as in the Company's other mills located in Brandon, Man.; Calgary, Alta., and Goderich,

Ont., train and boatloads of No. i Northern are sampled and receive their final laboratory test.

Having met the requirements and earned the approval of the laboratory experts, the wheat now

starts on its way through the intricate and wonderful process of flour manufacture.

Through floor on floor of machinery, and battery after battery of complicated mechanisms operat-

ing at high speed, with here and there a skilled mechanic in a supervisory capacity only, the golden

grain is cleaned, scoured, crushed and recrushed and sifted and resifted, passing through these many

delicate and intricate processes without the touch of human hands. The very best selection of this

product, of the very highest grade of wheat, is finally placed in bags and barrels for sale to consumers

all over the world under the celebrated brand " PURITY FLOUR."

The daily capacity of the Western Canada Flour Mills Company's plants is io,cx)0 barrels of the

best flour in the world.

When the name " PURITY " was placed upon our flour, perfect plans were made and have since

been carried out to maintain and make available for public use a product that would live up to the

name " PURITY " in word as well as in deed.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY
LIMITED
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

A
SYSTEM of accurate measurements is recommended

to insure uniform results.

The cup in which the liquid is measured, should

be used for measuring the flour and other ingredients.

Measure fiour after it has been sifted. Not before.

All measurements should be level, except where otherwise stated. To

measure butter, lard, etc., pack cup or spoon and level with a knife.

Standard tablespoon, teaspoon and half pint measuring cups are

used.

TABLE OF MEASURE.

A speck i saltspoon.

1 saltspoon J teaspoon.

3 teaspoons 1 tablespoon.

16 tablespoona .... 1 cup.

2 gills 1 cup.

1 wineglass J gill.'

2 tablespoons butter - - 1 ounce.

2 tablespoons granulated sugar 1 ounce.

3i cups sifted Purity Flour 1 pound.

2 cups granulated sugar 1 pound.

2 cups butter 1 pound.

2 cups chopped meat (packed) 1 pound.

2 cups rice 1 pound.

1 cup Purity Cornmeal 6 ounces.

1 cup raisins 6 ounces.

1 cup currants .... 6 ounces.

1 cup stale bread crumbs • 2 ounces.



EEAD-the food which we serve three times a day for 365 days during the

J year Do we give it the consideration it deserves ? No. We take it as a matter

of course and entirely lose sight of the fact that bread is not only our most generally used food, but of all

our various food preparations, bread is the most nutritious.

THE BODY LONGER THAN ANY OTHER ARTICLE OP FOOD.

Good bread is the great need in every home—rich and poor.

Essentials of successful home breadmaking

:

1. Good bread flour (Purity).

2. Good yeast.

3. Dough of the proper consistency.

4. Control of temperature at all stages.

ELOUR- Remember that flour always improves with age if stored under proper conditions. Any

.lace whili; dry and free from odors is suitable. The odors of tar, kerosene, gasoline, etc., are readrly

Sen on bVflot' Always sift flour as required. Keep in a warm place, or warm before usrng.

YEAST • Yeast is a plant, and in the process of growth it produces a gas -hi^V''n?-'"^'rod

the d^^t^be^e light^ I. order to p.du. this g. the ^^^^^^^ -^^J:^:TJ^^
from the flour by conver mg the s arch nto sugar. B d - f ^^_^^^^ ^^^^^^ H,^,,,,, ,, ,,

process the dough should stand over-night (^^^ ^^^^P^J ^^ ^^^^^ber that salt retards

customary to use some sugar as

^^^^f^J^J^J^^^
7^" "in. the correct proportion of this ingredient,

the action of the yeast, and care should be

'^'JJ^^^ f^^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^Jt to get the best results. (A
Yeast requires a temperature ranging from .^^ ^ 86 ^eg^^^^^^^^

f over-heated

.

dairy thermometer is accurate enough and convenient for this purpose.) i^o y ^

or chilled. In dissolving it always

-«
J-^---^

l'^^^' ,^ , Compressed yeast should

AVhatever kind of yeast is used it shoiM be_^ as

'^^f^ll^'^^^^^^ Ld should have a

break clean, be firm, and ^-^ --"
;;;^f;^ p^.eUsed frtm a reliable source where the yeast .s

strong characteristic odor of yeast. It should be purcnasea

bought frequently and stored under P-P- conditions^ If at a

^^^^^[1 J^ 'J^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

instead of taking a chance on wasting a whole bakmg oi oreaa. xl y j

n measurements and have utensils and ingredients as clean as possible.

OnTcomprL yeast cake is equal to 2 dry yeast cakes or 2 cups of home-made yeast.

—^=^== '
~
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PURITy FtOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

CONSISTENCY OF DOUGH : If flour has had considerable age, dough should be made up fairly
slack. If flour is fresh, make slightly stiff. The tendency is to make a dough too stiff. Make as soft
as can be handled ^vithout sticking to hands or moulding board. In cold weather, when temperature of
dough is apt to be a little below normal, it is wiser to have the dough fairly slack. In warm weather
the reverse is the tendency, and the dough should be made a trifle stiffer.

Being able to judge the proper consistency comes with experience.

CONTROL OF TEMPEEATUEE
: The tendency to get doughs too warm is just as great as to

have them chilled. On account of the increased temperature in summer, and reverse in winter, it would
be wise to set the dough slightly cooler in summer and warmer in winter.

"IVlien dough is mixed, place where it will be free from draughts and where temperature can be
kept fairly uniform. Avoid placing it -too near a stove or radiator—never place dish containing dough
on floor. Even if it seems warm there is always more or less draught on the floor. Eemember the cooler
the dough the slower it will work. If the dough has become cool, to remedy this place, the dough in a
slightly warmer place. If the dough has become too warm, mould into loaves sooner than usual.

A sponge is ready to take wiien it is full of bubl)]es and just begins to drop.

A dough is ready to take when an impression of the finger causes it to begin to sag.

Bread is ready for the oven when the dent made by pressing the finger, on the loaf will remain.
BAKING: The black sheet-iron pans are the best for baking bread in. Bread is best when baked

in individual loaves, rather than several loaves in a large pan. Bread should be, placed in an oven which
IS not too hot, but one that Avill cause the bread to begin to l)rown in about 15 minutes. Then reduce
heat and bake slowly about lialf an hour longer. Eemove bread at once from pan and place on a rack,
or where all surfaces will be exposed to air, to cool. When cool put in bread tin, which has been cleaned
and aired.

WHITE BREAD (Straight Dough)
1 oake compressed yeast.
2 tablespoons lard or butter (melted).
1 quart lukewarm water, or equal parts water and

sweet milk scalded.

3 quarts sifted Purity Flour (about).
2 tablespoons sugar.
1 tablespoon salt.

To the lukewarm liquid add the yeast, stir until completely dissolved, then add sugar and salt. Add
sufficient flour to make a soft batter. Stir in shortening and" beat well. Now stir in flour until dough
IS formed .sufficiently stiff to be turned from mixing bowl to moulding board in a mass. Knead this until
it becomes smooth and elastic, adding if necessary a little flour from time to time until it ceases to stick
to the hands or moulding board, but be careful not to make it too stiff.

Put dough in a greased bowl or crock, cover and set to rise in a warm place, free from drau^-ht for
about three hours, or until it is more than double in bulk. When light knead it a second time place
in bowl for another hour or until light, when it is readv to be moulded into loaves. Place in well-
grea.sed pans and allow to ri.se until it has doubled in bulk. Bake from 40 to 50 minutes. This will
make 4 small loaves or 3 large ones.
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WHITE BREAD (Sponge Method)

1 cake compressed yeast.

li quarts lukewarm water.

2 tablespoons lard or butter.

1 tablespoon salt.

4J quarts sifted Purity Flour.

2 tablespoons sugar.

Dissolve the yeast and sugar >n 1 quart of the
'""^---J^^- -^..It l| Lr! iTrLl pS

P«ni» i?!o»r, or suffloieut to make a soft batter. Set
f'f '"/f'lf'/S^tter^ Mix in the remainder

Wie/well risen add to it the pint "f'^ke^™ water ^alt and lard or^^^^^^^^^^

^ltr^'ldlt%^tl^r^?f^^r«^
Kl?"ThS Spe S: nut ZesS tt :K protr ta^es H to 1 hours.

WHITE BREAD (Over-night)

1 cup mashed potatoes.

1 tablespoon lard or butter.

1 teaspoon sugar.

1 yeast cake or 1 cup yeast.

li teaspoons salt.

1 pint potato water.

li to 2 quarts Purity Flour.

Mi. mashed potatoes while hot w>th the

'-f
-gar.^alt and fte pint of lukewarn, water .n whrch

potatoes were boiled. Add the yeast and enough flour to naake
^ ff f «;-^jj^,„„„„ (i„ ,i„ter) ; in

then set it to rise in a warm place, well covered
_
Se «"y'''»^*

™™;„'°i, t„„ .tifl to beat longer, then

SU'tTfrnfotSeS" 'SeJThrdt;:^ 1 cored aud\arm all n.ght. In the morning mould

into loaves and. put into buttered pans, let rise and bake.

WHITE BREAD
1 pint milk.

1 pint water.

1 tablespoon sugar.

1 tablespoon lard.

1 scant tablespoon salt.

1 tablespoon sugar.

-s -\pfU7avr;::senrptndt?ici ^z'fo^rifSt^irBr.i-
-

over-night

GRAHAM BREAD

1 pint Graham flour,

i pint Purity Flour.

i cup white sugar.

1 teaspoon salt.

i cup home-made yeast or i yeast cake.

i cup white sugar.
, v f+

stir dry ingredients together well, then add least m^qu,pa.t,m« J^bate

r-tfflo^f." SaSiX "S^XJ%ZX"^^^Zt^^H^^ in siw oven.
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PLAIN HOME-MADE BREAD
Pare G potatoes. Boil and mash them with the water in which they were boiled. Add 1 pint warm

water, pour all on to a quart of Purittj Flour and stir until free of lumps. Add 1 yeast cake, dissolved
in half cup lukewarm water. Stir well, cover and set in a warm place all night. In the morning add
1 quart of lukewarm water and 1^ tablespoons salt. Stir in Purittj Flour to make a soft dough. Knead
well, then let rise until light. When light place on the moulding board and knead again. Let rise 1 hour
or until light, then mould into loaves and place in pans. Let rise, place in hot oven, bake about 1 hour.
This quantity makes 6 or 8 loaves.

GRAHAM OR WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
1 pint milk, scalded and cooled.

2 teaspoons salt.

2 cups Purity Flour.

6 cups Purity Whole Wheat or Graham flour.

2 teaspoons sugar.

1 yeast cake or i cup yeast.

Mix as white bread. This flour makes a softer dough a-nd does not require so much kneading. Bake
about 15 minutes longer than white bread. If you find the dough too moist, add a little more Hour.

BROWN BREAD: When making white bread take out batter enough for 1 loaf (about 2 cups).

Add to this 1 tablespoon molasses and 1 of lard. Beat the batter for 5 minutes. Then gradually

mix in whole wheat or Graham flour to make a soft dough. Knead well. Let it rise until quite light,

put in greased pans, let rise and bake in a moderate oven.

Sponge.
1 pint lukewarm water.
2 pints sifted Purity Itye Flour.

RYE BREAD, No. 1

1 compressed yeast cake.

Dissolve yeast in the water, then add the flour, making it the consistency of a batter. Allow to rise

until it is inclined to settle.

Dough: To the Sponge, add
1 pint lukewarm water.

1 pint sifted Purity Rye Flour.

3 pints Purity Flour.

2 teaspoons salt.

Mix dough thoroughly and allow to stand 20 minutes. Mould into loaves and place in pans.

Allow to rise in pans about 40 minutes, or until it rises one-third its volume. Bake in medium oyen.

When taken from oven, brush with water.

RYE BREAD, No. 2

One pint dry yeast bread sponge, 1 large cup Purity Rye Flour, the same of yellow cornmeal,

Bcalded and cooled, 1 tablespoon melted butter, 1 of molasses, a little salt, knead with white flour.

Put in pans and when light bake in a moderate oven.
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PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
1 yeast cake.

1 pint milk (scalded and cooled).

2 tablespoons sugar.

4 tablespoons lard or butter (melted).

3 pints sifted Purity Flour.

1 teaspoon salt.

Dissolve yeast and sugar in lukewarm milk. Add lard or butter and Hpmtsjlour. Beat until

perfectly smooth. Cover and let rise m a warm place about 1 hour or until light Then add the

salt and remainder of flour, or enough to make a soft dough. Knead well, p ace m greased bowser and

let rise in a warm place for about U hours, or until double m bulk. Roll the dough out i-inch thick

brush over lightly with butter, cut with biscuit cutter first dipped m flour Crease through the centre

heavily with handle of a knife and fold over m pocket-book shape. Place m well^greased sla ow

pans, 1 inch apart. Cover and let rise until light—about three-quarters of an hour. Bake 20 mmutea

in a hot oven.

Note.—Be careful not to let these rise too quickly, or they will lose their shape.

BREAKFAST ROLLS

Take bread dough when ready to shape into loaves. Cut in pieces according to size of roll desired.

Shape with thumb and fingers into round balls. Place close together in a pan if liked without a crust, or

2 inches apart on baking sheet if wanted crusty. Brush with butter, cover closely and let rise slowly

at first, and raise temperature at last. Let rise until nearly three times their original size. Bake in a

quick oven about 25 minutes.

BREAD STICKS

Ordinary bread dough can be used, but that for Parker House Rolls is more easily shaped and gives

crisper sticks. When the dough is light, cut pieces from the side and roll under the hands to about 4

inches long and the thickness of a lead pencil. Let them rise until light, then bake m a hot oven. When

nearly done glaze with the white of an egg.

HOT CROSS BUNS

1 cake compressed yeast.

1 cup milk (scalded and cooled).

1 tablespoon sugar.

I teaspoon salt.

i cup raisins or currants.

3i cups sifted Purity Flour,

J cup butter.

i cup sugar.

1 egg.

Dissolve yeast and 1 tablespoon of sugar in lukewarm milk. Add H cups flour to make sponge.

Beat until smooth. Cover and let rise until light, in warm place free from draught, about 1 hour. Add
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butter and sugar creamed, egg well beaten, raisins or currants which have been floured, remainder of flour,

or enough to make a moderately soft dough, and salt. Turn on board, knead slightly, place in greased

bowl, cover and set aside in a warm place until double in bulk, which should be in about 2 hours. Shape

with hand into medium-sized round buns. Place in well-greased shallow pans about 2 inches apart.

Cover and let rise again, about 1 .hour or until light. Glaze with egg diluted with water. With a sharp

knife cut a cross on top of each. Bake 20 minutes. Just before removing from oven brush with sugar

moistened with water.

While hot, fill cross with plain frosting.

This recipe makes a delicious Christmas loaf if baked in bread tin.

CURRANT TEA RING
2 cakes compressed j'east.

1 cup milk (scalded and cooled).

1 cup lukewarm water.

1 tablespoon sugar.

i teaspoon salt.

7 cups sifted Purity Flour.

6 tablespoons lard or butter.

i cup sugar.

3 eggs.

Dissolve yeast and 1 tablespoon sugar in lukewarm liquid. Add 3 cups flour and beat until smooth.

Add lard or butter and sugar, thoroughly creamed, and eggs well beaten. The remainder of the flour

gradually, or enough to inake a moderately soft dough, and the salt. Turn on board, knead lightly.

Place in a greased bowl. Cover and set aside in a warm place to rise for about 2 hours, or until the

dough has doubled in bulk. Poll out in oblong pieces, ^-inch thick. Brush with melted butter, sprinkle

with brown sugar, currants and cinnamon. Roll up lengthwise and place in a circle on a large shallow

greased pan or baking sheet. With scissors cut f-inch slices almost through, turn each slice partly on its

side, pointing away from the centre. This should give the effect of a many-pointed star and show the

different layers with the filling. Cover and let rise 1 hour or until light, and bake 25 minutes. Just

before putting in the oven, glaze with egg diluted with milk. Ice while hot with plain frosting. This

recipe will make 2 large or 3 small rings.

CINNAMON ROLLS

May be made by following above recipe. Cut entirely through and lay side by side in a well-greased

pan.

PLAIN FROSTING
1 cup fine powdered or confectioneri

'

sugar.

2 tablespoons milk or water.

i teaspoon vanilla.

Add just enough liquid to the sugar to make a moderately thick paste. Owing to difference in sugar

the exact amount of moisture necessary cannot be determined. Water will make a more transparent

frosting than milk.
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COFFEE CAKE

3 cups Purity Flour.

J cup sugar.

J cup butter or lard.

i cup seeded raisins.

li cups milk.

1 egg.
1 yeast cake.

i teaspoon salt.

Scald the milk, add the butter and sugar to it, and when it is lukewarm add the yeast cake dissolved

with 1 teaspoon sugar and egg. Sift and add the flour and salt, also the raisms. Beat well. Cover

and leave m a warm pla^e to rise until very light. Turn into a greasec shallow pan and let it rise a

second time. Brush over with milk and spread lightly with soitened butter and a little sugar. Bake m

a moderate oven about | hour.

OUR STAFF OF EXPERT WHEAT BUYERS

OUR MODERN LABORATORIES IN CHARGE OF FULLY

QUALIFIED ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS, WITH THE BEST MODERN
MACHINERY AND MILLING METHODS

GUARANTEE YOU IN

A PERFECT FLOUR FROM PERFECT WHEAT
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MOLASSES BREAD
1 cup raisins.

1 egg.

1 teaspoon baking
1 cqp molasses.

Pipch of salt.

soda.

1 cup walnuts (broken).
3 cups Purity Flour.
1 cup milk.

i cup sugar.

Beat egg, add milk and sugar, add part of flour. Then add molasses, nuts and raisins and remainder
of flour. Last add the soda dissolved in a little hot water. Bake 1 hour in a moderate oven. This makes
2 loaves.

BRAN BROWN BREAD
1 cup Purity 'Flour or whole wheat flour.

1 teaspoon soda.

i teaspoon salt.

i cup seeded raisins, floured.

1 cup bran.

J cup honey.
1 cup sour milk.

Sift together the flour, soda and salt, and add the other ingredients. Steam 3 hours or bake 40
minutes in a slow oven. If the amount of milk is increased by half, the bread is more delicate.

1 quarji'bran (scant).

1 pin^ PuHty Flour.

^ cup molasses.
1 teaspoon soda.

BRAN BREAD
1 pint buttermilk.

Salt.

Eaisins or nuts, if desired.

Mix dry ingredients, add molasses and buttermilk in which soda has been dissolved. Chopped
raisins or English walnuts or both may be added if desired. Bake slowly 1^ hours. This mixture may
be baked in gem pans.

NUT BREAD, No. 1

1 cup milk.

1 cup water.
1 tablespoon lard.

2 cups Purity Flour.

i cake yeast.

2 tablespoons sugar.
1 teaspoon salt.

i cup chopped nuts.

i cup lukewarm water.
2i cups whole wheat flour.

Scald milk and water together and pour them over the sugar, salt and lard. Let cool, then add the
white flour._ Beat thoroughly and add the yeast dissolved in the lukewarm water. Cover and let rise
until very light. Then add the nuts and the whole wheat flour, making a soft, sticky dough. Place the
dough in a buttered bowl and let it rise until double in bulk. Then form into loaves. Have the bread
pans half full and let rise until the dough fills the pan. Bake about 1 hour. This makes 2 loaves.

I' a g e tight
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NUT BREAD, No. 2

1 egg.
4 teaspoons baking powder.

1 teaspoon salt.

4 cups Purity Flour,

i cup sugar.

1 cup walnuts, chopped fine.

li cups milk.

Beat eggs and sugar, add milk, then dry ingredients; stir well. Put in pan and let rise m a warm

place 20 minutes. Bake in moderate oven 35 minutes.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD
(See Cereals.)

Demand the best and you will get PURITY FLOUR
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Things to remember in biscuit-makincr

:

Select the best flour (Purity Flour).

Have Purity Flour thorouohly sifted.

Have liquid chilled.

Have .shortening just soft enough to rub in with tips of fingers.

After adding liquid, handle as little and as lightly as possible.

BAKING POWDER BISCUITS
2 cups Purity Flour.

2 teaspoons baking powder.
1 teaspoon salt.

1 cup milk and water (half each).

1 .tablespoon butter.

1 tablespoon lard.

Sift the flour, salt and baking powder together, twice. Cream butter and lard together, and add to

the dry ingredients, using the tips of fingers. Then add the liquid, mi.xing with a knife until you have

a very soft dough. Place on a mixing board and pat out lightly until three-quarters of an inch thick.

Cut out and bake in a hot oven for 15 minutes. This will make 2 dozen biscuits.

TEA BISCUITS

Measure out 4 cups Purity Flour, add to it 1 teaspoon soda and 2 teaspoons cream of tartar. Sift

thoroughly. Rub 2 tablespoons shortening into the dry ingredients, mix in enough sweet milk to make

a batter as stiff as can be stirred. It must be almost a dough, yet not dry. Shape the biscuits and bake

for 20 minutes in a hot oven.

CARAWAY SEED BISCUITS
2 cups Purity Flour.

2 teaspoons baking powder.
i teaspoon salt.

2 teaspoons caraway seeds.

4 teaspoons sugar.

Milk or water.

1 tablespoon butter.

yUx all together thoroughly, then wet with milk or water, as moist as can be rolled, then cut into

biscuits. Put in pans, sprinkle with sugar and bake about 15 minutes in a moderate oven.

MAPLE BISCUITS

Rub 2 taldespoons butter into 4 cups of Purity Flour, add a little salt to this, and 1 pint of milk

to make a .soft dough, 1 cup small pieces of maple sugar. Roll about 1 inch thick and cut. Bake in a

hot oven for 15 minutes or more.
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BUTTERMILK BISCUITS

2 cups Purity Flour.

2 teaspoons cream of tartar.

1 teaspoon soda.

i teaspoon salt.

2 tablespoons shortening.

1 cup currants.

Buttermilk.

Sift flour cream of tartar, soda and salt thoronffhly. Rub in shortemng, add currants, add enougli

buttermilk to make soft dough. Smooth out, handling as little as possible, cut m size desired and bake

in a hot oven.

BRAN BISCUITS
i cup bran.

i cup Purity Flour.

2 teaspoons baking powder.

J teaspoon salt.

1 tablespoon shortening.

Milk.

Mix dry ingredients, work in the fat and add milk enough to make a soft dough that will drop

from the spoon without spreading. Drop on a buttered baking sheet and bake m a hot oven.

GRAHAM BISCUITS

4 cups Graham flour.

3 tablespoons of butter rubbed into flour.

Pinch of salt.

1 cup sugar.

1 teaspoon soda beaten into cup of sour milk.

Add enough more sour milk to make a stiff dough. Roll out very thin and cut in squares like soda

crackers. Mark them and bake in a hot oven.

PIN WHEEL BISCUITS OR FRUIT ROLLS

2 cups Purity Flour.

4 teaspoons baking powder.

i teaspoon salt.

2 tablespoons sugar.

J teaspoon cinnamon.

2 tablespoons butter.

8 cup milk.

J cup stoned raisins (finely chopped).

2 tablespoons citron (finely chopped).

Mix as for baking-powder biscuits. Roll to i-inch thickness. Brush over with melted butter and

sprinkle wTth fruit, sugar and cinnamon. Roll like a jelly roll; cut off slices f-inch thickness^ Place

Tbutterld tin and bake in a hot oven 15 minutes. Currants may be used instead of raisms and citron.
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FUOUR

SCOTCH SCONES

.hnrflT
"""P'

^"1f^
^^''"'^'

} *^^^P°°^ «^/oda, i teaspoon of cream of tartar, a little salt, 2 tablespoons

wh.rr/hf'h''r-
""^

^' r'^^^' !' "^"^^ ^
^^^f

^""^^'^- ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ thick and bake on top of the^stovewhere the heat is not too great, or on a moderately hot griddle.

4 cups Purity Flour.
3 tablespoons shortening.
2 eggs.

HEATHER SCONES
Milk.

1 teaspoon salt.

..11 ^'f^ ^r"" t"^^
'*^*'

T"^
'"^ shortening, make into a dough with milk and beaten eggs, handle quickly

roll out and cut m any shape or size required. Bake on a griddle or thick^bottomed frying-pan

1 cup Purity Flour.
1 cup buttermilk.
2 teaspoons sugar.

DROPPED SCONES
I teaspoon aoda.

i teaspoon tartaric acid.

Mix m a basm the Purity Flour, sugar, soda, tartaric acid, add gradually the buttermilk, beating
It well for a few minutes. Have ready a hot griddle, which rub over with a piece of suet or rind of bacon

"fl . \m''' ir. '° spoonfuls, taking care they are neat round shapes. When the scones are coveredwith bubbles on the top, turn them over. When they are a light brown color on both sides they are readyiney should not be turned twice. -^

OATMEAL SCONES
(See Cereals.)

1 cup milk.

1 egg (white only).
1 quart Purity Flour.

SHAMROCKS
1 tablespoon lard.

2 tablespoons sugar.
1 teaspoon salt.

Beat salt, lard and sugar to a cream. Add beaten white of egg. Ponr over this milk with * cud
yeast. Mould 'nto loaf Let nse until morning, then cut into tiny balls. Bake in gem nans, putting 3 in
each pan. Brush the top with lard and when light bake 30 minutes

s
. , y s
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POP-OVERS
2 eggs.

2 cups milk.

2 cups Purity Flour.

Salt.

Beat eggs thoroughl}^ add milk and flour and beat together rapidly about 10 minutes. Pour into

This makes 1 dozen.well-greased iron moulds and bake 30 minutes

TWIN MOUNTAIN MUFFINS
I cup butter,

i cup sugar.

1 ess-

1 cup milk.

2 cups Purity Flour.

3 teaspoons baking powder.

Cream the butter, add sugar and egg well beaten. Sift baking powder with the flour and add to the

first mixture, alternating with milk. Bake in buttered tin gem pans, 25 minutes.

HONEY AND NUT BRAN MUFFINS
i cup honey.
1 cup Purity Flour.

i to i teaspoon soda.

i teaspoon salt.

2 cups bran.

1 tablespoon melted butter.

li cups sour milk.

I cup finely chopped English walnuts.

Sift together the Purity Flour, soda and salt, and mix them with the bran. Acfd;,the other ingredients

and bake 25 to 30 minutes in a hot oven in gem tins. This will make about 16 lai'ge muffins.

GRAHAM MUFFINS
4 tablespoons butter.

4 tablespoons sugar.

2 cups Purity Flour.

1 cup Graham flour.

2 cups milk.

3 teaspoons baking powder,

i teaspoon salt.

Prepare same as Plain Muffins.

YEAST MUFFINS

To make these muffins, stir a pint of warm milk into a quart of Purity Flour. Add a tablespoon oi

butter melted in a little of the milk reserved for the purpose. Add 2 beaten eggs, \ cup of yeast or J yeast

cake, and teaspoon of salt. Stir the batter vigorously, beating till it blisters, and let it rise over-night.

Then pour in deep muffin cups, filling each one-half full. When the batter rises to the top of the muffin

cups they are ready to put in the oven. Bake 25 minutes.
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OATMEAL MUFFINS

(See Cereals.)

CORNMEAL MUFFINS

(See Cereals.)

SALLY LUNN
3 cups Purity Flour.
li teaspoons cream of tartar.

1>! tablespoons butter.

J cup sugar,

i teaspoon salt.

Mix all together dry, add 2 well-beaten eggs, 1 teaspoon- soda dissolved in 1^ cups sour milk. Bake
in quick oven.

BRAN MUFFINS
2 cups bran.

1 cup Purity Flour.
1 teaspoon soda.

i cup butter.

3 tablespoons molasses,

li cups sour milk.

Mix dry ingredients, rub butter in, or melt and add last. Add molasses and sour milk, in which soda

has been dissolved. Bake in hot muffin tins from 20 to 25 minutes.

MUFFIN CAKES OR POP-OVERS
Beat 5 eggs and ^ teaspoon salt till they are very light, and add them to a pint of Puriiy Flour. Mix

to a batter with a pint of cream and a little salt. Beat thoroughly and bake in muffin tins in a quick

oven.

POP-OVERS (Plain)
1 cup Purity Flour.

5 teaspoon salt.

i teaspoon melted butter.

i cup milk.

2 eggs.

Mix salt and flour, add milk gradually in order to obtain a smooth batter. Add eggs beaten nntil

light and butter. Beat two minutes, using Dover egg-beater. Turn into hissing hot buttered iron gem
pans and bake 30 to 3.^ minutes in a hot oven.
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4 teaspoons Bugar.

2 teaspoons lard.

1 egg well beaten,

li cups milk.

Bake in greased gem pans.

GEMS
A little salt.

2 teaspoons baking powder.

Mixed with sufficient Purity Flour to make a

stiff batter.

GRAHAM GEMS
1 cup sweet milk.

2 tablespoons butter.

1 egg.
A little salt.

2 cups Graham flour.

1 cup Purity Flour.

1 tablespoon sugar.

3 teaspoons baking powder.

Beat butter and sugar together, then add the egg, then the milk and lastly the flour, in which the

baking powder and salt are well mixed. Bake about half an hour :n a moderate oven.

In cases of emergency a bag of PURITY FLOUR is a true friend
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m fanrakiffi, din&ib Qlak^a, M
BREAD PANCAKES

Soak stale bread in hot water until moisteued, press out the water. To 2 cups of softened bread add
2 beaten eggs, 1 teaspoon of salt, i cup Purity Flour in which 1 teaspoon of baking powder has been
sifted, and enough milk to make a thin, smooth batter. If sour milk is used, substitute ^ teaspoon
soda for one teaspoon baking powder. Bake by spoonfuls on a hot greased griddle.

GRIDDLE CAKES
2 cups Purity Flour.
IJ cups milk.

3 teaspoons baking powder.

1 egg.

2 tablespoons melted butter.

J teaspoon salt.

Mix and sift the dry ingredients, add the milk and beaten eggs. Beat well. Add the butter, beat
again and bake by spoonfuls on a hot griddle. Sour milk with 1 teaspoon of soda dissolved in it may be
used instead of sweet milk and bakmg powder.

RICE PANCAKES
2 cups boiled rice.

2 tablespoons melted butter.

i cup milk.

J cup Purity Flour.

2 eggs.

Mil in the order given, beat thoroughly, cook like Griddle Cakes.

BUCKWHEAT CAKES
1 quart lukewarm water.
2 cups Purity Flour.

Purity Bucliwheat Flour to make thin batter.

} cake yeast, dissolved in warm water.

Set in a warm place over-night. In the morning add a pinch of soda dissolved in hot water. Save

•J pint of the batter to set cakes for the next day. May add 1 tablespoon molasses if desired. Have
pan well-greased for frying. This batter may be kept for several months without renewing if kept cool.
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PURITy FUOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

WAFFLES
li cups Purity Flour.

1* teaspoons baking powder.

i teaspoon salt.

12 cups sweet milk.

1 egg.

2 tablespoons melted butter.

Mix dry ingredients, add milk slowly, egg beaten very light, and the melted butter. Beat batter

for 2 minutes and drop by spoonfuls on well-greased hot waffle irons.

PLAIN FRITTERS

2 eggs, well beaten.

1 cup sweet milk.

2 teaspoons baking powder.

Pinch of salt.

Sugar if desired.

Use Purity Flour to make a batter thicker than pancake batter,

brown. Flavor to taste.

Drop into boiling fat and fry until

PRUNE AND ORANGE FRITTERS

Stew some nice large prunes, place pieces of orange in prune in place of the stone Take 1 table-

spoon of PuHty Flour, place in a basin, add 1 tablespoon of milk, 1 well-beaten egg and
j

teaspoon sugar.

Drop prunes into this mixture, fry in boiling lard till nicely browned. Serve immediately.

FRENCH PUFF FRITTERS

(See Cream Puff Eecipe.)

APPLE FRITTERS
3 large apples.

I cup Purity Flour.

1 dessertspoon salad oil or melted butter.

2 tablespoons sugar.

i cup tepid water.

White of 1 egg.

Pinch of salt.

Pare the apples and remove the cores, cut round into slices aboutJ inch m thicknes.. Put rurdj

Flour into a bowl and pour salad oil in the centre. Over this pour the tepid water and beat all well

together Beat white of egg to a stiff froth and stir into the batter lightly, and when smooth lift iheS of apple with a skewer, dip in the batter and drop them into hot fat or lard. Pry until the apples

are soft When cooked, drain on brown paper and serve with sifted sugar or maple sugar and cream.
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PEACH FRITTERS
Peel a dozen peaches and cut them in half, removing the stones. Sprinkle them with su<rar andhave ready at once a batter made by mixing a cup of Purity Flour, \ teaspoon of salt, 1 teaspoon of

sugar, and yellow rmd of a lemon, grated, adding \ cup of milk and the yolks and whites of 2 eggs
beaten well finally add a tablespoon of olive oil or melted butter. Beat" the batter thoroughly, dip
each half of the peach m the batter so as to completely cover it. Fry the peach fritters m hot fat
lor 5 or 6 minutes, or till they are a fine brown and are tender through. Sprinkle them lightly with
powdered sugar and serve hot.

'

CHERRY FRITTERS
3 eggs.

1 cup white wine.
1 cup water.

1 tablespoon butter, melted.

1 tablespoon or more of sugar.
A little cinnamon.
Purity Flour enough to make a batter.

Take nice ripe cherries, tie 5 or 6 in a bunch, dip in the batter and fry in lard. Strew with sucrnp
and cinnamon, send to table hot. To be eaten with cream.

°

Demand the best and you will get PURITY FLOUR
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TN making pastry the best results are obtained by having all the ingredients as cold as possible and keep-

Ilr h m so -til the pastry goes into the oven. It is the sudden change in t-perature as much as

Uie aLal ingredients used, that make, pastry light. If soft shortening and lukewarm -^- -e -ed

the esult must be poor pastry-tough and not appetizing. Have board and rollmg-pm chilled and roll

out pastryT c ofroom if possiblf. Have hands cool also. For plain paste, lard or a mixture of krd

nd'blteV^hould be used. For very plain crust, lard and good beef ^"PP-^^^^^^e atter^^^^^^^^^^

for meat nies For pufi paste, butter must be used, and is even better if the salt is thoroughly washed

utTi
'
I'ls en delrabi; to have pastry that is light, flaky and tender, withou being too rich -d

hs result can be attained by the addition of a little baking powder and reduction of the amount of fat

used This gives equally good results as to appearance and flavor, at much less expense.

In m kintfruTpies atways cook the sugar with the fruit, not on top, or the crust will be soggy.

Paste forpisid I quite thin and rolled a little larger than the tin to allow for shrinkage. When

baktgajly fruit pie,Ue an incision in the centre, and place a small fiumel-shaped piece of paper

into the incision. This will keep the juice from escaping at the sides of the pie.

For baking, pastry requires from 30 to 45 minutes.

PUFF PASTE

1 pound Furity Flour.

1 teaspoon salt.

1 pound butter.

Ice water.

Keep everything clean and cold. Wash the butter in cold water.
^^^^-^^J-^^^^^^t^sh^et on ice

the rema'ining'two-thi,ds into 4 equal Pfs -d P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

mix and sift the flour and salt, cut
flf/^^

the reserved b^^ter

f
o it ana

^^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^.^^^^_

ice water. Dust mouldiug-board slightly wth
^^.^^'.f

"\;'''
Pf'^t ^heet -\ inch thick. Place one sheet

Place on ice for 5 minutes Beat and roll the paste into an o^ong heet^
-^
men t

^^^^ ^^^.^_^ ^^^^

of butter on the middle of the paste, fold the paste letting
^^^^f^^^^f^^JJ"; ,,^\, kept so through

under. The paste is now m a rectangular ^^ape and with a itt e ca,e^^^^
^^^ ^j^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

all the subsequent foldings and rollings. Roll out to ^
nch ^™'

J^^^ ^^^^' it at every alternate

The third time of folding, enclose the second^ piece of butter, ^1 "^^r^bu'ter that will make 8 times

rolling, until the butter has all been used As there we 4 sheets of Gutter Jhat^^^
^^^,^^ f,, ,,3.

folding and rolling the pas e. Finally S^!^^ ^ «^^^ .^"*\"f the paste stiks to the board or pin, lay on
It is better to lie for several hours before being baked it he P'^^te ^^ ^

^^^^ ^^-^^ f^,,h flour

ice until chilled through. Scrape the board clean. Polish wth
^J^^^

J^^"^ ^^ ^^ keep the paste dry.

rte^"S *:te^ix" H%tr™'a r;\S'ofr t{;r,i ^iri. he,p. . . ... .„. p.« i.

baking.
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cold

TARTS
Roll puff paste I inch thick, cut with fluted cutter, bake, fill with jelly or jam. They are served

PATTY CASES

^ho .w^%*^''' ^f}"" ^°^^? P^'*^- ^* ^i" '^^ sufficient for 12 large cases or 20 small onc> To shape

pt?fas\w S-t h^h T "r'f
'
r'\'" ""^"^ ^^'^ ^^^™P «^* "^«^ 2i-^h cutter, twice as Sj

thrse rSas onThP ;t
'•

\
^"^^res from one-half of them, leaving the rim about 4 mch wide. Laytnese rings on the whole rounds, pressing them down that they may stick together. In very cold weather

iS^ 'to ZT.7 '" r' ''.'^ ''.'''l
^''^' ^"^"-^^ ''''' the'edge to mak/sure that the r'ings shall not

tW nrP WM ^^
+

P Shells roll the paste about i inch thick and lay on 2 rings, or even 3, but

whTte breir pT' *? T^'^ '',?''^' "'' "^^ ^'^ ^^^^ ^« «^^ ''^'- ^he oven 'should be as hot as for baking

rhro.J ^r^' 1
^ i'u

'
'^'-n'^^ "ff

"' 1*^ ™"^"^^^ ^"'^^ the" take about 20 minutes longer to bake

a fork fS? "V
^^'"'

Z'^! T'^"
'y ^' ^ ^^^tle soft dough in the centre that should be picked out with

the di^b aI^''^^ 'T,''r^ ^ ^'^^^' ^'"^^^h *h^ ''^^ °^ h^ttom crust. The filling gives the name to

ened grav)
^

^''^
'

^^'^''' ^'^ ''' '^^^^ ^'^ "^^^ ^^^ ^'^^^ ^^^^^t*3n filling with thick-

TULIP SHELLS
Break 2 eggs into a bowl. Add a little salt with Puniy Flour enough to make a paste. Roll thin aswafers and cut out with a fancy cake cutter. Lay 2 together and put^,„ the end of^ a ki^^el ei fork\\ork them up and down m boiling lard till done. When cold fill with jelly

PLAIN PASTRY
li cups Purity Flour,
i cup shortening.

i teaspoon salt.

Cold watei-.

_

Mix flour and salt, cutting m the shortening until mixture is like fine meal. Mix to a paste withice water. Roll out thm into 2 crusts, keeping evervtliing as cold as possible. ]f desired sufficientmay be made at one time to last several days, l)Lit it must ire kept ,Ve cold
sumcient
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PURITy FUOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

CUSTARD PIE

- eggs.

3 tablespoons sugar.

Pinch of salt.

\\ cups milk.

Nutmeg.

Boil milk, add sugar. Eemove from stove and cool. Add eggs well beaten. Line pie-tin with pastry

and add custard. Sprinkle with nutmeg. The boiling of the milk adds to the flavor of the custard.

Bake in a quick oven at first to set the rim. Decrease the heat afterwards, as ^gg and milk in combination

need to be cooked at low temperature.

PUMPKIN PIE

li cups steamed and strained pumpkin.

§ cup brown sugar.

1 teaspoon cinnamon.
\ teaspoon ginger.

\ teaspoon salt.

2 eggs,

li cups milk.

\ cup cream.

Peel pumpkin, cut it in pieces and cook it very slowly for 4 or 5 hours, with only water. enough to

keep it from burning. This slow cooking makes the pumpkin rich and sweet. When it is done, masli it

and strain through a colander. To the pumpkin add the boiling milk, salt and spices. Beat eggs well

and stir into the cream. Add this to the pumpkin mixture. Add sugar, line pie-plates with plain pastry,

brush it over with white of ^gg. Crimp an ornamental border of puff paste around the pie and fill it with

the pumpkin custard. Bake in a moderately hot oven until they are firm in centre and brown. This makes

3 pies.

A DELICIOUS CHERRY TART

Line the pie-tin with rich paste. Sprinkle over it about a level teaspoon of sifted Furity Flour and

a little butter. Put into it the fresh cherries, stemmed and seeded and mixed with ^ cup granulated

sugar. When baked take from the oven and cover with a thin meringue, made of the white of 1 egg

beaten to a stiff froth with a large spoonful of pulverized sugar. Return to the oven long enough to

bake the meringue a light brown. Fresh currants may be used for this pie.

MOCK CHERRY PIE

1 cup cranberries.

i cup seeded raisins.

1 tablespoon Purity Flour.

Pinch of salt.

1 cup sugar.

i cup boiling water.

1 teaspoon vanilla.

Cut the cranberries in half and add to the chopped raisins. Mix sugar and Purity Flour together

and add to fruit. Pour on the boiling water and add flavoring. Bake in 2 crusts.
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LEMON PIE

2 lemons.
1 cup white sugar.

1 tablespoon melted butter.

2 eggs.

4 tablespoons Furity Flour.

Put 2 cups water and the sugar in saucepan and let it come to a boil. Wet the flour with cold water

and stir it into the boiling water until it thickens. Add the grated rind of the lemons, butter and beaten

yolk of eggs and lemon juice. Let stand till cool. Bake your crust, then add mixture. Use whites of

eggs lor a meringue. Enough for 2 shallow pies or 1 very deep one.

CHOCOLATE PIE

1 cup milk.

2 tablespoons grated chocolate.

i cup sugar.

Yolks of 2 eggs.

1 teaspoon Purity Flour.

Heat chocolate and milk together. Mix Purity Flour in a tablespoon of cold milk and add to hot

mixture. Add sugar and the yolks of eggs beaten to a cream. Flavor with vanilla, bake with under-crust,

spread beaten whites on top and put in oven till light brown.

SQUASH PIE

Pare squash, cut into pieces, steam until soft, rub through a coarse sieve.

2 cups squash,

i cup sugar.

Juice and grated rind of i lemon.

J nutmeg grated,

i tablespoon ginger.

i tablespoon cinnamon.

i teaspoon salt.

i cup cream.
2 eggs.

li pints milk.

Mix squash, sugar and spices with the cream. Beat eggs and add to the milk. Combine the

mixtures. Line a dish with pastry and fill with the mixture.

make 2 deep pies or 3 shallow ones.

Bake until the filling is set. This will

RAISIN PIE
3 package seeded raisins.

IJ cups water.

1 cup sugar.

Pinch of salt.

1 tablespoon Purity Flour.

2 tablespoons butter.

Put water on raisins, mix sugar and flour and add to raisins. Add butter and salt Cook 10 min-

utes. Cool and add well-beaten egg. If spice is desired, use a little nutmeg and allspice. Bake with

2 crusts.
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More Bread and Better Bread

MINCE PIE (Plain)

2 cups chopped beef.

4 cups sugar.

1 nutmeg.
'2 cups boiled cider.

2 lemons (rind and juice), or a «iour orange.

4 teaspoons salt.

4 teaspoons cinnamon.

4 cups chopped fruit (raisins, citron, currants),

1 teaspoon cloves.

1 cup suet, finely chopped.

6 C

mons ^,rl-uu auu. jmv-^y, «• ^ -.— - c
i <> i;i

• . 1 ,r. o lit+lp hnndv on toR When required tor use, aaa

Mix and scald. Pack down m jars and pour a httie brandy on top. 4

ups chopped apples and stoned raisms.

MINCE MipAT (Without alcoholic liquor)

„,. together 1 cup chopped apples Vre,rT\rtt"Ytet;rn*cito?:o™rteVoon cUs!.
Buet, 1 taWespooB molasses, 1 tablespoon l,o.lsdc.der, 1 ™P "^ng-

• t«J'P°°_^
„y^,, ^'J, „J,„okod, to

LreT^-rt1.iJ:ur?o:mn,VSrd:^.-.r\\r.° T„e„ add 1 cup of chopped meat and

2 tablespoons of any tart jelly. Cook 15 inmutes.

CHEESE CAKE

M.X 1 teaspoon of rennet .n a quart of .ew mUk, h-ted to

^^J^^^-^^ as^-^^^^^^^ Md^'el^'hSen
them in a bag like ordinary pot cheese and then beat them ma bowl as

f^^ ^^ P^^'^^f ^^^^^^ , littirnutmeg,

with 4 tablespoons ^^gar 2 heaping tablespoons jeamed butter
1^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

and, if you wish, pinch of
J^^^^.^'^%^'Zo7^'S.Je^^^^^^^^

almonds: [pound blanched

about the same time as a custard pie. Still another ^^'f^se
caKe i.

^^^^^^ ^^^^^

almonds with 1 or 2 bitter almond^, pounded to a smooth pa.te and adaea

and egg.
^"^

CHEESE CAKES (Individual)

1 cup Bweet milk.

1 cup sour milk.

1 cup sugar.

1 lemon.
Yolks of 4 eggs.

Speck of salt.

Put all the mil. in a double hoile. -d cook un«. it cu.d. Then *ai„.E

^at^anftitpuTp'asTeM'd ^tfSn. Tut^a'Ce^ ^^ul of the mi^tu-e in each one and ha.e

froin 15 to 20 minutes. Do not remove from the pans till cold.
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BANBURY TARTS
1 lemon (juice and grated rind).
1 cup raisins, seeded and cliopped fine.

1 tablespoon cracker crumbs.

i cup brown sugar.

1 egg.

Bake in turuovers or patty pans, or better still, roll trimmings of puff paste, as thin as possible.
Put a layer on a baking sheet, spread with above mixture, and cover with another thin layer of paste.
Mark off with a pastry jagger in strips 4 inches long by 2 inches wide. Bake in a quick oven. These are
also nice with the following- fiHine

:

i pound tigs.

2 ounces citron.
i cup pistachio nuts or almonds.
2 ounces seeded raisins.

Chop all very fine, add 1 egg well beaten, and use like above filling.

CHEESE STRAWS
Boll puff or plain paste, | inch thick. Sprinkle one half with grated cheese, to which has been added

a few grains of salt and cayenne. Fold, press edges together firmly, fold again, pat and roll out ^ inch
thick. Sprinkle with cheese and proceed as before. Eepeat twice. Cut in strips 5 inches long and
^ inch wide. Bake 8 minutes in a hot oven. Cheese Straws are served with cheese or salad course.

Bake PURITY FLOUR Pastry and please your guests

— cje Twenty-foor
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THE mixing and baking of cake requires more care and judgment than any other branch of cook-

ing, notwithstanding the fact that it is the one most frequently attempted by the beginner.

Always mix your cake in an earthen bowl.

The order in which ingredients are combined is most important.

Measure dry ingredients and mix and sift baking powder and spices, if used, with flour.

Flour is always measured after being sifted.

Fruit, when added to cake, is usually floured to prevent settling to the bottom. This is not neces-

sary if it is added directly after the sugar, which is desirable in all dark cakes.

'

When baking cake, arrange to have nothing else in the oven, and place as near the centre of oven as

possible so it will cook uniformly.

Eemove cake from pans as soon as it comes from oven.

Cakes are classified as follows

:

1. Cakes without butter, sponge cake, etc.

2. Cakes with butter, pound cake, cup cakes, etc.

1. Method of Mixing Calces witJiouf Butter.^Sej)&Teite yolks from whites (if both are used), beat

volks until thick, add sugar gradually, continue beating, add flavoring. Beat whites until stifE and dry.

Fold into first mixture. Cut and fold in the flour in which the salt has been sifted. Do not stir or beat

after the flour has been folded in.

2. Method of Mixing Cakes with Butter.—Have the bowl slightly warm, cream butter and sugar, add

sugar gradually, and yolks well beaten, flavoring. Sift flour, salt and baking powder thoroughly and

add to the batter alternating with the milk. Fold in the egg whites beaten very stiff.

ANGEL CAKE
Whites of 8 eggs.

1 teaspoon cream of tartar.

1 cup fine granulated sugar.

I cup Purity Flour.

i teaspoon salt.

I teaspoon vanilla.

Beat whites of eggs until frothy. Add cream of tartar and continue beating until eggs are stiff, then

add sugar gradually. Fold in flour mixed with salt and sifted 4 times and add vanilla. Bake 45 to

50 minutes in an unbuttered Angel Cake pan. Have the oven slow for the first 20 minutes, then increase

heat. After cake has risen and begun to brown, cover gently with a buttered paper. Do not ]ar oven

while baking. When baked, run a thin knife around it, support the inverted pan, and let cake gradually

drop out.
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BOILED SUGAR SPONGE CAKE
} cup water.

3 cup sugar.

1 cup Pvrity Flour.

3 eggs.

Flavoring.

Boil sugar and water until it thread.?. Beat eggs with a Dover beater until very light. Place
bowl in a pan of cold water and pour the syrup into the eggs gradually, beating all the time, and continue
beating until very light. Add flavoring and sift in the flour, folding in very carefully. Bake in a mod-
erate oven about 25 minutes.

SPONGE CAKE
3 egg3.

i cup granulated sugar (fine).

Grated rind and juice of 1 lemou.

J cup Purity Flour.
Pinch of salt.

Sift flour and salt, beat eggs separately, add the sugar slowly to the beaten yolks, add lemon juice

and rind, then the whites beaten very stiff. Fold in the flour. Bake in a rather deep tin for about 30
minutes. Bake slowly and do not disturb while baking. When sponge cake is removed from the oven
it should be placed where it will not cool too quickly at first. This will help to prevent it from falling.

CHILDREN'S SPONGE CAKE
4 eggs.

1 cup sugar.

4 tablespoons cold water.

1 cup Purity Flour.

2 teaspoons baking powder.
Flavoring.

Beat the yolks of eggs, add 1 cup sugar and beat until very light. Add cold water, then the flour in

which the baking powder has been thoroughly sifted. Lastly fold in the whites of eggs beaten stiff.

LILY CAKE
i cup butter.

] cup sugar.

i cup milk.

li cups Purity Flour.

2i teaspoons baking powder.
Whites of 3 eggs.

i teaspoon lemon extract.

f teaspoon vanilla.

Cream butter and sugar, add milk and flour in which baking powder has been thoroughly sifted.

then the beaten white.? of eggs and flavoring. Beat thoroughly and bake in a moderate oven. This

r-ake is delicious with orange icing, and the contrast in color makes it more attractive.
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PURITy FUQUR
More^read and Better Bread

EXCELLENT LAYER CAKE

l-J cups white sugar.

i cup butter.

2 cups Purity Flour.

2 teaspoons baking powder.

i cup milk.

3 eggs.

Crean. butter and sugar, add beaten eg. yolks then^J^^^^^e oven'^'t 2^' mSs' lee

Then add flour in which baking powder has been sifted. Bake m a moderate

with chocolate or any well-flavored icing.

COCOANUT CAKE

1^ cups sugar.

5 cup butter,

i cup milk.

Whites of 4 eggs.

J teaspoon soda.

i teaspoon cream of tartar.

2 cups Purity Flour.

Put cocoanut into the n.ilk and let it stand while making the cake. Mix and bake as layer cake above.

COFFEE SPICE CAKE

I cup butter.

1 cup sugar.

2 eggs.

1 cup strong coffee.

1 cup molasses.

1 cup chopped raisins.

1 teaspoon soda.

1 teaspoon cinnamon,

i teaspoon cloves.

Little grated nutmeg.

25 cups Purity Flour.

Cream butter «„d sugar, add eggs slightl, beatea To this add 1 cup of tj;^= ««-.
=f
-
-^.^^'S!

irS^ 'Srrd"'B^.e r? ^-Z^^LX'^S^^:'^-^' ™ « toal Kats.s

may be omitted.
_

FRUIT CAKE, No. 1

J cup lard. •«

4 eggs.

1 teaspoon cinnamon.

J teaspoon each of allspice, cloves and nutmeg.

Purity Flour to make stiff batter.

1 cup raisins.

1 cup currants.

1 cup brown sugar.

1 cup molasses.

1 cup butter.

1 teaspoon soda.

Cream shortening and sugar, add molasses in which *« -^^ ;-,',-; -h?our.*Matft„\""i^
flour. Next the well-beaten eggs, spices and fruit which has been areo^eu

batter. Bake in a moderate oven about 2 hours.
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FRUIT CAKE, No. 2

i cup butter.

1 cup sugar (brown).
2i cups Ptirity Flour.
2 eggs.

1 cup chopped nuts.
1 cup sour cream.

1 cup raisins (chopped).
k pound citron (cut very fine).
1 teaspoon each cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg.
2 tablespoons molasses.
1 teaspoon soda.

Combine as Fruit Cake No. l.

CHRISTMAS CAKE
pound butter,
pounds raisins,

pound mixed peel,
cups Purity Flour.
teaspoons mixed spices (cinnamon,

allspice, nutmeg and mace).

1 pound brown sugar.
3 pounds currants.
i pound almonds.
1 cup molasses.

3 teaspoons baking powder.
8 eerirs.

Mix as Fruit Cake No. 1. Steam 2 hours and bake 2 liours in a moderate oven.

WHITE FRUIT CAKE
1 cup butter.
2 cups sugar.
3 cups Purity Flour.
1 teaspoon salt.

8 egg whites.

I cup cocoanut.

3 teaspoons baking powder.
* glass white wine if desired.
4 pound citron.

* pound almonds.
1 cup light sultana raisins.

rtite?Tel"'!'er;" MTnd m/IT' r3i*' ff
"=" Pr'''^-' «°" ''"^ =«'* ^'"<'<' '«?'=««' Beat the

3 hours .n A^^lTS^JtZ at^^fi/rS SrlS°/i.°S.
'°^'=''"^'^- ^^^^ '"'

GOLDEN CAKE
i cup butter.

i cup sugar.
Yolks of 5 eggs.

J cup milk.

1 teaspoon orange extract.
^ cup Purity Flour.

li teaspoons baking powder.

ritsiin"""^' "" ^' * -^ """"-'-' »'...,>* ct™s ::^yZVL!tziZof^i
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POUND CAKE

Wash and dry i pound butter. Beat until it is quite creamy, then add i pound sugar. ^^-^ it unlil

it is like the lightest and whitest hard sauce, then add 1 egg. Beat until ^\is quite incoporated

then add another and beat again, and so on until 5 eggs areused. Take great are that each eg^^^

completely incorporated before the next is added. This requires from ^ to 5 iWes
^^^^^^^^^

each ecrcr. (The success of the cake depends upon sufficient beating.) When eggs-, sugar and butter

look like thick yellow cream, add gradually a small glass of wme or brandy and *
--^^^^^^^f/;--

water. Mix well together, then sift into the ingredients 2 cups oi Pnnty
^^'}'^'jfl^''^^^^^^

sliriitlv warmed to which i saltspoon of salt has been added. Line a round cake-pan with upright

SiithStered paper neky filted and pour the batter into it. Sift PO-^-^d suga^over tiie surface^

Bake this cake H hours m a very slow oven. It shou d have a cardboard cover
l^J^^^^i; ^^;.^JjP *^^

first hour, which may then be removed and the cake allowed to brown slowly. Be very careful not to

shake or jar while cooking.

NUT AND DATE LOAF
1 cup sugar.

5 cup butter.

2 eggs.

1 cup milk.

2 cups dates (stoned and chopped).

i cup chopped walnuts.

3 cups Purity Flour.

1 teaspoon salt.

3 teaspoons baking powder.

Cream butter and sugar, add eggs and beat thoroughly. Add part of the flour, then the milk, dates

and nuts. Then the remainder of the flour in which baking powder and salt have been thoroughly sifted.

Bake in a moderate oven about 40 minutes.

CREAM CAKE
1 cup sugar.

1 tablespoon butter.

1 cup sweet milk.

1 teaspoon flavoring.

2 eggs.

2 cups Purity Flour.

2 teaspoons baking powder.

Pinch of salt.

Mix as you would Butter Cake, folding in the well-beaten whites of eggs the last thing. Use a

lemon filling, made by the same method as orange filling, and sprinkle the top layer with cocoanut.

ORANGE CREAM CAKE

1 cup sugar.

1 cup Purity Flour.

1 teaspoon baking powder.

Beat eo-o-s and sugar together thoroughly. Fold in slowly the Purity Flour and baking powder sifted

together. Bake in slow oven. This cake baked as a loaf makes a good sponge cake.
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ORANGE FILLING

1 tablespoon cornstarch.

1 cup sugar.
1 orange.

Wet cornstarch with a very little cold water and stir in enough boiling water to thicken (about ^
cup)» Add juice and half the grated rind of orange. Stir and let boil about 10 minutes. Put the other

half of grated rind in icing for cake.

Still another way of finishing this cake : Bake in layers and let them get cold. Take 1 cup of cweet

thick cream and beat until light. Sweeten and flavor with -s'anilla. Pour hot water over cup of almonds
to remove the skins. Chop fine and then mix with the cream. Spread thickly between the layers of cake.

To be served at once.

PLAIN CAKE
} cup milk.

1 cup sugar.

i cup butter.

2 cups Purity Flour.

2 teaspoons baking powder.

2 eggs.

Mix as you would any butter cake. This cake may be used as a layer cake or baked in a loaf. It

may be varied by adding nuts or peel or a cup of seedless raisins. —

SANDWICH CAKE
* cup butter.

Whites of 4 eggs.

2 teaspoons baking powder.

1 cup sugar.

h cup milk,

li cups Purity Flour.

Pour a little of the batter on the bottom of the buttered pan, then spread a small ciip of raisins and

walnuts, finely chopped and dredged in a little flour. Then pour in the rest of the batter. Ice with plain

icing flavored with rosewater and chopped walnuts on top.

ROLLED JELLY CAKE
1 cup sugar.

2 tablespoons cold water.

i cup Purity Flour.

.3 eggs.

2 teaspoons baking powder.

Max as you would sponge cake. Bake in thin layer. Wlien baked, put on a damp cloth, spread

with jelly, and roll it while warm.
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FARMERS' CAKE
1 cup sugar.

1 cup butter.

4 en;gs (beaten).

Grated rind nf 1 lemon.

2 cups Purity Flour.

2 teaspoons baking powder.

Mix as you would any butter cake. Put the batter in greased tin and sprinkle the top lightly with

sugar, cinnamon and chopped nuts.

MOCHA CAKE
2 tablespoons butter.

f cup milk.

j teaspoon salt.

1 cup Purity Flour.

2 squares chocolate.

f cup sugar.

1 ogg.
i teaspoon vanilla.

i teaspoon baking powder.

Cream butter and sugar, add yolk of egg, beat well. Then add milk, salt, vanilla and flour, alter-

nately. Add melted chocolate, mix well, fold in beaten white of egg. May be cooked m one layer or two,

as desired.

FILLING
1 cup confectioners' sugar.

1 tablespoon soft butter.

2 teaspoons cocoa.

J teaspoon vanilla.

2 or 3 teaspoons strong coffee.

Chop almonds fine and sprinkle on top of Mocha icing.

ORANGE CAKE
2 cups sugar.

I? cup butter.

3 eggs.

3* cups Puritij Flour.

3 teaspoons baking powder.

1 cup ^ater, to which has been added juico

of 2 oranges and grated rind of 1.

Mix as any butter cake, and put together with the following filling:

1 egg.

1 tablespoon butter.

1 tablespoon Purity Flour.

Ih oranges, rind and juice.

\ cup sugar.

Stir these together over boiling water until thickened.
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RIBBON CAKE
11 cups sugar.
A cup butter.
i cup milk.

2 cups Purity Flour.
2 teaspoons baking powder.
3 eggs.

Bake
Take about ^ of this batter and add to it a dessertspoon of mixed brown spices and ^ cup raisins.

ve 2 cakes of liglit in tins and put the dark between.

SPANISH BUN
1 cup butter.

li cups brown sugar.
1 cup sweet milk.

2i cups Purity Flour.
1 teaspoon soda.
1 teaspoon cream of tartar.

3 eggs.

3 teaspoons cinnamon.
1 teaspoon cloves.

1 nutmeg.
1 cup chopped raisins.

Mix as any butter cake, and bake 1 hour in a rather slow oven. Good flavored, clarified dripping
may be u.-^ed in place of part of the butter in spice cakes. The delicate flavor of the butter is concealed
by the spices.

LUNCHEON CAKE
1 cup butter.

3 eggs.
i teaspoon soda.

i pound lemon peel or some
chopped almonds.

2J cups Purity Flour.

1 cup sweet milk.

2 cups sugar.

1 teaspoon cream of tartar.

1 pound raisins or dates.

Juice of 1 lemon.

Mix as you would any butter cake. Bake from 1 to 1| hours in a moderate oven.

PEANU^ CAKE
Beat 1 egg in a mixincr bowl. Add 1 cup srranulated sugar and stir until dissolved. Wxx in 3 table-

spoons melted butter. Sift 1-i cups Purity Flour with teaspoon of baking powder. Graduallv sift and
mix this into the other ingredients, alternating with | cup sweet milk. Beat all together briskly. Stir
in 1 cup salted peanuts that have been halved. Bake in a thin sheet quickly. Frost with plain white
frosting, scattering some salted peanuts over it.
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RASPBERRY CAKE

J cup butter.

3 eggs.

li cups Purity Flour.

1 teaspoon soda.

i teaspoon salt.

1 cup sugar.

1 cup canned or fresh raspberries.

Cream butter and sugar, arid egg yolks, flour in which soda and salt have been sifted, and the fruit.

Lastly add the whites of eggs. Ice with Mocha icing.

CHOCOLATE CAKE

i cup butter.

1 cup sugar.

3 eggs,

i cup milk.

IJ cups Purity Flour.

3 teaspoons baking powder.
2 ounces Baker's chocolate.

1 teaspoon vanilla.

Cream the butter, add the sugar, add the beaten egg yolks, sift flour and baking powder and alternate

with the milk ; melt the chocolate over the tea kettle and stir into the cake "before the whites of eggs, add

vanilla, and fold in the egg whites beaten very stiff. Bake in shallow square cake tm and frost with

fondant When the frosting is cold, spread with melted unsweetened chocolate, or make to a stiff paste

3 tablespoons of cream, powdered sugar, add flavoring and a square of melted chocolate, and spread.

DEVIL'S FOOD
Cream i cup butter, add 1 cup sugar and cream until very light, beat in 2 whole eggs, 1 teaspoon soda

in 1 cup thick sour milk, i teaspoon baking powder in 1^ cups Purity Flour. Break two squares Baker's

chocolate in cup and add enough boiling water to make cup half full, and add to cake the last thing.

Flavor with vanilla.

SOFT GINGERBREAD
3 cup molasses.

1 cup brown sugar,

i cup butter.

1 cup sour milk.

3 eggs.

3 enps Purity Flour.

1 tablespoon ginger.

1 teaspoon cinnamon.
1 teaspoon soda.

Cream the butter and sugar and add the molasses. Then add the eggs, one at a time, and beat thor-

ouffhlv Melt the soda in the sour milk, mixing well. Sift the flour and spices and add to the other mix-

ture, alternating with the milk. Bake either in gem pans or in a ginger cake tm. This will make 24

gems or 1 large cake.
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FUOU R

SCOTCH SHORTBREAD
IJ cups Purity Flour.
i cup rice riour.

2 cu]) but fur.

J cup e:i.s(ui- sugar.

flour. Form into a round ca e ha f a S' h M.v,.;";i;
" .

^"'^
^f'

"" ''°^^'^^ ^P""^^^^ ^^^^ nee
with a fork. Place the cake on ^^00red tm in I'l }

edges with your finger and prick centre
mto pieces while warn, but aC'tJTooin e n " " '

" '"" '"' '"^'"^ '' """^^^^- ^^^^

2 eggs (whites and yolks beaten separate)
1 cup sugar. ^

Salt.

SPONGE CAKE
3 tablespoons cold water.
1 cup Purity Flour.

1
sifted together.1 teaspoon baking powder. /

erate'^ov^Vrbo^tlho'Sr"'
''' "^^"' "^'^^' '^"^^ ^'"^ ^'^^^^^^^ "^ ^'^"^^ ^-ten stiff. Bake in a mod-

HERMITS
cup sugar,

/-i cup butter,

/-Salt.

_^ egg.

/i^l teaspoon cream of tartar,
1 tablespoon milk.

Eoll about i inch thick. Bake in a moderately hot oven.

^ teaspoon soda.
/J. teaspoon cinnamon.
jS-Pineh of nutmeg and cloves.
i cup seeded raisins, cut fine.
Few chopped walnuts.

J. cups Purity Flour.

Order PURITY FLOUR from your grocer and attain perfection in all your baking
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CUSTARD FILLING

s cup sugar.

J cup Purity Flour.

I teaspoon salt.

2 cups scalded milk.

1 teaspoon vanilla, or * teaspoon

lemon extract.

Mix dry ingredieuts, Idd eggs slightly beaten, and pour on gradnally scalded milk. Cook 15 minutes

in double boiler, stirring constantly until thickened. Cool and flavor.

NUT FILLING

Cook together 1 cup sugar, i cup cream, abovtt 5 minutes, and just before it is done stir in i cup nuts

and stir until cold, then spread between cake.

RAISIN FILLING, No. 1

I package seeded rnisins.

Juice 1 lemon and 1 orange.

1 cup sugar.

i tablespoon butter.

Boil together; when cool spread between layers.

RAISIN FILLING, No. 2

IJ cups sugar.

i cup water.

1 package seeded raisins.

Whites of 2 eggs.

set away to harden. A cup of chopped walnuts may he added to this if desired.

LEMON AND ALMOND FILLING

, . •
;. 4- A r.;^r-i nf n Ipmon with 1 cup of sugar and the slightly beaten yolks of 1

e,,s*'?o*.^i"rZb.lM.t.:st1^1: ':rL%\i*« f-.* aid ..o„t.,, then add 1 c.p of blanched

almonds finely chopped. Use cold. ^^^^^
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FIG AND NUT FILLING

« finfcLL''''^ "! ^K^"""
^""1^ I'^^'P ^^

T^^^""
"^^^^^^^ '*^"'^^g ^^^il ^he syrup threads. Pour the syrup in

.l.nnL!l ",
""" °?'

''^".u
'^^ ^'' '°° '''^^*"^ ""*^^ ^°^"^->'' but not stiff. Add also i pound figs fiiely

DATE FILLING
1 cup walnuts.

i pound dates.
1 cup sugar.
Yolk of 1 egg.

1 orange, grated rind and juice.
1 cup water.

1^ tablespoons cornstarch, dissolved in
part of water.

Boil until it begins to thicken, then add nuts and dates, stoned and cut up fine.

CHOCOLATE FILLING, No. 1

1 cup sugar.

2 squares chocolate (grated).
2 tablespoons butter.

i cup milk.

2 tablespoons cornstarch.
1 teaspoon vanilla.

Mix the cornstarch with a little of the cold milk, add remainder of milk, sugar, grated chocolate and
butter. Boil these for 5 or 10 minutes, stirring constantly. Add the vanilla and beat until cool.

CHOCOLATE FILLING, No. 2

1 egg yolk.

i cup sweet milk.

Cook like custard, then flavor with vanilla.

f cake chocolate.

1 cup sugar.

LEMON FILLING, No. 1

Grate the rind of 2 lemons and squeeze the jnice into it; U cups sugar, 1 es;g and piece of butter
of an egg. Stir over boiling water until it thickens. When cofd spread on cake.*^

size
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LEMON FILLING, No. 2

J cup boiling water. 1 large lemon grated.

Boil this with i cup sugar. When boiling, add 1 tablespoon cornstarch, dissolved in a little cold

water. Stir and boil until thick. When cold it is ready to use.

APPLE FILLING
1 cup sugar.

1 lemon.

3 tart apples.

1 egg.

Peel and grate apples and add them to well-beaten egg, stirring each apple m well before adding

another When all are in, put into double boiler and stir over the fire until the apple custard is boilmg

hot and quite thick. Cool and spread between the cakes and on top. Eat the day it is baked.

WHIPPED CREAM FILLING

1 pint cream, whipped stiflP. i pound sweet almonds, blanched and cut into

3 tablespoons powdered sugar. small pieces.

Flavor with lemon juice and rosewater.

This should be put between the layers and on tops and sides of the cake,

enough, 1 teaspoon of dissolved gelatine may be added.

If the cream is not stiff

ORANGE FILLING
2 oranges,

i cup water.

2 cups sugar.

2 egg yolks,

i lemon.

Grate the yellow rind of orange, add it to the water. Boil 5 minutes and strain. Add enough hot

water to make \ cup. Add this to sugar and boil until it threads. Pour it ov^r well-beaten yolks of

eggs and beat until cool. Add the juice of i orange and i lemon.

PRUNE-ALMOND FILLING

} cup cooked chopped prunes.

i cup blanched and chopped almonds.

White of 1 egg.

y^ teaspoon cream of tartar,

1 cup sugar.

J cup hot water.

Boil water and sugar together until thev form a thread when a little is lifted m a spoon Beat the

white of the e^^ and add the cream of tartar to it. Pour the hot syrup over these, beating all the time.

Add the pruneTand almonds and spread at once between layers and on the top of the cake, which must

be cold before the filling is used.
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REGAL ICING
To wliite of 1 egg add a little le)noii juice or

powdered sugar until it is of the right consistency to

on the centre of it and with a wet knife smooth
and glossy surface. If the icing is iarepared before
quickly hardens. If it becomes too stilt', add a few
desired. One egg will take about a cup of sugar and
more is needed, add a little water to the egg and it

for decorating a cake, beat the whites to a froth
continue to beat until it is firm enough to hold its

whites will make it firm enough for decorating, but
with a small tube or into a paper funnel and press
made of milk and powdered sugar alone.

other flavoring and a few drops of water. Stir in

spread. While the cake is still warm, pile the icing

over the top and sides. It will settle into a smooth
the cake is ready, cover it with a wet cloth, as it

drops of water and stir again. Color and flavor as

will make enough icing to cover one cake. If a little

will then take more sugar. When icing is wanted
then beat in the sugar instead of stirring it, and
form. Stirring more sugar into the unwhipped
the whipped icing is better. Put it into a pastry bag

it tlirough into any shape desired. A good icing is

FLUFFY FROSTING
Put 1 cup sugar, ^ cup cold water, and a pinch of cream of tartar into a saucepan to cook over a

moderate fire. Remove from fire when it forms a brittle thread in a cup of cold water, and pour it in
a very thin stream over the whites of 2 eggs beaten stiff and dry, meanwhile continuing the beating of
the eggs, so that the hot syrup will be evenly combined with the egg white. After syrup is all added,
beat 2 minutes, add flavoring and let cool. Melt over hot water | cake Baker's chocolate. When thin
spread over frosting on top and sides of cake, smoothing it to even 'thickness with a pliable knife dipped
frequently into Iiot water.

li cups sugar.
i cup milk.

1 teaspoon butter.

CHOCOLATE ICING
2 squares Baker's chocolate.

1 teaspoon vanilla.

Boil sugar, milk, butter and chocolate until a soft ball is formed in cold water. Beat, and when a
little cool add vanilla. Beat until of a consistency to spread. This will also do for filling.

ALMOND ICING
Whites of 3 eggs.

.3 cups powdered sugar.
1 pound almonds, blanched and chopped fine.

Eose flavoring.

Mix eggs and sugar well together, add almojuls and flavoring. Spread on cake, and when dry cover
with white fro.«ting.
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QUICK FROSTING

White of 1 egg. 1 cup powdered sugar.

1 teaspDon Icnioa juiee.

Stir together until the sugar is all wet, then beat with a fork for just 5 nmiutes. Spread on the

!ake while warm. To vary, use i teaspoon rosewater, i teaspoon vanilla, and lemon juice.

ORANGE FROSTING

Grate the thin rind of an orange and soak it half aii hour in 3 teaspoons of lemon juice. Squeeze

;he juice through a fine muslm and use like the lemon in quick frosting.

MAPLE ICING

1 cup maple sugar. * cup thin cream.

on

Boil together until it forms a soft ball in water. Stir constantly until it stifEens. Spread quickly

warm cake. Chop a few walnuts and sprinkle over the top if desired.

MAPLE CREAM ICING

1 cup brown sugar.

1 tablespoon milk.

Butter tlic size of a walnut.

Boil until it forms a ball in water. Add vanilla. Beat until thick and creamy.

MILK FROSTING

5 tablespoons milk. Lemon or vanilla to flavor.

1 cup granulated sugar.

When sugar is dissolved boil hard for .i minutes without stirring. Let cool a minute then beat until

it begins to turn creamy. Spread on cake. Chocolate or cocoanut mav he added to this if desired.
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PLAIN COOKIES
1 egg.

1 cup sugar.

i cup butter.

Purity Flour enough to roll out.

i cup lard.

i cup cream.
1 teaspoon baking powder.

^^. uT?'
^^gar and shortening, add egg and part of flour, then cream and add balance of flour in

vrhich baking powder has been sifted. Eoll thm and bake in a fairly hot oven.

DROP TEA CAKES
3 cups Purity Flour,

i cup sugar.

i cup butter.
Pinch of salt.

i cup lard.

i cup currants.

1 egg (beaten).
3 teaspoons baking powder.

Mix all together with milk enough to make a stiff batter and drop into buttered pan Bake in a
hot oven. ^

FIG COOKIES
1 cup brown sugar,

i cup shortening.
3 cups Purity Flour.

i cup Bour milk.
1 teaspoon soda.
1 tablespoon molasses.

Roll dough very thin and cut with small cake cutter. Bake. When cool spread with fig filling and
press two together.

^ & s " «

FIG FILLING
1 pound fig.s, chopped fine.

i cup brown sugar.
1 cup cold water.

Bo)l until soft. This filling may be made up in a larger quantity, as it will keep indefinitely if sealed
£LDu KCpc ID £1 cool piRC6*

MINT WAFERS
i cup butter.

i cup sugar.

1 r-iip chopped walnuts.

Drop by spoonfuls on slightly buttered tin.s, and bake.

i cup Purity Flour.
1 egg.

Mint flavoring.
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BRAN HONEY COOKIES

2 iRblespoons butter.

i cup honey.
2 pggs.

J to i teaspoon soda.

i eup Purity Flour.

1 eup bran.

i teaspoon powdered aniseed.

Cream the honey and butter together, add the eggs unbeaten, and beat the mixture thoroughly. Sift

together the Purity Flour, soda and aniseed. Combine all the ingredients, drop from a teaspoon on to

a buttered tin and bake in a moderate oven.

BRAN COOKIES

1 cup shortening.

1 cup sugar.

2 eggs.

3 tablespoons sour milk.

1 cup chopped nuts.

1 teaspoon salt.

i teaspoon soda.

1 teaspoon ciuuamon.
* teaspoon cloves.

2 cups Purity Flour,

2 cups bran.

Cream the butter, add sugar gradually, the beaten eggs, then milk in which soda has been dissolved,

and dry ingredients mixed together. Add the nuts broken into quarters. Drop from a teaspoon on but-

tered baking sheets and bake in moderate oven.

MARGUERITES

Make a paste of a cup of chopped nuts and ^ package seeded raisins, mixed with boiled icmg.

Spread on wafer crackers and put in a hot oven for a minute only to give them a delicate brown. Very

nice with chocolate or cofEee for light refreshments.

MACAROONS
i package seeded raisins, chopped.

i cup chopped peanuts.

1 cup powdered sugar.

2 tablespoons Purity Flour.

Stiffly beaten whites of 2 eggs.

Mix raisins, peanuts, sugar and flour. Fold into the whites of eggs well beaten, and drop mixture by

spoonfuls on buttered paper and bake until light brown in a moderate oven.
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COCOANUT MACAROONS
2 wnites of eggs.
1 cup sugar.

IJ cups cocoanut.
Ij teaspoons cornstarch.

Erke same as plaiu macaroons.

DATE TART
i pound dates.

i pound blanched almonds,
li cups fruit sugar.

1 teaspoon vanilla.

Whites of 4 eggs.

Stone dates, put through chopper with almonds. Beat the whites of eggs stiff, add su-ar <^raduallv
beatmg all the time, then the fruit and flavoring. Bake in shallow buttered pan in a slow oven for "lnour. While hot, cut m squares or sticks and remove from pan at once.

ALMOND CAKES
1} cups white sugar.
1 cup butter.

} pound almonds, dried and split.

4 eggs.

Purity Flour enough to roll out.

A;i £^^l"^ S^^
^'^^^^ °^ ^^^•^' '''^**^^ ^^^ ^^^'^^ *^^^ ^^^y ligh^' beat the whites of eggs to a stiff frothadd Furittj Flour, nuts and whites of eggs last; cut in narrow strips and bake. Nut takes require a slow

OATMEAL COOKIES

(8ee Cereals.)

DATE CAKES
(^00 PpTcals.)
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HONEY DROP CAKES

J cup honey.

i cup butter.

* teaspoon cinnamon.

i teaspoon cloves.

1 eg^

1 cup raisins, cut in small pieces.

Purity Flour (about li cups).

i teaspoon soda.

i tablespoon water.

Heat the honey and butter until the butter melts. While the mixture is warm add the spices. When

•+
•

i7a?S nn^t of the Pwiiw Flour the ego- well beaten, the soda dissolved in the water, and the

rUins Idd e'n'ough 'AnV^L. to mL: a°dough that will hold its shape. Drop by spoonfuls on a

buttered tin and bake in a moderate oven.

ROCK COOKIES, No. 1

4 cups Purity Flour.

1 cup butter.

1 cup sugar.

A- teaspoon soda.

i teaspoon cream of tartar.

1 Clip chopped dates.

1 cup cocoauut.

1 cup chopped walnuts.

3 eggs.
Flavoring.

M\x sucrar butter and Purllti Flour (in which soda and cream of tartar have been sifted). Add the

dates cocoalut and walnuts, and the well-beaten eggs, in which has been dropped a little lemon or

vanilla. Drop from a teaspoon on a buttered pan, and bake m a moderate oven until brown.

Use method above.

ROCK COOKIES, No. 2

1 cup sugar,

g cup Imtter.

2 cups Fiiritu Flour.

?, eggs.

1 teaspoon soda.

1 \ flips walnuts.

\i cups vnisiiis.

1 tonspooii cloves.

1 teaspoon ciniianion.

GINGER SNAPS

1 cup molasses.

1 teaspoon soda.

i cup sugar.

1 teaspoon salt.

i cup butter or lard,

i tablespoon ginger.

Purity Flour to roll very thin.

Mix molasses suc^ar. dinger and butter, stir over the fire until the butter is melted then stir m quicklj

3 cup« of PtfrS'/F/o^-. in which the soda has been sifted. Knead the dough until it becomes smootn

and chill thoroughly. Roll as thin as possible, and bake m a quick oven.
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GINGER COOKIES
1 cup molasses.
2 tablespoons milk or water.
1 tablespoon ginger.

i cup butter.

1 teaspoon soda.
Purity Flour to mix soft as can be handled

on the board.

^JBlF-^^-'^^ w^^^o:.?^,^- ^- --- - -

CREAM PUFFS
1 cup water,

i cup butter.

1 cup Purity Flour.

Pinch of salt.

3 eggs.

Heat the water and add the butter and salt. When this boils stir ir. iho fl uhave no lumps. Cook until the mixture leaves the side of th saucepan Coo wZ' "! '"TI^^ ^'
he unbeaten eggs, one at a time. Mix thoroughly and chill Droniixt^re bv tb!

"^^^^7
^^^'u^^^^tered tins, leaving- snace for tbpm in riso -Roi-t d „ ^ T \ ^ mixture by the spoonful on but-

split and 'fill wit? Xppdce^S. I desired th? can b "SdTd '""f/?.
-'-'-. When cold,

intend fr^ng them, uL" onl, a teaspoonirat"':^™. T^it^^e^ZulVt^TX'- " '""

DOUGHNUTS
2 eggs beaten light.
1 cup sugar.
1 cup milk.

2 table.spoons melted butter.

3 cups Purity Flour.
3 teaspoons baking powder.
1 teaspoon each of cinnamon and salt

roll

Have board well floured and take on it 1 large spoon of dou-h Kneid apntlv fill fl'"• '"" '"'
n*fit^'-;:;r-^i-?/ '«?'> 'p'-f"! -d ?:„ o^t°:;^ir:™:;^ea';"fu'°ntnr°fth':muture .s used. Cooic in fat hot enongh to" ;;ak; SZt.eY^lnu/to .hftop.'

DROPPED DOUGHNUTS
} cup milk.

i cup sugar.

Grated rind of 1 lemon.
li cups Purity Flour.

1 egg (beaten separately).
i teaspoon salt.

5 tea.spoon nutmeg.
2 teaspoons baking powder.

Hold tea.cpoon of batter close to fat and the doughnuts will come up in round balls
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For easily-prepared, inexpensive, wholesome food there is nothing which compares with dishes made

from the various cereals.

A few years ago the idea was that nothing could be made from cereals except porridge. This idea

has been long since vastly changed, as can readily be seen by the following recipes

:

DAINTY BREAKFAST DISH

1 cup Purity Food. 4 cups boiling water.

Salt to taste.

Stir the cereal into the boiling water, add salt and boil 5 minutes over direct lieat. Put in double

boiler and cook ^ an hour.

FRIED PURITY FOOD

When the cereal in above recipe is cold, slice it, dip into beaten egg and fry. Serve with syrup. It

can be made into attractive shape for frying by letting the cereal cool in a baking powder tin. Turn out

and cut in slices.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD
2i cups sour milk.

i cup molasses.

2 cups Purity Food.

1 cup Purity Flour.

1 teaspoon salt,

li teaspoons soda.

Mix sour milk, molasses, cereal, flour and salt; add the soda dissolved in 1 tablespoon of warm water.

Beat thoroughly, turn into a well-buttered mould and steam'4: hours. These are nice steamed in baking

powder or -^-pound coffee cans, which makes round slices. Serve with baked beans.

PURITY FOOD IN COMBINATION WITH FRUITS

2 cups boiling water.

i teaspoon salt,

i cup Purity Food.
5 tablespoons cream.

White of 1 egg beaten stiff.

li cups berries (strawberries or raspberries

preferred.)

Whipped cream.

Cook cereal as for Dainty Breakfast Dish. When cooked, add the cream and cook 2 minutes.

Remove from fire and add the white of 1 egg beaten stiff and the berries.
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More Bread and Better Bread

PURITY FOOD CUSTARD
2 cups milk.

,

4 tablespoons Purity Food,
i cup sugar.

2 eggs.

Vauilla flavoring.

Cook the cereal in the milk for at least 30 minutes. Beat the eggs and sugar until light. Add
them to the hot mixture, stir and cook about 3 minutes as you would a soft custard. Serve with cream
or cream sauce. This may be put in a large dish or in individual moulds.

PURITY FOOD PUDDING, No. 1

1 pint milk.

2 cups Purity Food (cooked and warm).
i cup sugar.

2 squares chocolate.

Vanilla.

Mix cereal thoroughly with milk and heat. Add sugar, salt and melt:d cliocoiate. Put in a large
mould, or individual moulds. Serve cold with cream.

PURITY FOOD PUDDING, No. 2

Melt i cup of butter, mix it with 4 tablespoons Purity Food. Add 1| pints of boiling milk. Cook
this in a double boiler to a thick mush. When cool, mix with it the yolks of 3 eggs, 5 tablespoons sugar,
grated rind of a lemon, and the whites of 3 eggs beaten stiff. Butter a pudding dish, pour in °the
pudding, place it in a pan of boiling water, and bake it in a moderate oven for 1 hour.

PURITY FOOD GEMS, No. 1

1 cup Purity Flour.
4 teaspoons baking powder.
2 tablespoons melted butter.

2 eggs.

i teaspoon salt.

i cup Purity Food.
1 cup milk.

Mix and sift the flour, salt and baking powder, then add the cereal. Beat the yolks of eggs, add the
milk and combine the mixture. Then add the melted butter and the whites of eggs beaten'"until stiff.

Turn into buttered gem pans and bake in a hot oven 25 minutes. Serve with maple lyrup.
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PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

PURITY FOOD GEMS, No. 2

2 cups Turity Food.

2 tablespoons Purity Flour.

2 J teaspoons baking powder.

4 tablespoons cream or fat.

1 cup sweet milk.

A little salt.

Mix flour, cereal, baking powder and salt. Add melted shortening and last the milk. Beat all thor-

•ughly and bake in greased gem pans in a very hot oven.

VEAL CROQUETTES

2 cups finely chopped cooked

1 cup Purity Food (cooked"

Salt, pepper and celery salt.

Crumbs and beaten eggs.

Mix the chopped veal with thf cereal, which should be made stiff by using 2 parts boiling water to

part of cereal. Season highly iith salt, pepper and celery salt. Chill, shape it m cones, dip m egg,

•rumbs and egg again, and fry invdeep i^^ Serve with tomato or cream sauce.

Every baking need is served by PURITY FLOUR
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PURITY ROLLED OATS PORRIDGE
1 tZloo'nlV'"'''- 1 -P ^-rity Eollea Oats.

Uaxe salted water boiling, add gradually the rolled oats, stirring constantly. Boil over direct heat ,

e^teTn'thcto^nhr^^, T'' '^'f-
'''' '^" * ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^« ^^^^ ^ the eveSng and

'

reneaiea in ttic morning. The long standing improves the porridge.

OATMEAL GRUEL
2 tablespoons Purity Oatmeal.
] saltspoon salt.

1 tablespoon sugar.

1 cup boiling water.
1 cup milk.

Cook in saucepan 30 minutes or in double boiler 2 hours. Strain and add milk.

BREAKFAST CEREAL

excellent fi;iIvor.
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PURITY FLOUR
More BfEad and Better Bread

OATMEAL MUFFINS

1 cup cooked Purity Oatmeal.
li cups Purity Flour.

2 tablespoons sugar.

4 teaspoons baking powder.

i teaspoon salt,

i cup milk.

1 egg.

2 tablespoons of melted butter.

Mix and sift flour, sugar, salt and baking powder; add
-J

of milk, egg well beaten, the remainder of

he milk mixed with oatmeal, and beat thuroughly. Then add butter. Bake in buttered muliiu tins.

Note.—A delicious muffin may be made by substituting rice for the oatmeal.

OATMEAL SCONES
5 cups Purity Oatmeal.

li cups Purity Flour.

i cup butter.

1 cup milk.

2 teaspoons baking powder.
1 teaspoon sugar, salt.

Roll out thin with mixed Purity Flour and Purity Oatmeal.

OATCAKE

Mix a cup of fine Purity Oatmeal, a small tablespoon of roast-beef dripping (dripping is better than

mtter, for it makes them crisp), and i teaspoon soda. Mix with boiling water to make quite stiff,

ioll out quickly till very thin, then dust with meal; brush the meal off again and put the cakes on a very

lot griddle. Bake on one side only, then rub over witli meal again and brush it off, and toast before the

ire the side which was not on the griddle. Keep in a dry place, and before using the cakes heat them

n the oven for a few minutes to make them crisp. Then set them on the edge to let the steam escape.

OATMEAL SQUARES
1 cup butter.

1 cup sugar.

i cup sour milk.

i teaspoon cinnamon and nutmeg.

Roll thin, cut in squares and bake in quick oven.

J cup walnuts (chopped fine).

1 teaspoon soda.

4 cups Purity Oatmeal.
2 cups Purity Flour.
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PURITy FUQUR
Hore Bread and Better Bread

OATMEAL COOKIES, No. 1

1 cup butter or lard.

2 cups brown sugar.
1 cup milk.

3 cups Purity Boiled Oats.

2 cups Purity Flour.

2 teaspoons baking powder.

Mi.x biitter and sugar, then milk. Add the Purity Flour in which the baliing powder is sifted.

Allow the mixture to stand. Roll them and cut in oblong pieces.

OATMEAL COOKIES, No. 2

Beat 1 cup of brown sugar to a cream, with | cup of shortening (^ butter, i lard), add 2 eggs well

beaten, i teaspoon vanilla, | cup hot water in which has been dissolved i teaspoon soda. Then add 2 cups
sifted Purity Flour, 2 cups Purity Oatmeal, ^ package seeded raisins, chopped, | teaspoon salt. Drop on
greased bottoms of inverted pans. Bake in a moderately hot oven.

DATE CAKES
2 cups Purity Oatmeal.
2 cups Purity Flour.

1 cup brown sugar,

i cup butter.

i cup lard.

i cup milk.

2 tablespoons baking powder.

FILLING FOR DATE CAKES
1 pound dates.

i cup brown sugar.

1 cup cold water.
Boil until soft.

Mix cake batter and roll out in a thin sheet. Cut in 2, spread | with filling and place the other -Jr

over it, forming a sandwich. Cut in small squares and bake until brown in a moderate oven. 7iggi

may be used instead of dates, if desired.

Use PURITY FLOUR and ensure delicious Pastry
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PURITY CORN BREAD
cup Purity Cornmeal.

cup Purity Flour.

cup sugar,

teaspoon salt.

1 cup milk.

1 tablespoon fat.

1 egg.

4 teaspoons baking powder.

Put the cornmeal, flo.r (m which baking powder ^^f^^^^^^L't^^^^
oughly: stir in the milk and give the batter a good beating. Met the ^^^^ "^

^|^f
;""/,

^'^^^^^ Bake in

mfo L batter. Grease the baking tins. Beat the egg very light and mix it with the battel. JiaKe

a hot oven, if thin it will bake in about 20 minutes. Serve with maple syiup.

CORNMEAL MUFFINS

1 cup Purity Cornmeal.

1 cup Purity Flour.

1 teasi^oon soda.

1 teaspoon salt.

J cup molasses.

1 cup sour milk.

2 eggs.

2 tablespoons melted butter.

<^ift tnopflipr tlie cornmeal flour and salt. Dissolve the soda in the sour milk and then add to it the

sifted'l 3ien;s.''Add^ and beat thoroughly, f^ the ^gg^'
-^t^^-^hl' w^^^^

butter. Bake m hot, well-greased pans m a moderately hot oven for i an hour. This will mal^e

mufiins.

CORNMEAL GEMS

i cup Purity Cornmeal.

1 cup Purity Flour.

3 teaspoons baking powder.

1 tablespoon sugar.

Mix and sift the dry ingredients. Add milk gradually, egg well beaten and melted butter. Bake

in hot oven in buttered gem pans for 25 minutes.

1 tablespoon melted butter.

i teaspoon salt.

I cup milk.

1 egg.

STEAMED INDIA PUDDING WITH RAISINS

to make batter that will pour. Turn into a well-greased dish. Cover tightly and steam steacuiy

hours.
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jjr\ FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

JOHNNY CAKE
li cups Purity Cornmeal.
1 cup Purity Flour.
i teaspoon salt.

1 cup sour milk.

1 cup sugar.

2 tablespoons lard or butter.

1 teaspoon soda dissolved in hot water.

Mix as Corn Bread.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD
1* cups of milk. ,

H cups of Purity Cornmeal.
] ZL^ u

1 cup Purity Flour. ]
teaspoon salt.

1 cup Graham flour.
^ *'^'P°°° '°<^^-

.nlvJ^i^
cornmeal, flour, Graham flour and salt thoroughly, add milk and molasses and last the «oda dis-solved ma tablespoon warm water. Steam 4 hours. This is nice steamed in 1-pound baking powdercans, as the round slices are attractive. ^ udiimg powaer

In cases of emergency a bag of PURITY FLOUR is a true friend
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CHOCOLATE PUDDING

2 tablespoons powdered gelatine.

1. quart milk.

2 ounces grated chocolate.

i cup sugar.

1 teaspoon vanilla.

Put gelatine m saucepan, add mUk, sugar and chocolate boil 10 minutes tir all the time. Remove

from fire, add vanilla, and when almost cold beat for 5 minutes with egg beater. Pour mo wet ring

mould. Turn out when set and serve with whipped cream m centre, garnished with small pieces of

angelica. -
i . •

APPLE TAPIOCA

Cook I cup tapioca in 1 quart boiling water with i teaspoon salt in double boiler, until transparent.

Pare and c4re 7 or 8 apples; pit them in round dish. Sprmkle w>th i cup sugar, then pour the boiled

tapioca over the apples. Bake until the apples are soft. When cold, serve with cream.

RICE PUDDING

1 quart milk.

3 eggs, beaten light.

4 tablespoons sugar.

1 teaspoon vanilla.

1^ cups cooked rice.

J package seedless raisins.

Put in dish, grate nutmeg over top and bake till brown.

FRUIT PUDDING

S cup Purity Flour.

i cup butter.

i cup water.

1 teaspoon baking powder.

Pour the batter over fruit and bake or steam i hour. May use either raw or preserved fruit. Plums

or black-currant preserves are particularly nice.

BANANA PUDDING

Wet 2 tabl^poons cornstarch with enough
^^^^^^

TTrSr ^:i^^:^f^e;^:^^^ of , L lemon, and 2 or 3 bananas in slices.

Eat cold.
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PURITy FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

BATTER PUDDING
1 cup milk.

i cup Purity Flour.
1 tablespoon butter.

3 eggs.

Heot the inilk 111 a double boiler. Add the butter, let the milk boil, LJieii add the Purity Flour and
beat It hard until it leaves the sides of the pan, then remove from the fire, and beat in gradually the e^ss
which have been wel beaten, the yolks and whites together, and a dash of salt. Continue to beat the
batter until it is no longer strmgy. Turn it into a warm, greased pudding-dish and bake in a moderate
oven 30 to 35 minutes. It should puff up like a cream cake and have a thick crust. Serve as soon as it
i.< taken from the oven, or it will fall. The batter may stand some time before leaking, if convenient.
It may be baked m gem pans 15 to 20 minutes if preferred. Serve with plain pudding sauce or hard
sauce.

2 cups sifted Purity Flour.

i teaspoon salt.

2 teaspoons baking pouder.

SHORTCAKE
i cup butter.

3 cup milk.

1 egg-

Mix and sift tlie dry ingredients 4 times, cut and rub in the butter, add the milk, lastlv the beaten
ess. Spread on a buttered biscuit tin and bake in a quick oven. Split apart at edge, cooling 5 minutes
then spread M'ith softened butter and fill with fruit.

RICH SHORTCAKE
2 cups Purity Flour,

i cup sugar.

i teaspoon salt.

3 teaspoons baking powder.

h cup butter.

3 cup milk.

1 egg.

Mi.\ and sift dry ingredients 3 times. Rub in the butter, add milk and beaten egg. Bake in a
round buttered pan. Bake 15 minutes. Split cake and spread with a sweetened fruit mixture. Add
the same mixture to top and garnish with whipped cream.

APPLE DUMPLINGS
2 cups Purity Flour.

2 teaspoons baking powder.

J teaspoon salt.

J cup shortening.

I cup milk.

4 apples.

Cinnamon or nutmeg.
Sugar.

Sift flour, baking powder and salt. Work in the shortening and mix to a dough with milk. Roll into
square sheet, I inch thick and cut into 4 pieces. Lay a cored and pared apple on each piece, fill the
centre witli sugar and spice. Then draw the paste to cover the apple, make smooth, and bake on a
buttered dish. When nearly baked, brusli with milk, dredge with granulated sugar, and return to the
oven. Serve hot with hard sauce.
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puRiiy FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

COTTAGE PUDDING

1 cup sugar, creamed with 2 tablespoons butter.

2 eggs, well beaten.

i cup milk.

Bake 20 minutes. Mix as for plain cake.

li cups Purity Flour, Avitli

2 teaspoons baking powder sifted m.

CORNSTARCH PUDDING

To 1 pint of xntlk add 3 tablespoons of -rn^-^^
^f^^^.^JX^^^^^^^^^^^

the suga? to the milk. Thicken the mtlk wtth th^™
f-^ ^f 'cover w°th me^mgue of ."hhe of an

fire a minute longer, add the vanilla and pour into pudding disn. '^0;^^^';''
, . f

eo' anrsuo-ar, put a Uttle preserve over the pudding before covering with the .^hitc of egg.

LEMON CREAM
^ lemons, juice and rind.

IJ cups water.

3 eggs, beaten separately.

1 cup white sugar.

3 tablespoons cornstarch.

Mix the cornstarch with part of the coM water hea. t^e -^7^^^^^^^ Itlfst^rnrth^fife
into it and stir over the fire until it thickens. Add 3^«|i ^ «* ?^-^

J^ ^\^^^ ^^^ ,ti, well. ""^ '-'^ "

a few minutes longer, add the lemon. When ^1' ^i^^- \ ^^^ ,7^7^ ^ot, to suit taste,

high glass dish and use either with a meringue of whites oi e^„s oi

Put into a

BLANC-MANGE
• . -11 + .r. in bpot in 1 double boiler. When it reaches the scalding point stir inj cup

. Three pmts milk, pu on to h^e.at n a ck^il3le bo
constantly until it thickens.

_

Flavor

cornstarch dissolved m a little cold milk. ^^'^"^
^

"^^^''^
j . . ^ gg^eral hours before turning out.

with 1 teaspoon vanilla and pour into teacups to mould. Let stand severa. no

Eat with jam for any kind of fruit) and cream.
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PURITy FUOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

BOILED CUSTARD
1 quart fresh sweet milk.
5 eggs.

1 cup sugar.

J teaspoon salt.

1 teaspoon essence of vanilla, lemon or
bitter almonds.

•11 ^^y tlie milk in a double boiler. In warm weather put a bit of soda, no larger than a pea, in the

fl .^!
\'

f; ?f^* ^^^ ^°^' "' ^ ''°^^' ^<^^^ tl'^ ^^^It and sugar to the hot milk, and pour it
upon the eggs, stirring all the while. Beat up well and return to the inner vessel, keeping the water in
the outer at a hard boil. Stir con,stantly until a velvety coating forms on the spoon. Take it directlvfrom the fire and pour into a bowl to cool before flavoring with the essence. With a good boiled custard
as the foundation we can make scores of delightful desserts.

SOLID CUSTARD
1 ounce gelatine.

1 quart milk.

4 eggs.

i cup sugar.

1 teaspoon vanilla.

Soak the gelatine m a little milk, beat the eggs separately. Heat the milk to scalding point, pour
it over the gelatine and stir to thoroughly dissolve the gelatine. Stir in the beaten yolks, return to the
fire and stir it for a few minutes longer. Eemove from the fire and stir in the beaten whites, pour in
mould. Turn out of the mould to serve when cold.

SNOW CUSTARD
One ounce gelatine soaked in 1 cup cold water for 1 hour, or less if the pulverized gelatine is used.

Add 2 cups boiling water and stir till gelatine is dissolved. Add 1^ cups of sugar, grated rind and
juice of 2 lemons; set this mixture away to cool, and when it begins to jelly, beat the whites of 3 eo-o-s to
a stiff froth, and with a flat egg beater beat the jelly into the white of eggs, a spoonful at a time°^ If
beaten for a long time this will fill a .3-pint mould" or more. When turned out of the mould pour around
it a custard made as follows

: 1 pint milk heated and added to the 3 yolks of eggs beaten and mixed with
I cup eugar. Stir in a double boiler until it thickens, but do not curdle. Vanilla flavorintr.

APPLE OR BANANA SNOW
Grate 1 large sour apple after peeling, add sugar as you grate to keep apple white, 1 small cup frost-
sugar, ] ttiaspoon lemon juice, white of 2 eggs, not beaten. Beat all together till white and fluffy,
'e with cream. Pulped banana may be used instead of apple.

mg sugar

Serve with cream
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PURITY FUOU R
More Bread and Better Bread

TRIFLE

Cut np sponge cake in good-sized pieces and some fruit cake. Moisten with sherry and put some

a the bottom of the dish. Pour strawberry jam over cake, then a rich boiled custard, then more wme-

oaked cake, jam, a few rolled macaroons and custard. Put whipped cream on top.

APPLE CHARLOTTE
1 scant pint apples, steamed and-

rubbed through a sieve.

i box gelatine, soaked 1 hour in

i cup cold water.

1 cup sugar.

Juice of 1 large lemon.

Whites of 3 eggs.

Pour i cup boiling water on the soaked gelatine, stir till thoroughly dissolved and pour upon the

pples add sugar and lemon juice. Place in a basin of ice water and beat until it begins to thicken. Add

ae whites of the eggs beaten to a stif! froth. Pour into a 2-quart mould lined with sponge cake, and

ut on ice to harden. Make a soft custard of the yolks, 1 pint milk and 3 tablespoons sugar. Pout

round the mould before serving.

FLOATING ISLAND

1 quart milk.

5 eggs, whites and yolks beaten separately.

6 tablespoons white sugar.

Vanilla flavoring.

i cup currant jelly.

Beat the yolks well with the sugar; gradually stir in the scalding milk. Stir over the fire until it

egins to thicken, being careful not to curdle it. When cool, flavor and pour into a glass dish. Heap

pon it a meringue of the whites, into which you have beaten gradually i cup of currants, cranberry

r any other bright tart jelly. Dot with bits of jelly cut in rings or stars, or straight slips laid on m a

attern.

APPLE MERINGUE WITH RAISINS

Pare core and place in deep plate 7 or 8 apples, mix | package of seeded raisins, chopped fine, with

'mon sugar and nutmeg, and fill the apples with the mixture. Sprinkle sugar over the top, add water

aough to cover the bottom of the pan. Bake until the apples are tender, cover with meringue made of

he whites of 3 eggs beaten with 3 tablespoons of powdered sugar, flavored with lemon juice.
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PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

CARAMEL BLANC-MANGE
lA tablespoons powdered gelatine, soaked in

J eup cold water.

3 tablespoons boiling water.

3 cups thin cream.

i teaspoon vanilla.

6 tablespoons sugar.

Pinch of salt.

Mix gelatine with boiling- water. Cook | cup of sitgar to a dark brown syrup. Add gelatine, cream
and remainder of sugar, salt and vanilla. Strain into wet moulds. When set serve with cream and sugar.

Note.—See caramel colorini Sauces."

VANILLA CREAM
1 tablespoon powdered gelatine.

2 cups milk.

6 tablespoons sugar.

1 cup whipped cream.

1 teaspoon vanilla.

3 eggs.

Put gelatine into saucepan, add milk and sugar and heat to dissolve the gelatine. Pour over the

eggs (well beaten), stirring all the time, return to pan and stir over slow heat until it thickens. Strain

add vanilla, and when cool fold in the whipped cream. Pour into wet moulds.

CARAMEL PUDDING
1 quart milk.

2 egg yolks.

6 tablespoons cornstarch.

2 tablespoons white sugar.

Vanilla flavoring.

1 cup brown sugar, browned on the fire as

brown as possible without burning.

Pour the brown sugar into the boiling custard, and if necessary strain before putting in dish ir

which it is to be served. When cold, cover with whipped cream.

Note.—See caramel coloring, "Pudding Sauces/'

SWEET PLUM PUDDING
1 cup sugar. J package seeded raisins.

1 cup suet, chopped fine. 1 pound figs, chopped fine.

1 cup molasses. 1 teaspoon cloves.

1 cup milk (sour preferred). 1 grated nutmeg.

3i cups Purity Flour. 2 teaspoons cinnamon.

2 eggs. 1 teaspoon soda dissolved iu a little water.

1 teaspoon salt.

Till monl 'Is ? full and steam 3 hours.
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PURITV FLOUR
More Bread arid Better Bread

PLUM PUDDING
1 pound rnisins.

1 pound suet.

i pound Purity Flour

4 Pggs.

i pint milk.

i pound lemon peel.

1 pound currants.

J pound sugar.

i pound bread crumbs.

1 gill rum or brandy.

I pound citron peel.

Mix dry ingredients all together, then add liquids and beaten eggs. Steam about 3 hours

Steam 3 hours.

CARROT PUDDING

1 cup Furity Flour.

1 cup suet.

1 cup seeded raisins.

I cup milk.

i teaspoon nutmeg.

1 teaspoon cinnamon.

1 cup grated carrots.

2 ounces citron peel.

1 orange and lemon, grated

rind and juice.

1 tablespoon molasses.

1 cup bread crumbs.

1 cup curiants.

1 cup sultana raisins.

1 tablespoon marmalade.

1 teaspoon soda.

J teaspoon ginger,

i cup brown sugar.

2 eggs.

DATE PUDDING
1 cup suet.

1 cup bread crumbs

1 cup Purity Flour.

1 cup chopped dates.

A cup brown sugar.

* cup milk.

2 eggs.

1 teaspoon soda.

Mix all together and steam 2 hours. Figs may be used instead' of dates if desired.

QUEEN OF PUDDINGS

. . f b.ttpr into 1 cup suo-ar. Feat the yolks of 3 eggs very light. Stir these

Bub a dessertspoon of butter "^^^^^ ™P ^^K^^,,^ crumbs in 1 pint milk, then add egg mixture

together into the butter and sugai
|^"f ^^ ,'^J^^ ^.^ ^,^^ ,^,gtard is set. Kemove from oven and spread

;"fh*^:™""&o.ertH":Se ^^^^ *te. and » ...p .„a. .,„.•„ i. „vo. Se.e

hot or cold with cream.
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PURITY
More Bread and Better Bread

FLOUR

BREAD PUDDING

Make a custard of 1 quart of milk, 3 eggs, 4 tablespoons sugar. Add U cups bread in small cubes
and i a package seeded raisins. Flavor with vanilla and nutmeg and bake slowly.

GRAHAM PUDDING
lA cups Graham flour.

1 cup sour milk.

* package seeded raisins.

i cup molasses.

i teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon soda.

Mix well, put in mould and steam 4 hours, or put in individual moulds and steam 40 minutes.

SNOW PUDDING
2 tablespoons cornstarch.

2 tablespoons granulated sugar.
3 cups boiling water.

Pinch of salt.

Mix cornstarch and sugar in a little cold water, add to boiling water and cook until thickened, stir-
ring constantly, then add 3 whites of eggs, well beaten. Put in mould and set to cool.

RAISIN PUFFS
2 eggs.

i cup butter.

3 teaspoons baking powder.
2 tablespoons sugar.

Mix thoroughly and steam ^ an hour in small cups.

2 cups Purity Flour.
1 cup milk.

i package seeded raisins, chopped fine.

BLUEBERRY PUDDING
S cup sugar.

J cup butter.

2 cups Purity Flour.

3 teaspoons baking powder.

* teaspoon salt.

3 cup milk.

1 egg.

1 pint blueberries.

Mil the ingredients as for a cake, stir in floured berries last and either bake or steam in a greased
mould. Serve with cream sauce.
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PURITY FUOU R
More Bread and Better Bread

ORANGE PUDDING
2 dessertspoons butter.

i cup cracker crumbs.

Juice and grated rind of 1 orange.

2 eggs.

i cup sugar.

IJ cups milk.

Soak the crackers in part^of the milk, beat sugar and butter to a <^^^^^'
^^{jf

.^eat
^^f/f^^atrale

butter and sugar, then add crackers and grated rmd, and juice of orange. Bake ^ hour m a moaerate

oven.

LEMON PUDDING
1 tabl6spoon butter.

3 soda biscuits.

1 cup milk.

1* cups sugar.

1 lemon, grated rmd and juice.

Cream the butter and sugar, add the soda, biscuits rolled. ^
Yolks of 3 eggs and white of 1 beaten

light,' milk, rind and juice of lemon. Cover with the 2 egg whites beaten stiffly,

pan of water, 20 to 30 minutes.

WALNUT PUDDING
i cup walnuts.

i ^cup raisins.

li cups Purity Flour.

% cup sweet milk.

^ cup sugar.

2 tablespoons melted butter.

li teaspoons baking powder.

Pinch of salt.

Steam 2 hours, serve with foamy sauce.

GOOSEBERRY FOOL

stew one Quart berries in water enough to cover, then rub through colander to remove skins. While

hot addlbles^oo^ of butter and 1 cup sugar- Beat yolks of 3 eggs and add to «- goo-ber-. Whip

altogether until light. Put m a dish and spread the beaten whites mixed with 3 tablespoons sugar, i'ut

in oven and bake.

HONEY COMB PUDDING
\ cup currants.

1 cup suet.

1 cup sour milk.

1 teaspoon baking powder.

Pinch of salt.

i cup raisins.

1 cup molasses.

2 cups Furity Flour.

1 teaspoon soda.

Mix fruit suet, molasses and salt. Add part of flour in which hairing powder has been sifted.

Then a^d ^nr milk with soda dissolved in it, and last the remainder of flour. Boil or steam 2 hours.
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ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING SAUCE

i cup butter.

1 cup sugar.

2 tablespoons wine.

i teaspoon vauilla.

J cup boiling water.

Cream butter, add the sugar, beat for 15 minutes, add the eggs, licat to a froth. Just before sending
to tlie table stir iu the hot water, beat to a foam, add vanilla and wme.

HARD SAUCE
5 cup butter.

i cup powdered sugar.
2 teaspoon lemon, vanilla, or

a little nutmeg.

Eub the butter to a cream in a warm bowl. Add the sugar gradually, then the flavoring. Pack
it smoothly in a snuill dish and stamp it with a butter mould or the bottom of a figured glass. Keep it

on ice till very hard, or pile it lightly on a small fancy dish. This sauce is particularly nice with
steamed puddings.

SAUCE FOR SNOW PUDDING
1 pint sweet milk.

.3 yolks of eggs,

f cup sugar.

1 dessertspoon cornstarch.

A little salt.

Vanilla.

Combine the first 5 ingredients and stir over the fire until of a thick, creamy consistency. Remove
from fire and add the vanilla.

CREAMY SAUCE
J cup butter.

I cup powdered sugar.

2 tablespoons wine.

2 tablespoons cream.

Cream the butter, add the sugar slowly, then the wine and cream very gradually. Beat well and just

before serving place the bowl over hot water and stir till smooth and creamy, but not enough to melt the

butter. Wlien the wine and cream are added the sauce has a curdled appearance. This is removed by
thorough beating and by heating just enough to blend the materials smoothly. It is not intended to be

a hot sauce, and if the sauce becomes oily in heating, place the bowl in cold water and beat again until

smooth and thick like cream. Omit the wine if desired and use i cnp of cream and 1 teaspoon of

lemon or vanilla. Serve on any hot pudding.
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More Bread and Better Bread
FUQU R

FOAMY SAUCE, No. 1

, , , „^ 1 teaspoon vanilla.

i cup butter.
^ teaspoons wine, fruit juice or syrup.

'7Mr.fre.rSe. to. f«n.. i c„p b„ili.g .«er.

Crean, the taUter. add ,he sugar. vaniU. and w,„e. Just before serv.ng add the boUing ,>ate.. rt„

well, then add the egg and beat till foamy.

Beat the whites of the e

in the milk and lemon juice

FOAMY SAUCE, No. 2

Whites of 2 eggs. ^
Ju^c^'tJTl^S^.

1 cup sugar.

..s till foamy but not dry. Add the sugar, beat well. Then gradually beat

LEMON SAUCE

1 cup sugar.

1 cup boiling water.

1 tablespoon cornstarch.

1 tablespoon butter.

1* tablespoons lemon jiiice.

i teaspoon salt.

Mix sugar, salt and cornstarch. Add water gradually, stir constantly, and boil 5 minutes. Remove

from fire, add butter and lemon juice.

CHOCOLATE SAUCE

2 ounces grated chocolate.

J pint milk.

i cup sugar.

2 egg yolks.

Boil the o-rated chocolate m the milk, beat the egg yolks with the sugar, stu- all together over the

fire until as thick as honey. Flavor with extract of vanilla.

CUSTARD SAUCE

1 egg.

i cup milk.

1 tablespoon sugar.

Flavoring to taste.

p„. the nu. to he. . a^^^ ^1^:^:^^'^^':^^:^'^^^^ -'

^:^o^:^ ttspZ: T™Z a 'eU- L^ i..edtate„. Md «a,on„, a„d coo,.
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More BrEad and Better Bread
FUOURs^S)

FRUIT PUDDING SAUCE

o<.U ^'11? •-."''? butter and 2i cups' sugar well. Pour 1 dessertspoon of cornstarch (wet in a littlecold m,lk) mto 1 cup of boihng water. Stir over a clear fire until quite thick pour thIon the butteand .ugar and juice of 1 lemon and also the grated rind, 1 wineglass brandy orW beat all toSfor minutes, and heat once almost to the boiling point.
togetner

WHIPPED CREAM SAUCE
1 cup ice-cold sweet cream.
i cup powdered sugar.

1 teaspoon flavoring.

1 ese.

sm^^ZXSoTSlS' ''"°"°°' '°°"*" "" """'' " '°
' '"'"• '*""= '" ''^""^ ^* '"= ""' «=

WINE SAUCE
1 cup water.

1 tea.spoon cornstarch.

2 tablespoons butter.

1 cup sugar.

1 egg.

Little grated nutmeg
^ cup wine.

PT,^ Z^^ *l''

cornstarch in cold water, and stir into the boiling water. Boil 10 minutes, rub the butter

^e boiffnAlh?'"^' f\i^''
'^^' "!" ^^"*^°' ^"'^ ^^'' "^^"^^- When the cornstarches cooked, stirthe boiling mixture mto the egg mixture very thoroughly. Add the wine.

CARAMEL SAUCE
1 cup granulated sugar. 1 cup water.

Put the sugar into an iron saucepan, stir with a wooden spoon over a quick fire until the su^ar meltsand turns an amber color then add the water; let boil 2 j^^utes. Or you can boil sugar and waterand add enough caramel coloring to suit taste. Serve cold.
""

CARAMEL COLORING
2 cups sugar. 2 cups cold water.

Melt the sugar in a saucepan over a brisk fire. Cook until it is a dark brown and almost burned It.nil be hard and brittle and bitter to the taste. Now add slowly the cold water, stirring all the t^e Boiuiitint IS as thick as molasses. If too thick add water and boil again. Put in bottles. Keep corkedand It will never spoil. This is used for coloring soups, sauces, gravies and in cake making
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RAINBOW JELLY

COFFEE JELLY

Half package gelatine, or 2 tablespoons granulated gelatine, soaked i ^^^^ j,",,]/'^!?^^^^^^*^^

add fquar^t good boiling hot sweetened coffee, stir well and strain into 1-quart mould, well rm.ed m

cold water. Serve with whipped cream.

RASPBERRY JELLY

J "pint claret.

I pint of raspberry juice.

J pound white sugar.

I pint sherry.

1 ounce gelatine dissolved in the sherry and

the juice and rind of 1 lemon.

Heat to dissolve together, strain into mould and serve with whipped cream.

PEACH JELLY

pice of
^'"'^''r.l. If rthem co^istai^^^ the gelatine is entirely dissolved, then strain the hot

and serve it.

~"^ ' ' "^
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PURITy FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

SNOWDRIFT JELLY
Half box, or 2 tablespoons, granulated gelatine soaked in 1 cup cold water, 1 cup su-ar 1 pint boil-ng water 3 eggs lemon flavor. Mix the soaked gelatine, sugar and boiHng wat^^r ItTr' to^ clLolvetogetheI^ flavor with emon jmce When the jelly is quite cool a^ul nearly set, ?ut in the ei whi es a dbeat until hght and foamy. Make a custard sauce of milk and the egg yolks,' sveeten and ifv^roaste

FANCY JELLIES
There are a great many varieties in fancy jellies for parties. Considerable variety may be obtainedfrom simple lemon jelly, which is good and wholesome, while it is not difficult to prepare

.«fiir^
Prettv surprise for a child's party is a basket of oranges, each one cut in ha f, the pulp scooped out

nrP 1 o'- h"'^u f"•^' '^•'^ ^}' ^ ^^^''' ^^^'^^^^^ ^''^ *«^^^her with fancy ribbon. \mo, rindsare also very pretty filled m a similar way. In filling a mould with 3 layers of jelly in differeTt co orsplace he heavier, darker jely as a base for the mould when it is turned out. It will\e at tS op when
"'u

"/^- «\\?"^^'"-,V^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^«'^^^"* ^«1«^'^' have a pan of cracked ice, Mdth a meTe sprinkiilosalt in It. Set the mou d in this ice and salt. Put in the first layer of white jdly and kt it stand foi 15or 20 minutes or until it has hardened. Very pretty effect ma> now be produced by he use of candi d

h"n T I r ^'^y-''''^' as cherries, pineapples or limes. Cut them in suitabli pieces and a^rantetliem to keep them m place. When this has hardened, pour in the next color of jellv If thegreen i^a delicate shade it looks prettier next, reserving the darker crimson for the last layer." Serve in a crystaldish and garnish with cream. -^
»j^-ivc lu a, crjstai

WHIPPED CREAM
1 pint cream.

2 lemons.
4 lieaped teaspoons white sugar.
4 cjres.

- 41 .^,^\f
'"'^

'l[
'^;"^«"^ ,^"^^ f.f

^ '" a I'^i^ge bowl, then add the cream, beat with an eg-beater till it
IS thick, then add the beaten wlntes of eggs flavored with a little vanilla. This is very n?ce eaten with
jellies It may be made into Charlotte Kusse by adding i ounce gelatine dissolved in i cup of waterCut piam cake in strips, spread with currant jelly, lay these in the bottom of a glass dish Cover w'ththe cream mixture, add more strips of cake and jelly, cover all completely with cream, then set in a coolplace to stiffen. ' " ^ ^^ " luui

ORANGE SPONGE
5 ounce powdered gelatine.

i pint V;oiliug water.
4 ounces sugar.

Juice of 2 large oranges and
1 large lemon.
1 egg, white whisked.

Dissolve gelatine and sugar in the water Add the orange aud lemon juice and strain. Cool andwhen begininng to set, whisk in the white of agg, till the mixture thickens and looks like snow
'

let
set in a wet mould.

"
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PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

CHARLOTTE RUSSE

1 pint cream.

i box gelatine.

1 cup icing sugar.

1 teaspoon vanilla.

1 dozen lady fingers.

1 cup icing sugar. Whites of 2 eggs.
_

Whip croan., add sugar, whites of eggs and gelatine
(f^^^|-. ^^otrTn i^^amy mtx^i" and

dish with lady fingers dipped m whites of egg, put m oven to set, then pour m the cieamy m

set out to stiffen.

MAPLE MOULD

Boil 1 cup maple syrup and pour slowly over the yolks of 3 eggs. Cook in double boiler, then

CHOCOLATE PUDDING
1 pint milk.

i box gelatine.

i tablespoon vanilla

* cup sugar.

2 ounces grated chocolate.

Heat milk, add sugar and chocolate. When nearly cold add flavoring and 2 cups whipped cream.

RICE MOULD

hours.

Attain Pastry perfection by using PURITY FLOUR
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'

DIRECTIONS FOR FREEZING
A gallon freezer is the most satisfactory for family use The Imlp fr.. a. i, i^

plugged. Use rock salt and ice in proportions 3 measures oT' ice to o a t 4^1^' '^

""""^'^t'freezer, put in the dasher and pour in the mixture to be frozei Thl oL!!' ,f '' fu*^'
'^^ '" ^^'

full to allow for expansion. Cover and adiust the ton turn ihp ..t^Vf ^ '^ ''°\^ '^'''^ *^^^ ^
in the socket. Fill fhe space between can aTd pS wS alt^ nat 1^^^^^^^ -f ^^^
come a little higher than the mixture in the can Turn crank slowlvnrfif^i ^ '"^^ '^'^""^^

replenishing ice as needed. As soon as frozen, draw o^h water Zen the can Zi Zu^^T ^'""^'^^^'lwith a wooden spoon pack the cream into a smooth moulFcrer clo e l lo-^^^^^^^^ ^^'^ ^ - '

''''

repack with fresh salt and ice. Place on top old b aX piecTof cantVor.:
^

^"{V"
^^' '''''''

BOSTON ICE CREAM
2 quarts cream.

Flavoiin":.
1 cup sugar.

Put 1 quart of cream in a double boiler with 1 cup sugar and brino- tn -> c^nl/i /+i
.^calded when the water in the under pot boils). Pour this on the other Ll^ J "'"^7^", ^'

cold flavor and freeze. Canned fruits Ire very nice to add o thi Po ice^ nuldiL'''.r''
-^""^ ^^''"

and pistachio nuts may be soaked in wine and added to the mixtu e when nTarlv froz™ Th'''
^"^^''

brandy keeps the fruit from freezing. ^ *™^°^- ^^^ ^^^^ or

STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM
1 quai't lierrios.

1i cups .suj^ar.
i cup cream.
1 pint scalded cream.
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PURITV FUQUR
More Bread and Better Bread

TOM AND JERRY

li cups milk.

1 cup sugar.

6 egg yolks.

1 teaspoon vanilla.

3 cups cream.

3 tablespoons brandy.

2 tablespoons rum.

1 pinch salt.

.. ^^:tt^ g:-K^stLs?, rtr.r^"l.s^-sle s-Snr

VANILLA ICE CREAM, No. 1

3 cups cream.

1 cup milk.

§ cup sugar.

2 teaspoons vanilla.

Whip 2 cups of the csam; to *«*". part that d.a,^ from t^^^^^
\i^r^soft "SslThen' 7d

tt^^S'S'-TrrSit fLrLto^sJl^e^r^inls, „n.„ve dashe. repack a.d let

stand 30 minutes before serving.

VANILLA ICE CREAM, No. 2

1 pint milk.

1 pint cream.

1 cup sugar.

2 eggs.

1 teaspoon Purity Flour,

i teaspoon salt.

2 teaspoons vanilla.

Scald the milk, mix sngar, flour and salt, stir into it, cook 20 minutes, stirring constantly. Pour

boiling hot on the beaten eggs, strain, add the cream and flavoring and freeze a. u.ual.

CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM

Melt 4 ounces of Baker's chocolate, add 1 cup water and boil for 5 minutes. Add this to any vanilla

ice cream mixture.

FRUIT CREAMS

Prepare No 1 omitting the cup of milk; when half frozen beat in 1 pint to 1 quart fruit P^^P/^ee*-

ened to teste and finish as^sual. Peach is improved by the addition of a httle maraschino, and other

fruits by some flavoring or cordial to accent their natural flavor.
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PURITy FtOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

LEMON WATER ICE
Juice of 6 lemons, grated peel of 2, 1 or 2 large, sweet oranges, 1 pint water 1 mnt sn-nr Soupp^pout evorv drop of imce and steep in it the grated rind of oran|e and lemon or llCr slram souee^ing the ag dry. Mix in the water, then the sugar, stir untH dTssoIved, then freez opening the freezer"to stir all up together, once or twice. By the addition of 1 tahles.^ooii -elatine d ssolve 1 thk rri^v hiused as a sherbet and will look creamy and stay frozen better.

^eiatme, dissolved, this may be

LEMON SHERBET

Ko.f ^'T? "" rr* ^"^\f
'"^^^e,^"? ^^-^^eze; when it is nearly frozen add to each quart of the ice the well-beaten whites of 2 eggs, then finish freezing.

^ ^

PEACH SHERBET
Dissolve 1 pound su-ar in 1 quart of boiling water, add the juice of 5 lemons let cool Pare 8

MILK SHERBET
4 cups milk,

li cups sugar.
Juice of 3 lemons.

Mix juice and sugar, stirring constantly, while slowly adding the milk; if added too ranidlv mixturewill have a curdled appearance, but will not affect the quality of sherbet. Freeze and serve

RASPBERRY ICE
i3 cup sugar.

3 cups raspberries.
1 cup water.

1 tablespoon lemon juice.
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puRiiy FCOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

ORANGE ICE

1 pint orange juice.

1 quart water.

1 pint sugar.

Grated rind of 1 lemon.

i pint lemon juice.

Grated rind of 1 orange.

Make a syrup of the suga. and water. Boil ^{^^^^^J^^^^^^^l^r^'^n ^. '^^
orniio-e peel and lemon peel. Freeze (according to directions given elsewhere), ^crve

„

will be sufficient for 13 persons.

PINEAPPLE ICE

4 cups water.

2 cups sugar.

Juice of 6 lemons.

4 cups ice water.

1 can grated pineapple.

-1 1 K^il fnv T^ minutes Add the pineapple and lemon juice.

Make a svrup of the water and sugar and boil for 1 5
m"^^^^^-

/^^ .
'

Cool and add the ice water. Freeze until mushy, using half ice and halt salt.

CREME DE MENTHE ICE

To 4 cups of water add the ,uice of 2 lemons, U cups sugar, i cup Creme de Menthe cordial, and

a little green coloring. Strain and freeze.

CURRANT ICE

To lemon ice m.xture made of f cup lemon juice, 2 cups sugar and 4 cups water, add 1 cup currant

juice or 1 glass currant jelly melted, and freeze. .

PINEAPPLE MOUSSE

1 tablespoon granulated gelatine.

J cup cold water.

1 cup pineapple syrup.

2 tablespoons lemon jnire.

1^ cups sugar.

1 quart whipped cream.

Ind ice 'and let stand 4 hours. This will serve 6 persons. ^
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PURITY
More Bread and Better BreadBr Bread ^^ CT

COFFEE MOUSSE
i ounce gelatine.

2 tablespoons hot water.

i
i cup black coffee.

1 pint cream.

After softening gelatine in boiling water, add the coffee and sucr.r ^pt in n ..u ipan of lee, stirrino- until it lipoin^^ tr, +l,;,-i-p,. +i V n ;, ,

sugar, feet m a cold place or on a

ind ice for 4 houJs!
° ' '

*'''" ^'^^^ ^" ^^^^ ^^^ipped cream. Cover and pack in salt

NUT SAUCE

MILL, ELEVATORS AND SALT PLANT,
WE.STERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. LIMITED, GODERICH. ONT.
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Uttualt^ iiBl|?0

Often the dish is of more importance than thf medicine. Do not consult the patient as to food, for

the var" us surprises help to tickle the appetite. Prepare the tray with a spotless cloth, se ect he daintiest

dishes from the cupboard. For feverish patients, cold water flavored with fruit ]uice is refreshing and

beneficial For pafients requiring nourishment there is nothing better than a hot gruel made from

Purity Oatmeal and served with thin cream. (For recipe, see Cereals.)

CHICKEN BROTH

Skin and cut a fine full-grown fowl. If but little is wanted, take only the dark meat for the broth

put it into a pot with 1 quart of water, simmer slowly to rags, strain the liquid and return to the pot and

thicken with 2 teaspoons of arrowroot. If vegetables are allowed, put m a few slices of turnip, parsnip,

potato, and onion, celery according to convenience and taste, straining them out when the fowl is strained^

The white meat of the breast and wings will make another dish; cut the meat off t^e bones and stew

slowly in fresh oyster liquid with a bit of butter, a beaten egg may be added. A piece of knuckle of veal

may be used instead of chicken.

CHICKEN CUSTARD

i cup bread crumbs.

2 egg yolks.

Pinch of celery salt.

1 cup milk.

2 tablespoons chopped breast of chicken.

Pinch of salt.

Take the crumbs from the centre of a stale loaf and add to them the finely chopped chicken. Beat

the yolks until well mixed and add to them the salt, celery salt and milk. Pour this over the other

ingredients, mixing thoroughly. Fill a custard cup with the mixture, place it m a pan of hot water, and

bake in a moderate oven until set. Serve hot.

FLAXSEED LEMONADE

2 tr.blespoons flaxseed.

1 quart boiling water.

1 cup sugar.

Grated rind and juice of three lemons.

Blanch the flaxseed and add the boiling water. Let it simmer for | of an hour, then add the sugar

and lemon rind. Let it stand 15 minutes, strain and add the lemon juice. Serve either hot or cold. For

a bad cough, take a tablespoon every hour.
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PURITY FUOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

BEEF TEA
Take a pound of fresh, tender beef of! the round, pare off the touffh tissue and any fat Cut in litHp

JrtL'a d^'b /I'Vlrr'^Tr"'-^"^ %' ^r? '"^''r'f-
P"* *'^^'-- on th" a'r and stand'^ n a pox water ana boil 4 hours, ihis is excellent and can hf. fnk-pn wiflmnf .nU

^ ^excellent and can be taken without salt.

MILK PUNCH
One cup milk, 3 tablespoons brandy, 1 teaspoon sugar, a little grated nutmec-.

FLOUR GRUEL
1 tablespoon Purity Flour. 1 cup milk

I if^ZT
'^'*-

* «q"^^« ^^^^ cinnamon.
1 teaspoon sugar.

Cook in a double boiler for 30 minutes or longer. Add milk or cream to thin it if desired.

BARLEY WATER

OATMEAL GRUEL
(See Cereals.)

EGGNOG

snght^r.^sfg tfl'r:^j:Lior:rrbS'
' '"' -"'' ' '''-'-- '-^'^- ^'^^ «-- -'*

SWEETBREADS
(See Meats.)

OYSTER DISHES
(See Shellfish.)
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CHEESE
Cliecse, being a food rich in proteid, may be used as a substitute for moat. It is more easily digested

when finely divided or melted and cooked with other foods. Soda added to melted cheese assists the melt-

ing and makes it more digestible. Cheese should be kept covered in a cool place. Old cheese should be

grated and kept in a cool, dry place.

STEAMSHIP DISH

Two cups grated cheese, 2 cups bread crumbs, 2 well-beaten eggs, | grated nutmeg, 1 teaspoon salt.

Heat a pint of milk boiling hot, with a large spoon of butter, pour this over the other ingredients and

mix well. Cover and set back on the range or in a double boiler for 3 or 4 hours, stirring occasionally.

Half an hour before supper butter a pie plate, pour the mixture into it, set it in the oven and brown. It

should not cook while standing on the range, but merely dissolve. Send to the table hot.

TOAST CHEESE

Take 3 eggs, a cup of milk and a teaspoon of Purity Flour. Beat and mix well. Melt a small

piece of butter in a pan, put in about 2 ounces of cheese cut into thin slices, and pour the above mix-

ture over it (it ought just to cover the cheese). Stir over a slow fire until the cheese is melted and the

mixture has thickened. Pour over hot toast and serve.

CHEESE CROQUETTES
\ cup cream andTo 1 cup of thick boiling crcani sauce, made with 2 tablespoons butter, | cup mi

2 tablespoons Fxirity Flour, add 1 pound of good old cheese cut in small squares or cubes, the yolks of 2

eggs, salt and cayenne pepper. Stir it togetlier on the fire for a minute or two and then put away to

cool olf quickly. When cold, form small oval-shaped flat croquettes, bread them twice in beaten eggs and

crumbs and fry in very hot, deep fat. Serve on a napkin.

ROQUEFORT AU PORT

Take I poimd of Roquefort cheese, a small piece of butter, a teaspoon of Worcester sauce and 2

tablespoons of heavy port wine. Add paprica pepper to taste and mix the whole together well. Mix

this with cracker dust and serve in the shape of croquettes.
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pURiiy FtOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

W>^

CHEESE SOUFFLE
3 pound cheese giated.
1 cup scalded milk.

2 tablespoons butter.

3 tablespoons Purity Flour.

4 eggs.

i teaspoon salt.

i teaspoon pepper.

tlieu^old ^m S?''tSl "'l''^ ''^f?
separately. Make a white sauce, add the grated clieese. let it cool,

rom n to 1-^
-r^iHh-beaien whites, and bake at once in paper cases or in buttered baking dish. Baketrom 10 to Id minutes, berve immediately when taken from oven.

CHEESE AU GRATIN
i pound grated cheese.

3 slices bread.
4 eggs.

3 cups milk.

tablespoons butter.

teaspoon salt.

Few grains caj'enne.

Butter a deep mUmg dish; trim of? the crust and butter well the slices of bread, place in the dishutter side down. Add tlie cheese and seasonings on top, beat the eggs, add the milk, poL over the breadand let it stand an hour. Bake 30 to 30 minutes in a moderate ovea!
, P ur o\er tne bread

COTTAGE CHEESE
Set a gallon or more of thick sour milk into warm water or in a warm oven until it reaches a temperature of 180 degrees (Fahrenheit). Let it stand at that temperature for an hour or more until th^whey IS well separated and the curd feels firm all the wav through. Turn gently on to a coarse thincloh and hang up to dram several hours. Turn from the bag Imd chop in diJe, dr ssin^Tith saland cream, either sweet or sour, according to taste; or mix salt and cream throu-h the mas

"

CHEESE RAMEOUINS
4 tablespoons grated cheese.

2 tablrsf)Oons butter.
i cup milk.

2 egg yolks.

whites.

* cup bread crumbs.
?i teaspoon mustard.
4 teaspoon salt,

i teaspoon pepper.

t-^J^k tho m.lk and bread together until smooth, stirring often. Add cheese and butter and removerem the fire. As soon as he butter has melted, stir in the beaten .yolks of eggs and season n.s Let coo

ov n Sr^r-vt'onr"^
stifTly-beaten whites. Bake in buttered ramequins fTr 20 minutes in a moderate
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CHEESE BALLS

1 cup grated cheese.

3 egg whites.

i teaspoon salt.

I teaspoon pepper.

Beat the whites until stifE; fold the grated cheese into whites, add seasonings and let stand for 15

minutes. Make into balls the size of a walnut and fry in deep fat until golden brown.

WELSH RAREBIT

1 tablespoon butter.

1 egg.

i teaspoon pepper.

J teaspoon soda.

i pound cheese.

i cup milk or cream.

i teaspoon salt.

5 slices toast, toasted on one side only.

Melt the butter in your chafing dish and then add the cheese broken into small pieces. Stir with-

out stoiipino- until the cheese is melted. Add the egg, beaten and diluted with the milk, lastly add, the salt,

pepper and" soda. Serve immediately on the toast with the untoasted side up. This will serve 5 people.

LENTEN SALAD

.Separate yolks and whites of 4 hard-boiled eggs. Chop the whites finely, marinate with French dress-

ing, and arrange on lettuce leaves. Force the yolks through a potato ricer, and pile on tlie centre of

wlutes. Serve with French dressing.

LENTEN CROQUETTES

Soak i cup lentils and ^ cup dried Lima beans over-night in cold water to cover; drain, add 3 pints

of water, i' small onion, 1 stalk celerv, 3 slices carrot and a sprig of parsley. Cook until lentils are soft,

remove seasonings, drain and rub through sieve. To pulp add i cup stale bread crumbs, 1 egg slightly

beaten, salt and pepper to taste. Melt 1 tablespoon butter, add 1 tablespoon Puriiy Flour, and pour on

gradually ^ cup hot cream. Combine mixtures and cool. Shape, dip in crumbs, egg and crumbs again,

fry in deep fat and drain on brown paper. Serve with tomato sauce.

TOMATO SAUCE

Cook I can tomatoes, 1 slice onion, pepper and salt for 10 minutes. Brown 3 tablespoons butter,

to which 3 tablespoons of Purity Flour have been added. Rub tomatoes through strainer and add to butter

and flour mixture.
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PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

BAKED MACARONI WITH CHEESE
? cup macaroni, broken in pieces.

2 quarts boiling water.

1 tablespoon salt.

2 tablespoons Purity Flour.

2 tablespoons butter.

^ cup grated cheese,

li cups scalded milk.

i cup buttered bread crumbs.

Cook tlie macaroni in the boiling water for 20 minutes, drain and blanch with cold water Make
a white sauce of the butter, flour and milk. Add seasoning to the sauce. Arrange a laver of cooked
macaroni in the bottom of a buttered baking dish; sprinkle with grated cheese, repeat "until all the
macaroni and cheese are used

;
pour over the white sance, cover the top with buttered crumbs and bake

tor 20 minutes in a hot oven, or long enough to give the top a nice brown.

MACARONI WITH TOMATO SAUCE
5 cup macaroni.

2 quarts boiling water.

1 tablespoon salt.

2 tablespoons butter.

3 tablespoons Purity Flour.
li cups tomato juice.

1 slice onion.

2 slices green pepper.

Cook the macaroni in the boiling salted water for 20 minutes, drain and blanch.--,,_,. Brown the butter,
add the Hour and seasoning. Cook the tomato juice with sHce of onion and green pepper, strain into
cooked butter and flour slowly. Cook until smooth and thick and pour over the macaroni.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS
One quart pea beans soaked in cold water over-night. In morning drain, cover with fresh water,

heat slowly (keep water below boiling point), and cook until skins will burst. Drain beans. Take f
pound fat salt pork, remove a slice and put in bottom of bean pot. Cut through the rind of remaining pork
every ^ inch, making cuts 1 inch deep. Put beans in pot and bury pork in them, leaving rind exposed.
Mix 1 tablespoon salt, 1 tablespoon molasses, 3 tablespoons sugar, 1 tablespoon mustard and 1 cup of
boiling water, and pour over the beans. Then add enough more boiling water to cover the beans. Cover
bean pot, put in oven and bake slowly 6 or 8 hours, uncovering the last hour of cooking. Add water as
needed. Half an onion added improves the flavor.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD
(See Cereals.)

OTHER NUTRITIOUS DISHES

(See Eggs.)
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,OOTS *o„.d be considered an important d.h in every household. If properly naade the, are easily

» digested b, both old and yonng. Sonps are *v,ded mto two classes

.

Soup, vith Meat «o*.-Ch,efl, used as a stimulant and to give var.et, to a hqu.d d,et.

Soups «UUui Meai S.o*.-These are most nntrHrons, as they are usually made wrth milk, flavored

with vegetables. v 4. v -u+w

To m..r So„p.-A„ow the »hite and shell of 1 egg '°—
^Jjf^^tj^t^r If'ovtfttl!^,

'ou^sh to season soup more highly, add seasoning to stock before clearrng.

^„r Co.*, «o„,..-For brown soup

^-VZ-^t^d 'rrl ;uttt:l s^p fra
.oup, leaves of green spinach, pars e, or celery ^''\*^ '" \ «°„;Xs or red vegetable coloring. To

few minutes before serving. To color soup red us 'l^^ »
f^^ so For ^hite soup, use white

g„e an amber color use grated carrot, bo.l it for i of =^ ''^ '. *! ;° P,,i„„
i„t„ beef soup a whole

Vegetables and chicken, vea, or lamb. A dchcous flavorl^^^J^^ ,,, t„p, 3o'the layers

onion with a dozen white cloves stuck into It. Peel the onion, o

will not break apart in boiling. Strain out before serving.

g>nttpB ilal>f WttI? ^^^"^ *tork

PLAIN BROWN SOUP STOCK

/7^

6 pounds shin of beef

4 quarts cold water.

Carrot \

Onion I

Turnip
Celery

cup each, cut in cubes.

* bay leaf.

fi peppercorns.

4 cloves.

2 sprigs parsley.

1 tablespoon salt.

Wipe beef with wet cloth and cut in inch -^--j7-4°riSrau"n"d'co°ld wal^Tel'strd
Put this with remaining \ of meat with bone and *>', '"to kett e^

temperature, cover and let simmer

t'rfr \ srs. Ydd-v'-e^ftaS^:^i^^^^^^^^^- ^^ -^ -' ^-•^'^-
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FUOUR
Wore Bread and Better Bread

BOUILLON

^^smmm§mmmms
3 pounds beef, lower part of round
I pound of marrow bone,
i pounds knuckle of veal.
quarts water.
Carrot

^
Turnip

|

Celery /'

Onion J

CONSOMME

i cup each, cut in dice.

1 tablespoon salt,

6 peppercorns.
3 cloves.

2 sprigs thyme.
2 sprigs parsley.

i bay leaf.

lear.

1 pint beef broth.
1 tablespoon sago.

BEEF PUREE
1 ^gg yolk.

2 .ounces raw beef.c- ,
^ .ounces raw beef. /

WINTER JULIENNE
fiielery.

I turnip.
pint mixed vegetables. < carrot.

1 quart brown stock.

1

onion.

1^ cabbage.

i teaspoon salt.

i saltspoon peppercorns.
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PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

SUMMER JULIENNE

To 1 quart Consomme add i cup each cooked peas, string beans, asparagus tips, and onion cut in

rings, salt and pepper if needed. Heat to boiling point and serve.

LEFT OVER SOUP
i teaspoon celery seed.

1 tablespoon salt.

1 clove.

4 peppercorns.

Use bones and trimmings from roast beef, beefsteak bones and trimmings, mutton-chop bones, any

cold vegetables except squash, cold cooked eggs, crusts of bread and gravies, if any. For 6 pounds of

meat use 4 quarts of cold water, add seasonings and let simmer 6 to 8 hours, until the meat is in rags

and the water reduced to half. Strain and set away for stock.

CHICKEN SOUP
1 to 3 pounds fowl.

2 quarts cold water.

3 tablespoons cooked rice.

2 teaspoons salt.

J teaspoon pepper.

1 teaspoon minced parsley.

Cut all the meat from fowl, reserving the breast whole. Cut the rest into bits, break the bones and

put them with the meat and salt water, into the kettle. Place the breast on top of the other meat.

Cook 4 hours. Eemove the breast as soon as tender. Skim often at first, strain and add rice and breast

cut in dice, also seasonings and parsley.

BmpB Mniit Wttl|0nt Mtnt g^tork

In soups made without meat the foundation is usually milk, and as the milk sliould be cooked below

the boiling point, a double boiler is essential. In the following recipes, where the expression • fe.'ald the

milk " is found, it always means cooked in a double boiler.

FOUNDATION FOR CREAM SOUPS

1 quart piilk.

1 tablespoon butter.

1 teaspoon chopped onion.

1 tablespoon Purity Flour.

1 teaspoon salt.

^ saltspoon white pepper.

1 speck of cayenne.

Scald the milk with the onion. Melt butter, add flour and cook until frothy, but be careful not to let

the butter brown, add 1 cup of the hot milk slowly and cook together until thickened. Return to the

double boiler. Add seasonings. It is now ready to finish in any way.
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PURITY Pusrry roiM FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP
* can tomatoes.
1 quart milk.

i teaspoon soda.
1 slice onion.

3 tablespoons butter.

3 tablespoons Purity Flour.
1 teaspoon salt.

i teaspoon white pepper.
Few grains cayenne.

toJ:^i^^!'u^i:s:z^':z 'tMh^if* ""*-, "°"' =°°" - -^"^^ b^"". cook
lures immediately before serving.

"'""«'' P"™= '*''"•'" »M seasonings. Combine mix-

1 quart milk.

3 potatoes.

2 slices onion.

2 tablespoons butter.

1 tablespoon Purity Flour.

POTATO SOUP
i teaspoon celery salt or eelerv stalk.
1 teaspoon salt.

Few grains pepper.
Few grains cayenne.

1 teaspoon minced parsley.

butter, add dry ingredients, stir until welWdlen adT to nt"' "^'11^'^ '^T^^^
con.stantly. Melt

cook 1 minute before serving.
' ^"^ ^"^ ^'""^ ^'«"P- -'^^d also the minced parsley and

CREAM OF CELERY SOUP

(see rule

CREAM OF CAULIFLOWER SOUP
1 tablespoon Purity Flour.
i teaspoon salt.

Few grains cayenne pepper.

i cauliflower.

1 pint chicken or veal stock.
1 pint milk.

J cup cream.

Soak cauliflower head down in cold salt wptpr i hr.... n i ^n
minutes. Heat stock and milk. Cut off and Reserve thrfl; ?f f^l^Af^er in boiling salt water, 25
through a puree strainer and add to the hot sou^ Thtkerwith P T 'li

--^ower. Run the 'rest

reasonings and flowerlets and serve with Imperil Sticks
^^ ^ ^'''" '""^'^ ^^ ^"^^^^- ^""^^

BARLEY SOUP
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PURITY FUQUR

More Bread and Better Bread

PUREE OF LIMA BEANS

1 pint Lima beans.

6 -pints cold water.

3 small tomatoes.

1 tablespoon butter.

1 tablespoon Purity Flour.

2 teaspoons salt.

i teaspoon pepper.

Few grains cayenne pepper.

Soak beans over-ntght, .f dry in the n^orning drain and

f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
pints of cold water nntil soft rub through a

^^^J^' f/^
'^'\ P^^^^

eup of soup, stirring all the time.

butter, add Purity Flour, cook together ^f^il perfectly smooth add 1 cup or p, j ^ ^.^^^^^

Add to the remainder of the soup. Slice the tomatoes ^^ry thm, add to tne so p

Soup stock or the thin part of a can of tomatoes may be used m which to cook tne Deans p

water. (A speck of sugar improves the flavor of any soup.)

VEGETABLE SOUP

Dice 4 good-sized carrots, 2 potatoes, 2 stalks of celery, and mix with i cup canned peas,

the vegetablfs are tender and add H quarts beef stock and salt and pepper to ta.te.

Boil until

CRACKER BALLS FOR SOUP

and spongy.

NOODLES

Add gradually to 3 eggs -^-nt P«ri<, «»,. to ^ake ^^^^^ ^^^L^drToS intoTar""

boiled in salt water to eat with meat. ^
^

CROUTONS

Butter bread well, cut in small bits or dice, brown well in the oven. Very nice for soup.

IMPERIAL STICKS

Cut slices of bread, remove crust and cut slices in oblong pieces. Toast and serve.
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^^p:ir^:'z rrrsr:. .s^Sri-----=-„of fish and so many nice ways of preparing it thTl ,.T '°'^- "^^'''' ^'' ^^« "^any varietie.^.SF.H should be wen seasone'd ^^XlJ^^/J^^'Z:'''^ ^^ ^^'^"^ -^^^^^-
^n various shapes, and parsley, watercress or lettuce

^^^"^«^^d- The favorite garnishings are lemon; cut

mmmBmmmmm
As soon as the.y boifC "tne tT."?"

*" ""»"te»- F-r a sma £As>«t r S 'Z"' 'iT"*
*"^

gravy a„<l p„.„ J,, ;, OaA'.-^f.^^Ye;™.''"'^'"'-^"" ""' ' P"" «'«•"*" Bake J?' h^^^r'xwSi

Dr, > a I )

FILLET OF HADDOCK OR COD
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PURITy FUOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

FINNAN HADDIE

Take a haddock, put in a baking pan with the skin down, and pour in enough warm ^^ter just to cover

the skin and not the rest of the fish. Let tlie fish remain m the oven ]5 minutes By this time the

skin should be loosened. Take the fish out of the oven, pull of! the'skm and pour the ^^e out of the

baking dish. Lay the fish back in the pan with milk enough to cover it, and strew bits ^^ Gutter over it

Bake for 10 or 15 minutes. The milk may then be thickened and serv-ed with the A^^^; I^J^^? S,^^^^

is used instead of using butter, take a cup of cream, and before serving thicken with a little Purity Klour.

Pour over the fish when it is cooked.

BROOK TROUT
Wash clean and wipe dry. Dip m egg and then in cracker crumbs and season well. Fry brown in

hot fat.

or cor

BROILED HALIBUT

Wipe with cloth wrung out in cold water, season the slices with salt and pepper. Roll in Puritij Flour

nmeal and broil for "25 minutes. Serve with maitre d'hotel butter.

HALIBUT FRIEZE

Cut 3 pounds of halibut steak into 3-inch squares. Wipe with wet cloth and dry thoroughly Dip

in Purity Flour, then m beaten egg. Roll in sifted bread crumbs, fry m deep fat until, a rich broA^n,

drain on soft paper and serve with maitre d'hotel butter.

PICKLED SALMON

Take the fish left from dinner, remove the hones, and lay in a dish. Boil a cup of the liquor in which

the fish was boiled, with same quantity of vinegar, with teaspoon of wbole pejjper ^ teaspoon whole all-

spice 1 teaspoon of salt and a bay leaf. Let stand till cold and pour over the fish. Allow to remain

10 hours before using.

CODFISH BALLS
1 cup cracker crumbs.

Purity Flonr.

Fried potatoes.

Parsley.

1 cup cooked codfish.

1 egg.

Fat.

1 cup mashed potatoes.

Mash the codfish very smooth, add potatoes and egg well beaten, mix thorougbly. form into small

balls, roll in flour, then in egg, then in cracker crumbs, and fry in deep fat. Drain, pile on platter m
a nice pyramid. Garnish with fried potatoes and parsley. This may be made into cakes about f inch

thick and fried until brown in frying-pan.
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More BKead and Better Bread

CREAMED CODFISH

into f™:n;*;cr.M''JLd ot*J;,f r;';„id' it.eT;„t"?f'" <?* '»= p''"°"^'^ ^-^ p-^
laWespoon P«„J» Ftoar to a smooth „».» tw t 'i S '"„ """"'s^. """^ 1 tablespoon butter, 1

from the fire and serre '
'
*™ ''" '°*° ""= """''• ^hen smooth and cream-like, t^ke

FRIED SMELTS

.-i.h^alranT*;perdr'ir;i;11;X/e~'aTd"°^ "r-^^ r? '"'^ "" ^'"*- -1- "'>•' ^P"''"^
on a hot platter^-d ,arn>?sh ^"ptS;-d1f„r:n^ "rirra/S;l;;Vr^^^^^^^^^^^^

BOILED SALT MACKEREL

SHAD ROE

t?r mL^'far S^^e':ur*2dei CS'^r^^Tfn?! p^^r"
'-"' ^^ '^^ '" ^«' '"' » '- P-

CREAMED FISH

tlVT.:L'^;'Z::J.
^^"^^^ ^"" '°°''°"^ "''" ''"' '^ '"' «P'-^ -"-^^ or'nmb^s"on''?fptd'
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PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

BOILED COD WITH OYSTERS

... ana c,ea. «sH a.^^,^. -^^r^^^^r'rn^^^t-^^fneXS
't^LV:^S. ^SLh':";*;, Id £... .^^ oyste. sa^e .ade as follows

:

1 toaannnn salt.

1 pint oysters.

i cup milk.

2 tablespoons butter.

2 tablespoons Purity Flour.

i teaspoon salt.

Few grains cayenne pepper.

Few grains mace.

Dra„, tl,e l,,uo. f™,n «-ys.ers .„to a Wwl. ^ ^^ ZII^'Im ^S;'^^^^'^^^^^
ro'^%\ttrttra'dr:tly'rc;;^S\r^;:te.'^toVa„d .n. coo. 4ther, add the oysters

and serve in a sauce-boat.

SALMON CROQUETTES

One can salmon. 1 cnp" rolled crackers; make a ^^i^j^J ^l^rZ^lSLfr'ns't

SALMON MOULD (CANNED OR FRESH SALMON)

1 pint salmon, minced.

i cup milk.
. .

2 tablespoons vinegar or lemon jmce.

1 tablespoon parsley, minced.

1 teaspoon salt.

Small piece of butter.

1 cup bread crumbs.

2 eggs.

i teaspoon mustard.

Mix all together and steam 45 mmutes in large mould, or 20 mmutes :n small moulds. Serve w.th

tomato sauce or salad.

cup miilc, '6 taoiespoons

well beaten. Boil slowly until it thickens

with the sauce.
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Mfrilreat* and Better Bread

FROGS' LEGS

SHELLFISH

ra^.'^g^^^l^.^nrl^niSStllTr'^^- ""'''''^ ^^ ^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^-ted, esp.eiallv if eaten
for bits of broke, shell and wa^^fL ^Itt

'
^ lTV'"'T"° "^^

V^"^^'"
^''^'^''^ the oysters caref 1 y

-11 become tough. Si.n.er uVtirthe'e^es" ;;t-e.^r nH n -ef
^^ '''' ''''''' ^°° ^^^^ ^^

BROILED OYSTERS

coals until a li^jht brown. Serve on dicP. -J 1 f/ .' .i "^ T ^^/ ^^**^'^'^ ^^^'l^r. Cook over dear
under the broiler to catch t[edr"pFne ertf'

""\^°^^^- /^ ^«"^ ^^ '^^ ?«« '^tove, lav the toas
have been breaded for frvin' are Zd b oiled

'" "''^' '
""''^ '""'^''"^ "' ^l̂our. Oysters that

OYSTERS ON HALF SHELL

the d'leThdf 'S re'shd?o;^brplates"a: 'i'f'T ^''f' ll'u
'^^" °' ^'" ^^^' '^^"^^ ^''^^- «- ovsters in

served at the side: a true oyster ovevm use .n 1 ^
^f' ,?'PP'' ^°^ ^ ^"^ ^™^«° ^^b«^ld be

enough for each plate.
^'' °'' ^^^'*'' '^"^'- ^"^'-^11 oysters are preferred; 4 to 6 are

FILLING FOR OYSTER PATTIES

tbro^l^TsL;: '(S^;:t:?: ^?r?^eces^^ iai^^^t7[" 'rr "?7f^^- ^-^ -^ «^^ ^^^-^

Ei^^.rtd ^iti:^ --£~Sf ^ Of t^^ji:^^ --d ^-tt\^:-
-^ - -- - ca^epier^ -::^ 'Ht^^s::]:^:^.^-^ t.^^:;^^^.
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PURITY FUOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

PIGS IN BLANKETS

Season laro-e oysters with salt and pepper. Cut some fat bacon in thin slices Wrap an oyster in

each slice, fasten with small wooden skewer. Heat a frying-pan very hot, put m the oysters. Cook just

long enough to crisp the bacon on all sides—say about 2 minutes—place on u small piece ot toast.

Eemove the skewers. Serve hot, garnish with parsley.

OYSTER STEW

Pick over the oysters, strain the oyster liquor, put 2 quarts oysters in a saucepan with the oyster

liquor Shake them over the fire, and when they begin to curl and get plump, skim them out, add a

pint of cream or rich milk to the liquor, add seasoning and butter, then oysters, and serve.

CREAMED OYSTERS

One quart oysters, 1 pint of cream or sweet milk,- thicken with a little Purity Flour as for gravy.

When cooked, pour in the oysters with liquor, pepper, salt and butter, a little nutmeg or mace. Have ready

a platter with nicely-browned toast. Pour creamed oysters over and serve hot.

FRIED OYSTERS
25 laro-e oysters. 4 licnpcd teaspoons bread crumbs.

2 tablespoons Purity Flour. 1 saltspoon salt.

4 tablespoons milk. 1 saltspoon pepper.

4 tablespoons cracker dust. 1 saltspoon grated nutmeg.

2 eggs.

Drain the ovsters thoroughly and dip them one by one into a batter made of the Purity Flour, milk,

pepper and salt, 'then roll them 'in the cracker dust and put separately on a platter to dry for ^ an hour.

Have ready the hot, clarified fat, and dip the oysters one by one into the well-beaten eggs then roll them

in the bread crumbs and nutmeg, ^vhich should be mixed together, and drop them lightly into the hot

fat, letting thcni remain about
3
'minutes. Put them for a moment on brown paper to dram, and serve

very hot.

SCALLOPED OYSTERS

Sprinkle a buttered dish with bread crumbs, then put in a layer of oysters, some- bits of butter, pepper

and salt celery salt, ground mace, and so on until the dish is filled, leaving the buttered crumbs on the

top. It is better to us°e a shallow dish and have only 2 layers of oysters. Pour over a little milk. Bake

until a light brown.
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PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

v>N

OYSTER FRITTERS
Take 1 pint of milk, 2 well-beaten eggs and Purity Flour to make a smooth but rather thin batter,

beason with pepper and salt, stir m 50 large oysters, drop a spoonful of batter into boiling lard, having
1 or 2 oysters m each spoonful. Serve hot in fringed napkins.

OYSTER ICEBERG
Oysters look very pretty served in this way, and add to the festive appearance of the Christmas tableA clear crystal block of ice must be chosen, and wreathed about the base with dark-green leaves and red

berries of the holly, concealing the platter that holds it. The oysters rest in the hollow scooped out of the
centre of the ice with a hot iron. Of course this dish is more effective under candle or gas light. Season
the oysters with salt, pepper, Worcester sauce, or tabasco, catsup or lemon juice.

LOBSTER
The time of boiling varies with the size of the lobster. The time is 15 or 20 minutes for large lob-

sters and 10 for small. The usual way is to plunge them into boiling water enough to cover and cook
them slowly until they are done. Too much cooking toughens it and destrovs the fine, delicate flavor of
the meat.

LOBSTER RAMEQUINS
One small lobster, 1 ounce butter, 2 shallots chopped, ^ ounce Purity Flour, 1 glass marsala i cup

of milk, seasoning, browaied bread crumbs, some paper or china ramequin cases. Chop the lobster coarsely
melt the butter in a saucepan, put in the shallots finely chopped and cook them in the butter without
browning. Put m the lobster, then add the sherry. Cook for a few seconds, add the milk and stir until
it boils. Season well and fill the ramequms with the mixture. Shake some browned bread crumbs over
each. Place in the oven for 5 minutes to make very hot, and serve immediately. Canned lobster or other
fish might be used.

I

LOBSTER A LA NEWBURG
Cut meat in small, delicate pieces. Into dish over the fire put 4 tablespoons butter and when

melted add lobster, cook slowly for 5 minutes, then add 2 tablespoons of brandy, 2 of sherr'v pinch of
salt, a little red pepper and a slight grating of nutmeg. Simmer slowly for 5 minutes longer' then stir
in the well-beaten yolks of 4 eggs and i a pint of cream. After mixing this well, it is ready to serve
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PURITy FLijii
More Bread and Better Bread

CRABS

Crabs are in season during the summer months and crabs, l^^e lobsters are purc^^^^^^^^^^

hem into boiling water and cook them in precisely the same way as lob.tei.. boii .helled

lothing more than hard-shelled crabs shedding their shells.

Put
are

CLAMS

Select 1 dozen large Guilford clams, wash thoroughly and plunge them into boiling ^^ter for a

tms till they are slightly cooked (about 40 minutes), and put m 1 gill of light sheirj. Lover and•an a _

he clams

immer 5 minutes Serve on hot toast

SCALLOPS

To fry, dip in egg, roll in bread crumbs, dust with salt and pepper and fry in deep fat. To stew,

nake a pint of white sauce, add the scallops and cook 10 minutes in a double boiler.

A PURITY FLOUR cake is a kitchen masterpiece
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WHITE SAUCE, No. 1

2 tablespoons butter.

i tablespoon Purity Flour.

1 cup milk.

5 teaspoon salt.

Few grains pepper.

Slelt the butter, add the flour mixed with seasonings and stir until thoroughly blended. Pour on the
milk. . .it a time, stirring till well mixed, and cook until smooth. Milk may be used cold or scalded.

WHITE SAUCE, No. 2, (FOR CROQUETTES, ETC.)
2J tablespoons butter.

I cup Purity Flour.

1 cup milk.

For making, follow directions given for White Sauce.

i teaspoon salt.

Few grains pepper.

EGG SAUCE
One hard-boiled egg, and mince it up fine, and add to the ordinary White Sauce.

DRAWN BUTTER SAUCE
i cup butter.

2 tablespoons Purity Flour.

1 cup boiling water.

For making, follow directions given for White Sauce,

3 teaspoon salt,

i teaspoon piepper.

SAUCE HOLLANDAISE
i cup butter.

Yolks of 2 eggs.

i tablespoon lemon juice.

h cup boiling water.

k teaspoon salt.

Few grains cayenne.

Add yolks of eggs, lemon juice and seasonings to ^ of the butter; place in a saucepan over boilinc
water and stir constantly till butter is melted. As it thickens, add the rest of the butter a bit at a tirae"^
add the water and cook 1 minute.

TARTARE SAUCE

1 tal

Add to ^ pint of mayonnaise dressing, 1 teaspoon of chopped parsley, 1 teaspoon of chopped capers,
jle.-poon of pickles, and ^ teaspoon of finely-chopped onions.
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More Bread and Better Bread

SAUCE REMOULADE
To i pint mayonnaise add the yolks of 2 hard-boiled eggs, rubbed through a sieve, 1 teaf-p 00 n oi

chopped parsley, and i teaspoon of French mustard

PLAIN SAUCE FOR BOILED FISH

One cup boiling water, 1 tablespoon flour, mixed in cold water, 1 tablespoon chopped parsley, 1 tea-

spoon anchovy sauce or good catsup, juice of i a lemon, beaten yolks of 2 eggs, salt and cayenne pepper.

Stir the thinned flour into the boiling water, set on the fire, continue to stir until it thickens, add pepper

and salt, butter, parsley, mix well together, put in lemon juice and catsup, boil for a few minutes add

beaten yolks, stir for 2 minutes, pour over the fish and serve. Lemon juice improves fish sauce if the

fish is insipid.

CAPER SAUCE
i cup butter.

i teaspoon salt.

3 tablespoons Purity Flour.

i cup capers.

IJ cups stock or water.

Few grains cayenne pepper.

Melt butter, add Purity Flour, mixed Avith seasonings, stir until smooth, add broth (J at a time).

Cook together, stirring constantly. When done, add the capers, well drained from their liquor.

MAITRE D'HOTEL BUTTER
I cup butter,

i teaspoon salt.

I teaspoon pepper.

^ teaspoon fmoly chopped parsley.

I tablespoon lemon juice.

Put butter rn a bowl and with small wooden spoon work until creamy. Add salt, pepper and parsley,

then lemon juice, very slowly.

PURITiLFCDUR

PURITY FLOUR Pastry pleases
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PbuMt! T. \
'"''' ''" "^'^ "'^* ^^^ "^^ '' °^t"t-- - beef and mutton,but Its tenderness and flavor render it most agreeable as a change in the usual bill of fareGame includes the flesh of M^ild fowl and wild animals. Game with dark meat should be co<;kedrare, as vemson, canvas-back duck and almost all birds, while the whzte-fleshed fowl, turkeys chickens

etc., should be well done. ^ '
^"'^'^*^"'''

ROAST CHICKEN
Dress, clean, stuff and truss a 4-pound chicken. Bub with salt and pepper and place in a roasting n.nRub into a paste 3 tablespoons butter and 2 tablespoons Purity Flour and cover brertTTi/ri^?;Dredge bottom of pan with flour. Place m a hot oven, and^h n fl^ufisX LeT Lte w if "ut ofbutter melted in i cup boiling water. Eeduce oven heat and baste everv 10 minut unti hicken idone. If water dries from the bottom of the pan, add more. A 4-pound chicken require ifhom" to

cup bread crumbs,
cup butter.

teaspoon salt.

CHICKEN STUFFING
i cup milk.

Few grains pepper.

Sage, summer savory or parsley may be added if liked. Enough for 1 roast chicken.

GRAVY
Pour off the liquid from the pan in which the chicken roasted T.pf this s^+flo .. . + i-i

of the chicken fat and place back L the pan; heat and ^MTlllLpot^^^^^^ wt Xs:have cooked and browned together, add a little at a time 2 cups of broth in wbib + 1 ki . ^ f
seasoned with salt and popper. Chop the giblets very fine and add to tt gravy.

^""''^' '''^'^'

FRIED CHICKEN
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PURITy FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

CHICKEN PIE

D«ss and clean *eo..ke.foU„,v», ..^tio... D„.de
'^^l::il\^:j;^X''Z:^!Z

::^^rt^7^^.V;^^^^^^^- A^d l cup of.h„t wat^, * cup b.tter.l teaspoon

salt.
'

Cover the top with a light crust, the same as for biscuit. Bake in an oven that is hotter at the

little Purity Flour, season to taste, add

the holes of the crust.

1 ine wait;! m wm^-n ^^j.^ w^^^^xv.... — ,

cup good cream, and when pie is done pour the gravy through

CHICKEN CURRY

nice addition.

FRICASSEE CHICKEN

1 year-old chicken.

1 tablespoon butter.

1 teaspoon lemon juice.

i teaspoon celery salt.

Dress, wash and cut up the chicken as directed.

Purity Flour and brown in butter. Cover with boil

meat, reduce the stock to 1 pint to be used for sauce,

seasonings. Stir while cooking together. Add the

until sm'ooth. Add the scalded cream, pour this "^lo

pieces of chicken on a hot platter, garnish with toast

2 tablespoons Purity Flour.

1 cup cream.

,1 egg.

J teaspoon pepper.

Wipe each piece, sprinkle salt and pepper, roll in

ins water and simmer for 40 minutes. Eemove the

For the sauce, melt butter, add Purity Flour and

broth and lemon juice, a little at a time, and cook

wly over the egg well beaten, stir well. Arrange the

points and pour the hot sauce over all.

JELLIED CHICKEN

One fowl 4 pies' feet or a shank of veal, salt and pepper. Take a fowl an old one is best. Put

on with water enough to covei'..' ; Add salt and pepper. Cook until tender, take out the bones and lay

?he mecerof fowl iS a mould.'
^
'Take the pigs' feet, which have been cleaned and soaked. Boil them o

a ieUy 3train off and put with tlie liquor from the chicken, boil it down until only enough remains to

Lier your chicken well. Salt and pepper to taste. This is nice garnished with hard-boiled eggs sliced.

, These may be put in the jelly or arranged around it on the platter.

f
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MARYLAND CHICKEN
Dress, clean and cut up 2 chickens; sprinkle with salt and pepper. Dip in Purity Flour, egg and

crumbs. Place in well-greased dripping-pan and bake 20 minutes in a hot oven, basting after the first
minutes of cooking with i cup melted butter. Arrange on platter and pour over it 2 cups cream sauce

made in the pan chicken was baked in.

CHICKEN SOUFFLE
1 tablespoon butter.

1 tablespoon Purity Flour.
1 tablespoon chopped parsley.
1 cup milk.

1 cup minced chicken.

i teaspoon salt.

3 eggs.

10 drops onion juice.

Dash of pepper.

Make a white sauce by putting the butter in saucepan, when melted add the Purity Flour and stir a
moment without browning. Then slowly add the milk and stir till smooth and thick; season with salt,
pepper and onion juice. There should be 1 cup of the sauce. Remove from the fire and stir in the
beaten yolks of 3 eggs, then add minced chicken. Stir the mixture over the fire until the egg has
thickened a little, then set aside to cool. Kub a little butter over the top so it \x\]\ not form a crustf Beat
very stiff the whites of 3 eggs and stir lightly into the cold chicken mixture. Put into a pudding dish
and bake in a moderate oven 45 minutes. Serve at once in the same dish.

CHICKEN RISSOLES
Chop until very fine some cooked chicken, season highly, add a little finely minced ham, moisten with

gravy or cream. Roll out trimmings of puff paste or any good pastry, and cut in rather large rounds.
Moisten the edges slightly. Lay a tablespoon of mixture on | of each "round of paste. Fold the other ^
over it. Press the moistened edges closely together and bake in quick oven or fry in hot fat.

CHICKEN CHARTREUSE
Mix 1 cup cooked cliickcn, chopped very fine, with 1 teaspoon chopped parsley, I teaspoon onion

juice, \ teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons tomato juice, 1 beaten egg, dash of pepper. Grease well a pudding
bowl, line it 1 inch thick with boiled rice. Fill the centre with the chicken mixture and cover the top
with rice, so the chicken is entirely encased and the mould is full and even. Cover and cook in a steamer
for 4.5 minutes. Turn from the mould and serve with a tomato sauce. Pour a little of the sauce around
the form, not over it.
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CHICKEN BAKED WITH RICE

Cut cold chicken in pieces, cover bottom of baking-dish with cold boiled rice, a layer of chicken, and

,hcn dust with celery salt, then more rice, chicken and salt until the dish is full. Cover with a cup ot

;hicken stock or white cream sauce, then spread on the top yolk of a well-beaten egg. Bake in the oven

ibout ^ an hour.

CHICKEN CROQUETTES
(See Veal or Chicken Croquettes.)

MUSHROOM SAUCE FOR CHICKEN

Eub off the tender skin from a pint of mushrooms, with a little salt. Put them in a stewpan with

blade of mace, a little grated nutmeg, 3 tablespoons butter, 1 teaspoon Purity Flour, 1 pint cream.

Put oa the fire and boil till thick, stirring all the time.

CURRANT SAUCE

Five pounds red currants after they are cleaned, 5 pounds sugar, 1 pound raisins, 1 orange cut in very

ine pieces, 1 lemon cut fine. Put all in a kettle and let simmer until it makes a syrup, then boil 40

ninutes. To be eaten with cold meats or fowl.

BREAD SAUCE, (FOR POULTRY OR GAME)

Put 1 cup of cream in a double boiler with a small piece of onion and piece of whole mace. Let

;cald till well flavored, then remove the onion and mace and add to the cream i cup hne dry bread

-rumbs and let boil till of consistency of thick cream or a thin batter. Add salt and a speck ot cayenne

pepper.

ROAST GOOSE

Since and remove pin feathers and scrub a goose in hot soap suds, then remove the insides and rinse

well in clear cold water. Wipe dry inside and out, stuff, truss, sprinkle with salt and pepper and roast

Tn a hot oven for 2 hours. For the first hour of roasting the breast should be covered with butterea

paper. Baste every 15 minutes. When done, place on a hot platter and remove skewers and strings.

Garnish with browned apples and water-cress.
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STUFFING
Cliop an onion fine, blanch and dram, fry with a little butter, mix it with 2 cups well seasoned

mashed potatoes, 1 cup bread crumbs, adding sage if liked.

BROWNED APPLES
Pare 6 small sour apples and brown in butter and sugar, 1 tablespoon of each. Stew in broth

enough to barely cover. Remove apples as soon as tender; boil the broth to a glaze and roll the apples
in it.

APPLE SAUCE
Quarter and core 12 tart cooking apples. Steam till tender and sprinkle with 4 tablespoons sugar and

a little salt. Do not make it too sweet. If the apples are not very sour, add the juice of a ^ lemon.

ROAST DUCK
Prepare a dressing of bread crumbs, 1 onion, season, with 1 teaspoon sage, salt and pepper. Rub

duck outside and in with salt and do not stuff too full. Lay a piece of bacon on breast and bake in

moderate oven 1 hour, if young. If old, parboil or steam until tender before roasting.

STUFFING FOR DUCKS, No. 1

i pound onions.

^ cups bread crumb.s.

1 teaspoon sage.

1 duck liver.

1 teaspoon salt,

i teaspoon pepper.

"Minro, hlaiuh and drain the onions, parboil the liver and chop very fine, combine with onions, bread
"^

crumbs and seasonings. This quantity is sufficient for one medium-sized duck.

STUFFING FOR DUCKS, No. 2

1 cup bread crumbs.

J cup butter.

1 teaspoon parsley.

2 minced sage leaves.

3 chopped shallots.

J teaspoon salt.

i teaspoon pepper.
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ROAST TURKEY
Clean, stuff and truss the turkey. Rul) entire su

with Purity Flour. Place in hot oven and when well

add 2 cups of boiling water; continue basting every

about 4 hours for a 10-pound turkey. For basting

after this is used baste with fat in pan. During cook

For gravy pour off liquid in pan in which turkey

return the fat to pan and brown with 5 tablespoons Pu
were cooked, or add 2 cups of boiling water to dissol

broth. Cook 5 minutes, season witli salt and pepper
giblets may be used for forcemeat balls or chopped

rface with salt, brush with soft butter and dredge

browned reduce the heat. Baste with fat in pan and
15 minutes until turkey is cooked, wliich will require

use I cup butter melted in 1 cup boiling water, and
ing turn turkey frequently, that it may brown evenly.

was roasted. From the liquid skim ^ cup of fat,

rity Flour; add slowly 3 cups of stock in which giblets

ve and glaze in bottom of the pan and substitute for

and strain ; add the giblets chopped very fine. The
fine and mixed with the stuffing.

TURKEY STUFFING
3 cups dry bread crumbs.

i cup fine sausage meat.

1 tablespoon parsley (chopped).

1 tablespoon onion (chopped).

1 egg.

i cup butter.

1 teaspoon salt.

J teaspoon pepper.

Few grains nutmeg.

Soak the bread in cold water until soft; press out all the water, add the sausage meat, seasonings,

melted butter and egg well beaten. If the sausage meat is quite fat, the ])utter may be omitted, or

chopped pork may be substituted. If one objects to pork in any form, use a full cup of butter and an
extra cup of coarse crumbs.

TURKEY DRESSED WITH OYSTERS
For a 10-pound turkey take 4 cups bread crumbs, ^ a cup of butter cut in bits, 1 teaspoon summer

savory, pepper and salt. Mix thoroughly, rub the turkey well inside and out M^ith salt and pepper, then
fill with first a spoonful of crumbs, then oysters, using a pint of oysters; cook the giblets, chop fine and
put in gravy. A fowl of this size will require 3 hours in a moderate oven.

BONED TURKEY
It requires some patience and skill to prepare a turkey and keep the bird entire after removing all

the bones, but it is by no means an impossible task for an inexperienced person, and boned turkey is a
very convenient dish to serve at evening parties or at any time when a cold collation is in order. Freez-
ing makes the skin tear easily, so the first essential is a turkey which has not been frozen. Singe and
prepare the bird for roasting, but do not draw it. Turn on its back and cut down the breastbone with a
small, sharp-pointed boning knife, if you have it. Begin at the neck and run the knife between the
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flesh and bones, being careful not to pierce the skin, press off the flesh with thumb and finder. Do not
remove the small bone at the rump or the bone at the end of the win-. Work first on one side and finally
turn the bird mside out by removmor the leg bones, leaving the skeleton denuded. Lay the bird with the
brea^st right side down, fill it with the veal or ham forcemeat of chicken, skewer it in shape and steam
for o hours and roast for 1. When cold, garnish with aspic jelly.

TURKEY ESCALLOPED
2 eggs, beaten.

2 tablespoons milk.

Butter.

Salt.

Pepper.

Eolled cracker crumbs.

Butter a deep dish and line it witli cracker crumbs. In the bottom put a layer of crumbs, seasoned with
butter, pepper and salt, then a layer of cold turkey chopped fine. Continue in this way until the dish i^
full, adding the stuffing and gravy of the ttirkev. Beat 2 eggs and add to them 2 tablespoons of milk
butter, salt, pepper and rolled cracker crumbs. Spread this thickly over the top of the turkey and bake
for I an hour. Keep it covered the first 20 minutes, then remove the cover and brown.

CRANBERRY SAUCE
Pick over and wash .3 cups cranberries. Put in a stcwpan, add U cup? susiar and 1 cup boilin<T water

Cover and boil 10 minutes. Care must be taken that they do not boil over. Skim and cool.

CRANBERRY JELLY
_

Pick over and wash 4 cups cranberries, put in a stewpan with 2 cups boiling water' and boil 20
minutes. Bub through a sieve, add 2 cups sugar and cook 5 minutes. Turn into mould or glasses to cool.

PIGEON PIE
Dress and wash clean, split down the back, and then proceed as for chicken pie.

STEWED PIGEON
Prepare pigeon in usual way and stew with 2 or 3 slices of salt pork; add 1 or 2 onions if desired

cook until, tender. Thicken the gravy with browned Purity Flour, and pour over pigeon when servincr.

FRIED SQUAB
Split and flatten, roll in rurity Flour and fry in lard to a nice brown. Season. Serve on hot clatter

or on toast. ^
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ROAST VENISON
n . . !.<.-.+ +n hp +hnrnnp-hlv larded usiii"; i a pound of pork to a leg or saddle weighing

« to^StounSr Cut 4 fl n£ oTa' adclie and trim^he launch to good shape.' Roast according to

.i? Tpp ions ba«t nl at the end of the first 5 minutes and every 15 minutes after. It is very nice

general directions, ^astmj^ at me ena
^^.^^ ^^^^_ . ^ ^^ . ^^^,^ . ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^pl^

'^irufan1\Cquarte r n n loo nth. Make a ^good gravy from the drippings in the pan

Tdd rsSc madeTom the bits trimmed away before roasting. Currant jelly is usually served with it,

but t^fose w oTave once tried barberry or wild plum jelly will never be contented with anything else.

DEVILED VENISON

Cut thick slices from rare-roasted venison, making slanting incisions, and fill them with i^^^tard or

salad oil. Brush the slices with melted butter and dredge them with Punty Flour. Broil over clear

coals till well browned, and serve with butter.

VENISON STEAKS

Venison steaks are prepared and served with beefsteak, cutting them only about | of an inch thick.

SliceJ oTcold rare venison are extremely nice when reheated in a brown or curry sauce.

ROAST WILD DUCK

Wild game may be roasted plain or with stuffing The
^-f -^^^^^Jf//^.^^^^t' Is Sef^'who'le

ROAST PARTRIDGE, GROUSE, PHEASANT. QUAIL, PRAIRIE CHICKEN, ETC.

Do not c„t «« head until game .ready to dres. Scald ^-^^^S^:i^St'?:?tItlte:^
easil, without the skin being torn Draw carefnll, »'!;"=

°"'"'''\f^^^^^^ „,e„ Strips of salt pork

^aT:Zrr£^.:t^XX^ •itl:t^:Z^fSi:S^:^' :n hak., .aL .e,ne^tl.

'
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Thick slices of toast may be placed under each bird in the pan before taking them out, and so served.
Coarse bread crumbs, fried brown in butter, may be sprinkled over the bird on platter before being brought
to the table. Bread sauce or brown gravy may also be used, as well as 2 or 3 tablespoons of butter put
into the well-dressed bird. When liver is used, cut up and roll same to a paste and mix with butter, salt,

pepper, and spread on the toast.

RABBITS
or hares are only fit for use when young. They should be drawn directly after

being killed, and should not be skinned until ready for use.

BAKED RABBIT
Cut rabbit up and place in pan of hot water. Simmer about 20 minutes. Eemove from water, drain

and sprinkle meat with salt and pepper. Dip in Purity Flour, egg and crumbs. Place in well-greased
dripping-pan and bake 20 minutes in a hot oven. After the first 5 minutes baste with bacon dripping.
Arrange on platter and pour over it thickened gravy made in the pan in which the rabbit was baked.

BROILED RABBIT
Skin and wipe the rabbit. Prepare for the broiler like chicken and cook over charcoal embers till

done. Season with salt and pepper just before it is finished and pour over it melted butter mixed with
2 tablespoons vinegar and 1 of prepared mustard.

When in doubt about your dessert, bake a PURITY FLOUR Pie
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AEOAST OF BEEF is much improved by searing the cut side just

before putting it in the oven. This is done by laying it in a hot pan

ovpr a bright fire for 2 or 3 minutes. As soon as one side is brown, turn

tverfbrown the other side, and place it in a hot oven immediately In roasting meat it is

customary to allow 15 minutes to a pound of beef, but when it has been seared before it is p aced m the

ov n at Last i an hour can be deducted from the usual time allowed an ordinary roast of 8 pounds^

The 'advantage of the searing process is not, however, so much in saving time in roasting as in searing

the juices of the meat by the instant forming of crusts on the outside.

ROLLED ROAST

browned, reduce the heat and bake 15 minutes to each pound of meat.

YORKSHIRE PUDDING

Before meat is done make the pudding. Pour some of the dripping from under the meat into

another baking-pan, turn the pudding into it and bake 45 minutes.

3 eggs.

1 pint milk.

i cup Purity Flour.

1 teaspoon salt.

Beat the eggs very light, add milk; add these gradually to the flour, stirring constantly; add salt, pepper

ff liked, and bake! Cut m squares and serve on platter around the roast.

HORSE-RADISH SAUCE, (FOR ROAST BEEF)

ar«+. ^ tablespoons of horse-radish fine, add to it a small teaspoon sugar, 1 of salt and 1 of vinegar

Let t?em soak aihourTand just before servi^ add 4 tablespoons cream which has been whipped until

thick and foamy.
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POT ROAST
Four to six ])oiiiids from shoulder or round of beef. Wipe with a clean damp cloth. Place in a

kettle with trimmiiigs of fat from tlie meat and sear all the surfaces to a rich brown. Then add a pint
of boilmg water, cover and keep where it will be just below boiling point. Do not let the kettle get dry,
but add only enough water to keep the meat from burning. Let cook until tender, but do not let it
tall apart. Add seasoning after first ^ hour of cooking. Serve with brown gravy made in dish in which
meat was cooked.

BEEFSTEAK
Take a smooth-bottomed frying-pan. Set it on tlie range or stove. When very hot place your steak

or chop on the hot surface and turn it immediately. Continue to turn occasionally until it^s cooked
(about 10 minutes will cook it). Season both sides with salt and pepper and serve on a hot platter. Put
very little water with the browning in the pan for gravy. Serve hot.

BEEFSTEAK AND ONIONS
Prepare the steak in the usual way; have ready in a frying-pan a dozen onions, cut in slices and fried

brown in a little drippings or butter. Put your steak on platter and lay the onions thickly on top.

SWEDISH STEAK
Take a piece of round steak and lay out flat on a meat board. Sprinkle it well with flour and pound

it in with the edge of a saucer. Continue to do this until no more flour can be taken up by steak. Sear
the surface brown in a little fat. Then add 1 cup water and seasoning. Simmer until tender and serve
on a platter with gravy poured over it.

BEEF STEW
2 pounds lean beef from round, or

2i pounds if there is a bone.
1 quart water.

2 cups potatoes, cut in i-in. slices.

Salt and pepper.

Turnips and carrots, i cup each,
cut in J-inch cubes.

J small onion, cut in thin slices.

3 tablespoons Purity Flour.

W ipe meat with wet cloth, separate meat, bone and fat. Try out some of the fat in frvincr-pan
out meat into 1^-inch cubes, sprinkle with salt and pepper and dredge with Purity Flour Sear"the°meat
in the hot fat, stirring constantly. When all surfaces are well browned, put in the kettle with the water
cover and let boil up once, skim and then simmer for 2\ hours. Add carrot, turnip and onion the last
hour ol cooking. Parboil the potatoes and add to stew 15 minutes before taking from the fire Eemove
bone, large pieces of fat, and skim. Thicken with 3 tablespoons Pxirify Flour blended with enou<^h cold
water to pour easily. Let the stew come to a boil again and cook 10 minutes.

°
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BEEF A LA MODE

Four to six pounds of beef from the underside of the round -^ thick Wipe an
d^^^^^ t^:^,

theTat sta'nd several hours', turning .t often Then lard it -^hjveral ^H- o^^^^^^^ an neh

wKle and as long as the meat is tMck. Tie :t into good shape -th ^ ^1™
i'.^.fearrot and turnip,

it with Purity Flour and brown all over m hot drippings Cut 2 «^3«"''/^'' P/^''Xnw'ire or iron or

and frv them in the same fat. Lay the vegetables in a deep braising-pan(o earthenware or iron, o

double- roasting-pan, if possible), the meat on top with some bits of parsley^Bd thy^ie,^^^;
^^^^^^^^

spiced vinegar: idding enough beef broth or -jter to hal
-J-^^^^^-^^^t^" ^the sti^^^^^^ lay on

Season before the last hour, turning once meantime, lake up caretuiiy, ren o e
^ "^ «

browned
a large platter. Eemove fat from the gravy, add more seasoning if needed, thicken ^vlth browned

flour and strain it over the meat.

MOCK DUCK

Take a piece of round steak cut thick. Split like a pouch and stuff with duck dressing; then put

in pan, cover the steak with small pieces of bacon; cook 2 hours, basting often.

BEEF HEART

One heart, veal sU,m„., , c„p ™h S-'-V,
f-J;^-;' '^::iZ:JS;Sr^::J7Z:r%^

in pan. Pour it around the heart. Serve with currant jelly.

DRIED BEEF

Cut dried beef very thin; cover with water to take out the salt; throw this water away and pu the

beef Sto a au pan ^'th boiling water; let it simmer on the stove a few minutes, and add a little

butter Put the beef on slices of toast and pour thin tomato sauce over them.

BEEF OMELET
-.J! x. T .rr.^„ fino • rr.ll ? crackers to a dust and mix with them ^ a teaspoon of

. V °''°Pj,r M°d 2 Tel lie'ggaj'L X "rtoStl-cr thoroughly with a seaso-mg of salt, pepper
baking powder. Add ^»ell oeaicn 'hS'-^

hakin<^ dish let it melt and then put it m the mixture;

S^wfhoS'' Tu^'oulTatryrt 'platt^iord"; as you would an omefet, and pour any kind

of a meat sauce around it.
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FLOUR

BEEF LOAF
Tkree pound, lean beef, ^ pound salt pork ground fine, 2 eggs, 1 cup bre'ad crumbs, 1 tablespoon

ffwee cream, 1 teaspoon summer savory, 2 teaspoons salt, i teaspoon pepper. Mix all together well.Mould m an oblong pan and turn out in roast tin. Bake IJ hours and baste occasionally

TRIPE
Wash it thoroughly simmer for 5 or 6 hours (in salted water), or until quite tender. Tt will keep

for^days, and is now ready to be prepared in different ways. Dry carefully on a cloth before broiling or

FRIED TRIPE
Cut in pieces for serving, roll them in seasoned Purity Flour, then in egg, and last in very fine bread

crumbs, iry a golden brown m deep fat. Drain on paper and serve garnished with small bits of parsley.

TRIPE IN BATTER
Cut in pieces for serving, roll in seasoned Puriiy Flour, dip in batter and fry in hot butter. Drain on

brown paper.

BATTER
1 cup Purity Flour. 1 egg
i teaspoon salt. j tablespoon vinegar.
i cup cold water. 1 teaspoon melted butter.

Mix flour and salt, add the water gradually. When perfectly smooth add the beaten e<rs vinegar
and butter. °^' ^

JELLIED TONGUE
Boil, trim and skin either a fresh or salt tongue. Press while warm into a mould, cool under a weight.

Have li quarts of aspic jelly in the liquid state. Cover the bottom of a large mould about an inch deep
with it and let it harden. AVith a fancy vegetable cutter cut out leaves from cooked beets and garnish
the bottom of the mould witli them. Gently pour in 3 tablespoons of jelly to set the vegetables. Wheii
this is hard add jelly enough to cover the vegetables and let the whole get very hard. Then put in the
tongue and about ^ cup of jelly, which should be allowed to harden and so keep the meat in place when
the remainder is added. Pour in the remainder of the jelly and set away to harden. To serve: Dip the
mould for a few minutes in a pan of warm water or fold a towel wrung out of liot water around it and
then gently turn on to a dish. Garnish with pickles and parsley. Pickled beet is especially nice.

Note.—U It IS too much trouble to mould in jelly, tongue may l)e moulded by curling it around
in a small bowl, making it as compact as possible.
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ASPIC JELLY
^^ ^

Put a veal shank, or if small, 2 veal shanks, in a pot and --r
-^^J;^

coldjate^^^^
and^tlslowly'

cool place for an hour or so to draw out ^^e J-ces 1 hen pu on the ba^
^^ ^^^^

.^ ^^ ^^^

and simmer till meat falls from the bone, strain and put te
1

J
^^ ^^^^ ^^o^e ^ith a

"mmJe all the grease from the top, being s-e tha no a
1 -

-^^^^^ , 1 of cloves

few slices of carrot, onion and celery, about 2 tablespoons ol t l

l ,
^^^^-^^^ according

and aw whole peppercorns. (These, ^^-^--V^-Jj;' ^i^tt Vee^°^ cold water; white

to taste.) To 1 quart of stock allow 1 '^Y^A^tToncelnl set at the back of range to settle for

of 1 egg also shell. Put all on together and ^f^^^^^P ""^,'^/ettl over a sieve. This can be made from

I
^£^^:'^:1ZX^t:.TTi:S' T^T^^ .or mousing meats or decorating meat

dishes. .

PICKLE FOR MEATS

..,M pou.ds of sal, 4 ounces of saltRet™, ^ to 4 pounds tao.n suga. * gallons .ale. Bo.l lo.

minutes. Pour over the meat when cold. _____
SPICED BEEF

5 pounds beef,

li ounces cloves (ground).

ounce nutmeg.

ounces saltpetre.

5 ounce allspice.

1 handful common salt.

1 ounce nurmeg.
.

Rub 2 handfuls of very coarse salt into b-f/^.'i'f ^'J^C'S™ In rtrfps't.ichS'^^^^

e«r, da, for 21 dajs. Bandage well with a
J^f "'/j^" „y„TSf then make a thick paste of flour and

rar^rco^nro^e';"' UZtlX '^tZ'X:U. *» add . cups ,.10. cook .
..urs .n

a slow oven. •

ROAST VEAL

Trim and wipe meat, sprinkle w.th salt and pepper; -t„^-^i;,,^;'«rsu^tcStetaTertherpou;

?Z^-^ I ^p^'nTd' re^dr„eat%7oie^"'S alrf. hours, ha.t.ng occasional,. H a bone

has been removed fill cavity with stuffing.

^^^^^^^^

2 cups fine cracker or bread crumbs.

1 teaspoon salt.

1 tablespoon thyme or summer savory,

i teaspoon pepper.

i teaspoon onion juice.

1 e£rcf.

2 tablespoons butter, melted in

1 cup hot water.
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VBAL snw
Follow recipe for Beef Stew.

VEAL CUTLETS

l.ro.-n .icely on both side? Co e Ld cook I'lv Z ,T"'^ ^^ "L/-^^^
^^'^^^^' P^*= ^" "^^ "^^^^ '-^"d

I'or gravv into the fat in th; pan and ^ Xt of ,w ^ -n ""Tl'^f-
^^'' ^ tablespoons of Purl/!/ Flour

pour over the meat, or serve ^^^.^rasp:! red'
"''' ''''' ''' '' '''''' ^^ ' ''''' ^--^ ^° ta'te and

VEAL LOAF
3 pounds lean veal.

i pound fat salt pork.
1 egg, 4 rolled crackers.
4 tablespoons cream.

* tablespoon lemon
1 tablespoon salt.

1 teaspoon pepper.
Few drops onion

juice.

juice.

Wipe veal remove skin and membranes and chop fine with the salt norVto-ether, pack into a bread pan, brush with white of e-e- and HH-p In i
^/ >, T^ "*'' lu-redients

melted butter. Eemove from' pan and cut na thin slices'^fi servi;. ^ ^ ^"' '^ ^°^^^' ^^^^^^° ''^'^

Mix all in;jredicnts

VEAL CAKE
A few slices of cold roast veal, a few slices of cnlrl hnm o u„^i u -t j

parslev. a little sweet pepper, good'gravy. ^Cu?o°ft ^H tte\" iw?„S' frt^li elfatTfir"™'
I T ^""'T^ " ''""y '"°"'''' ''y ^"1. ham, e?.5s arf parsley i i lave" wiU » HhV I'/^S'

each,.a„d when all ,s ,.. the n,ouh,, fill with strong siek or Lpic^el';y!'^lrtVh»VSr;h»T„ld

SWEETBREADS
Soak the sweetbreads in cold salted water for i hour simmer thpin fnr 9n rv,- , -n •

with cold water for a mmute or two. Renaove any membr^n s ce rnftl wit '''*' n ^''^? ^"'^ ^°^"
pepper, place slices on hot broiler over quick fire and broi? minutes turf nlnL'^" V^^

'"^^ ^^^
spread with butter and serve with peas and toast. After paToSmgtd bfaS /Telt: ^°' ^^^

served in many ways: in cream sauce, dipped in egg and then in crSmbs anrfrfe^TnTot fat ^
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SWEETBREAD SAUXfi

Procure 2 large sweetbreads, prepare them arxd ^,^^^:^''^^^t^^Vl^
Purity Flour, dip in beaten egg and cover with fine

f^^^l ^^/is melted Tt in the sweetbreads, cover

saucepan, just large enough to receive them, ^s soon as he U ttei s me_^^^^ put
^^ ^

-L:1^^^I.^l ^i^';^:::t^J^^r^:^^^^ and gam^h J. watercress.

SWEETBREADS IN CASES

2 pairs sweetbreads.

1 can mushrooms.

1 cup cream.

5 cup milk.

1 tablespoon butter.

i tablespoon Purity Flour.

i teaspoon salt.

Few grains cayenne.

rarboil sweetbreads and remove membranes f1--^-;;-;^^^^^ ^ s^aWed"^^
rooms and cut each mto 4 pieces. Melt butter, add flour and

--<^-^S;J,^^^^ and cook

and cream slowly, cook together until smooth. To this add tne sweeiuiea

for 5 minutes. Serve in patty shells or timbales.

Mnttm nnh ffiamb

ROAST LAMB

I,e„,ove caul, wipe n,eat carefu... spn„k.e vnU. -U -a p.„er place .n «^hot "-ting pa„,^redge

removed and the meat stuffed before roasting, if desired.

Make gravy in pan in which meat was cooked.

MINT SAUCE

4 tablespoons green mint leaves, finely minced.

1 tablespoon sugar.

For lamb only mint sauce is proper.

J cup vinegar.

I teaspoon salt.

CURRY (ANY WHITE MEATS)

(See Chicken Curry.)
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LAMB STEW
Follow instructions for Beef Stew, substituting lamb for beef.

LAMB CHOPS

wi+i, ? f f ^r ^ ? t^^ ^I^^^\
'^^'^'^ "^'^^ '""^^ ^^'^ P*^PP^^' h^^^ ^^^<iy '^o^ie well-beaten eggs, have a pan

r. if i 11 \ ,
''^^' ^-^^^ ^^' '^'P' ^^'' ''^^ °""' ^^P ^^^° *h^ ^gg' t^'^" "ito the bread crumbs, repeat it.as It ^^ 111 be found an improvement. Brown them on both sides in hot lard or dripping. Continue to cook

tZU^^V'"'^''-, A^"" f^''^ ^?^ '^"^^* ^'"y ^' g'^P" "^^^^P- ^"'-^^^ C^ornme«1 or Pur% Oatmealmay be used instead of bread crumbs.

IRISH STEW
Cut the lamb in dice, using the meat from forequarter. Cover with boiling water and cook slowlv

until tender. When about half cooked, add i cup each of carrot and turnip cut in small pieces and 1 onion
sliced, fifteen minutes before serving add potatoes cut fine. Thicken with Purity Flour. Season with
salt and pepper and chopped celery.

BOILED LEG OF MUTTON
Wipe meat, place in kettle with boiling water, boil 5 minutes and skim. Eeduce heat and let simmer

until meat is tender. When half done add 1 tal)lpspoon salt. Serve with caper sauce.

MUTTON STEW
(See Beef Stew.)

SPICED MUTTON
A fat, good-sized leg of mutton should be selected for this purpose at least a month before it is to be

cooked. Trim the leg, rub it with vinegar and spices, using a tablespoon of cinnamon, a tablespoon of
vinegar and a teaspoon of cloves. Rub the meat till it is smooth. Rub in a tablespoon of salt and dust
with Purity Flour. Hang the mutton in a place where the temperature is equable and as cold as it pos-
sibly can be and remain above freezing point. A cold cellar is usually the best place. Rub the meat once
a week till you are ready to use it, then rinse it off and lay it on a rack in a dripping pan and thor-
oughly sea.son it with salt and pepper and dredge with Purity Flour. Put it in a hot oven and roast it
.slowly till it is cooked, but rare enough for the red juice of the meat to follow the knife when it is cookedA good-sized leg of mutton will require H hours to 2 hours to cook. After it has been in the oven for
10 minutes and the flour scattered in the pan when the meat was dredged begins to brown, pour a pint
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of boiling water in the pan and in 5 minutes baste the meat with this water, seasomng it w th a little

salt andl^epper, and dredge it lightly with PurUy Flour Repeat this basting
_7^,^,y/.5 .™fj^^^^^^^^

the meat is cooked. Take up the meat and serve it with a bi-own gravy made oi Ihe drippings n the

pan, to which boiling water is added e..^^ Furity Flour for thickening and seasoning. ^^^
before taking

up the gravy add 3 farge tablespoons of red currant jelly broken up m bits, and serve it at once m a gravy

boat with the mutton.

BRAISED LEG OF MUTTON
Kemove bone, trim and wipe with a damp cloth. Stuff and sew up Melt about 2 tablespoons butter

in pan TnTadd i onion, 1 slice carrot and 1 of turnip, all cut fine. Stir and then put m meat witii a

dredging of Purity Flour. Cover and cook slowly for 15 minutes Add 1 .juart boiling water or stock

a^dU teaspoons Lit and 12 peppercorns. Cover closely .nd bake 3 hours,
^^;">%--„X^^. ^^^^^^^

last i hour. Place meat on a hot platter and remove strings. Skim off some of the fat from M^ot m

pan, and when liquor is reduced to 2 cups strain and thicken with 3 tablespoons butter and 4 tablespoons

Purity Flour, cooked together until well browned.
STUFFING

2 eups bread crumbs. ^ teaspoon salt

1 cup melted butter.
Pepper and thyme.

2 tablespoons boiling water.

This is one of the nicest ways of cooking mutton.

ROAST PORK

Trim and wipe the meat. If used with the skm on. score it in inch squares, taking care to cut only

throu^^h skin. Make a cut just below the knuckle with a boning knife. Slide the knife up along the

bone and turn it outward, making a i dozen cuts | of the way to the skm, and fill them with stiiff-

inr Sprinkle with salt and pepper, place on rack in roasting pan, dredge with Pur^ty Flour Half

an hour before serving sprinkle with 1 tablespoon cracker crumbs seasoned with pepper, salt and sage.

Serve with apple sauce.
STUFFING

1 cup grated bread crumljs.

1 sour apple.

1 small onion.

6 sage leaves.

Chop apple and onion. Melt the butter, add the crumbs, rubbing them hard to distribute the butter

evenly. Add the seasoning, apple and onion, and 3 beaten egg yolks.

APPLE SAUCE

Wine quarter and core 12 tart cooking apples ; steam till tender and sprinkle with 4 tablespoons sugar

and a little salt. Do not make it too sweet : if the apples are not very sour, add the ]uice of a i lemon.

2 tablespoons butter.

1 teaspoon salt.

\ teaspoon pepper.

2 effg volks.
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PORK CHOPS OR STEAKS

Lay chops or steaks on a hot iTying-pan and fry slowly to a rich brown on one side and tlien on
the other. Serve at once. Some like a thickened gravy made in pan in which meat was fried, and
poured over chop. If using this, first remove most of the fat w'hich fried out of pork.

BAKED PORK TENDERLOIN
i pound fat pork.

4 large pork tenderloins.

1 cup cracker crumbs.
1 cup boiling water.

2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon salt.

^ teaspoon pepper.
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning.

Wipe the tenderloins clean with a damp cloth. With a sharp knife make deep pocket lengthwise in

each tenderloin, laying the tenderloin flat on the table and making the incisions along the sides. Cut
your pork into long, thin strips and with a larding needle lard each tenderloin. Melt the butter in the

water, add the seasoliing and the cracker crumbs, combining all thoroughly. Now fill each pocket in the

tenderloins with the stuffing, sew the pockets closely with a coarse thread and needle. Place the tender-

loins in a baking pan and bake in a brisk oven 45 minutes, basting constantly.

ROAST SPARERIBS

Choose a long piece of spareribs. Wipe carefully, sprinkle with a little salt and pepper. Place a

small piece of sparerib on the bottom of baking pan, form a roll around it, using a large piece of spare-

ribs. Fill the cavity in centre with any dressing desired. Bake in a rather hot oven for about 1-| hours.

BOILED HAM

Soak a ham weighing about 7 pounds in cold water over-night. In the morning take it out, wipe

it and put it over the fire in a saucepan ; cover it with fresh cold water. Let it boil slowly for about 5

minutes. 'Then simmer for 3 hours. Remote the skin and sprinkle it with a little brown sugar, make

a few incisions on the surface and cover it lightly with fine bread crumbs, sprinkling a little white pepper

over it. Set it in a hot oven and bake till well browned. It may be served at once, but it is considered by

many to be in prime condition when it is sliced in delicate slices after it is thoroughly cold. If not to

be served hot, leave the ham in the water in which it has been boiled till cold.
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POTTED HAM
Use for this the harder portions and the pieces that do not make presentable slices. ^U^ ^at to §

, Mmce fi- -— t^ ^- -"1^- « «"inoth Tiaste. Season with salt and cayenne pepper. Heat thorough!or this the harder portions and the pieces that do not make presentaoie suce..
--J ^ - ;" ^

.ean. Mince fine enough to inake a smooth paste. Season with salt and cayenne pepper. Heat thoroughly

and pack firmly in small pots.

HAM BALLS

Chop line pieces of cold ham, add 2 eggs beaten, i cup bread crumbs, pepper and salt; make >nto

balls and fry or bake until a nice brown.

PORK PIE

Make a pie-crust, not very rich, and put around the sides of a deep pie-dish
^^^

^^J^^^^'^l^^^^f;,^^
above put layers of thin sliced bacon, thin sliced potatoes, onions chopped o sliced very t e^, leai Iresh

pork clt uito small pieces. Season with pepper, salt and sage. Fill the dish
^^^

,^/^J^^8
^

;^,^SJ^^^\';i

from roasts, or with water thickened for the purpose, with some butter added. Co^er with cuut and

about n, hours. Cover the pie with thick brown paper if it gets too brown.

LIVER AND BACON

Heat a frving-pan lav the slices of bacon of wafer-like thickness in pan. If the pan is very hot they

gravy over liver. Garnish with parsley or lemon rmd.

BACON AND APPLES

and arrange around the bacon. Serve very hot.

SAUSAGE WITH BUCKWHEAT CAKES

Prick the sausage well and fry in a little bacon fat. T>ut them on a hot platter in a circle on the

outside, leaving space for the cakes in the oentre.

BUCKWHEAT CAKES

Mix thoroughly 2 cups of buckwheat flour, 1 of PuHty Flour, a little .salt and 3 teaspoons of baking

"""(See B^Hcrwift Cref-Pa„cakes. When -nade with yeast the flavor ,s .,uoh belter and the, are

more digestible.)
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BACON WITH HASHED BROWN POTATOES
Slice the bacon very thiu and lay on the ice for ^ an hour to make it crisp. Chop fine 1 pint of

cold boiled potatoes, season with a little salt and pepper. Into a frying-pan put 2 tablespoons of good
bacon dripping; when it is hot add the potatoes. Turn them until they Ijegin to brown. Have a border
mould buttered and heated hot; pack the potatoes tightly into it and"' put into the oven for 10 or 15
minutes. Broil the bacon quickly and when the potatoes are done turn out on a platter and put bacon in

the centre.

BACON AND APPLE TOAST
Stew peeled and quartered apples in 1 tablespoon of butter, 2 of water and 1 of sugar. Cook this

until tender. Pry slices of bread in hot butter until golden brown. Pile the apples neatly on these and
serve hot with a garnish of broiled bacon.

MUSTARD SAUCE
Chop 3 or 4 shallot onions very fine, moisten with 3 tablespoons of vinegar and a little white wine.

Let the whole boil down to a tablespoon of liquid. Then add 1 gill of brown sauce previously prepared,
or if more convenient take some brown gravy and thicken it with a little Purity Flour blended with a small
piece of butter: when boiling, add a teaspoon of French mustard, salt and pepper; stir well and serve.

This sauce is mostly served with fried or broiled pork chops and tongues.

WHEAT FARMING IN WESTERN CANADA

If it pleases you to have your guests ask for more,
use PURITY FLOUR in all your baking
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HAM CANAPES

1 cup minced ham.

2 tablespoons butter.

1 tablespoon chopped parsley.

Mix the ham, butter and seasonings to a smooth paste, cut the bread into circles, fry brown and spread

with the ham mixture.

RISSOLES

A rissole is a delicate preparation of meat that is almost as easily made as a fritter. Take the trim-

mino-s of pastry left from the pie. Roll these out in a thin sheet, considerably less than a ^ of an inchS Cut into circles with a cake cutter, about 3 inches m diameter. Put a tablespoon of minced ma,

owl or fish, seasoned and prepared in the same way as for croquettes. Fold 4 of the circles over the other

pinching the edges together so as to completely enclose the mmce, brush all parts of the rissole with the

yolk of an egg. This should be done as carefully as if for croquettes. Fry the rissole m boiling hot fat

for about 6 or 8 minutes. Rissoles may be baked. Serve at once.

MEAT PIE

Cold turkey chicken or any cold meat; chop fine, season with salt, pepper and gra^T. Lay pie crust

around the edge of platter, add meat and gravy and cover with pastry. Bake a nice brown m the oven.

Very little meat will do.

MEAT CAKES

Chop cold meat fine, season it well with pepper, celery salt, and make into a paste with the yolks of

eggs ; form in cakes and fry brown in hot fat.

HAM HASH

Take equal parts of cold boiled potatoes, fine chopped eold ham and fine bread crumbs. Mix well and

fry for about 10 minutes. Garnish with slices of hard-boiled egg.
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HASH
The best meat for a hash is from a stew or the sides of a la mode beef; corned beef is excellent, and

any scraps of cold meat can be used if care be taken to remove all superfluous fats and skin and (gristle.
Mince evenly but not too fine, allowing half fat to lean. Add an equal bulk of chopped freshly cooked pota-
toes, mix well together and season with salt and pepper; moisten with cream, gravy or rich broth and a
tablespoon of butter or good beef drippings to a frying-pan, and when smoking hot add the hash even
over the top. Cook over a moderate heat for 20 minutes without stirring so that a brown crust may
form over the bottom. Fold over and turn out like an omelet on a hot platter. This dish may be baked
in the oven instead of over the fire. Grated onion, catsup, Worcester sauce, etc., may vary the" flavoring.

POTTED MEAT, BEEF, VEAL, CHICKEN OR VENISON
Cold meat, butter, pepper, ground mace, salt, ground cloves. Cut the meat into small pieces and

.put it through a sausage machine. Then add butter to moisten pepper, a little ground mace, salt and
ground cloves according to taste. Knead to thoroughly mix the ingredients; then pack lightly into moulds.

CROQUETTES
Any croquette may be varied by making them of

mixture of one-fourth as much mushrooms as meat m
with ?alt and pepper and prepare the sauce. To a pint

—strong enough to be a firm jelly when cold. Melt a

spoon of Purity Flour and gradually stir in the chic

and let it boil 10 minutes, stirring it constantly.

celery. Then set it on the back of the stove to cook

for a week in the ice-box, so that it is well enough
quettes often. Add the beaten yolks of 2 eggs to the

Stir the meat over the fire in the sauce for 1 minute.

left over-night. The minced substance will then

jelly and can be easily handled. If you wish to fry

have a cutlet mould to shape them. Egg and crumb
olaw ia then stuck in the tip of each cutlet, to resem

different kinds of meat or of half rice and haeat. A
akes good croquettes. Whatever the mince is, season it

of the mince take a strong cup of veal or chicken .stock

teaspoon of butter in a .saucepan, add a scant table-

ken stock. Season with a little nutmeg if you wish
Add I a bay leaf, a sprig of parsley and a sprig of

very slowly for | of an hour. This sauce will keep
to make 3 times this amount if you wish to make cro-

amount of sauce given and a pint of minced meat.
Pour it on a platter to 'become cold. It mav be

have the appearance of being enveloped in a firm

the croquettes in cutlet form it will be necessary to

the croquettes. Fry in deep fat. A bit of lobster

ble the bone, when it is fried.

COLLOPS

Veal collops are prepared from a cold roast fillet or any cold meat. Cut these collops in neat slices

\ an inch thick and about 2 inches wide. Flatten them with the potato masher, after freeing them from

^istle and fat, and toss them in a frying-pan in a little hot butter till brown on both sides. Stir in a
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teaspoon of Puniy Flour m the butter m the saucepan after taking up the coUops^
^i'^t^h'^'PLeTthe

doing so. Serve them at once, very hot.

SHEPHERD'S PIE

A
• +. „«P 11 n cold meats Slice the meats and season with salt -and pepper and add a minced

A nice way to use up cold meats, sn^^ "-^^
^ -^ ^ -^ ^ f minutes. Put int« a

onion to It. Add any gravy
°^^XVSoes L^ten errii'h' ay tiiem on the top of th. mmce until the

deep puddmg dish have some mashed potatoes b^^^^^^^

Those who like onions may spread

This is very nice made of the neck of mutton cut into pieces.

Demand the best and you will get PURITY FLOUR
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POACHED EGGS
For this the eggs should be new-laid aud cold. Pour 1 quart of water, 1 teaspoon salt and 1 teaspoon

vinegar in a shallow pan, arrange in it as many muffin rings as there are eggs to be cooked, and set the pan
where the water will bubble at one side only. Break the eggs 1 at a time and slide them into the rings. If

the water does not cover them, gently pour on a little more boiling water till it does. Cook till the whites
are set over the yolks, then pour oif most of the water and with a cake-turner lift each egg and lay on a
buttered slice of toast, removing the ring after it is in place. Poached eggs may be done in milk, stock,

gravy or tomato juice, which can be poured over the toast on which they are served. Th.-^y may be used
with various arrangements of hashed meat or cold fish reheated in white sauce. Tlie

, are a favorite
accompaniment to ham and bacon.

SAVORY EGGS
Simmer some eggs hard, take off their shells and cut them in half, cut off a little piece of each end

of the halves to make them stand upright. Take out the yolks, pound them and mix them with a little

finely minced hot chicken and ham, fill the white again with the mixture and pour round, but not over,

the eggs, a rich gravy. If liked, these may be served cold, surrounded by finely cut endive and small let-

tuce leaves, garnished with beetroot.

DEVILED EGGS
Simmer eggs 30 minutes, take from water and remove shells, cutting the eggs into halves lengthwise,

and remove yolks while eggs are hot and add butter size of a walnut, a pinch of salt, | teaspoon of mus-
tard mixed in vinegar. Mix together and press back into the white part smoothly, and serve on lettuce
leaves. These are nice for a picnic lunch.

SCALLOPED EGGS

Make a mincemeat of chopped ham, fine bread crumbs, pepper, salt and some melted butter. Moisten
with milk to a soft paste. Half fill patty-pans with the mixture, break an egg carefully upon the top of
each, dust with pepper and salt, sprinkle finely-powdered, buttered crumbs over all. Set in the oven and
bake 8 minutes.
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PLAIN OMELET

Beat the whites of 5 eggs to a stiff froth. Beat the yolks light and
.-^,^, f ,^P;°£^^J,^^lf, ^ften

whites to make them froth^fadd i teaspoon of salt and a little
m;\^f.^^\^l^;^^^^^^

whites. Put a tablespoon of butter m a frymg-pan, and when q^^te hot turn
^^J:^^/f-^- ^^ff^ ^X

a minute on the stovJ and then for about 5 minutes in he oven. Take he pan out and p a^mie u^^^^^

the omelet to loosen it, and fold over and send to the table at once. A little chopped parsley may

in this.

SPANISH OMELET
6 eggs.

A teaspoon salt,

i teaspoon pepper.

4 ounces bacon.

5 muslnooms, chopped fine.

1 small onion, chopped fine.

1 tomato chopped fine.

Cut the hacon in thin slices and then into ^-inch squares. Fry gently until crisp and add the chopped

vec^etables Cook for 15 minutes. Eub into a bowl, add seasonings, give them a dozen s rong strokes and

Iu?n Into a frying pan in which a teaspoon of bacon dripping or butter has been melted Bake as usua

nndl nearly set! S^ead the bacon and ^'getables quickly over, fold, set it in the oven for 1 minute, turn it

upon a hot platter and serve with tomato sauce.

SCRAMBLED EGGS

Beat the e-crs lightly with a fo'rk, just enough to break the yolks. To 4 eggs add ^ tablespoons of

and stir till they are of the right consistency.

BREAD OMELET
T f 1 foomiT. of milk come to a boil, pour it over 1 teacup of bread crumbs and let soak a few minutes.

Ereaki It So a bowl sfa not beat') till well mixed, then add the milk and bread, seaso;i with pep-

per and saU mix al^oW cor^^nu.^ a large ^V^on oi huiier hoAr.^

hot. Cook th^omelet slowly, and when brown on the bottom set m the oven under top heat to set the top.

Fold and serve.
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POACHED EGGS
For this the eggs should be new-laid and cold. Pour 1 quart of water, 1 teaspoon salt and 1 teaspoon

vinegar in a shallow pan, arrange in it as many muffin rings as there are eggs to be cooked, and set the pan
where the water will bubble at one side only. Break the eggs 1 at a time and slide them into the rings. If

the water does not cover them, gently pour on a little more boiling water till it does. Cook till the whites
are set over the yolks, then pour off most of the water and with a cake-turner lift each egg and lay on a
buttered slice of toast, removing the ring after it is in place. Poached eggs may be done in milk, stock,
gravy or tomato juice, which can be poured over the toast on which they are served. Th.-^y may be used
with various arrangements of hashed meat or cold fish reheated in white sauce. Tlie, are a favorite
accompaniment to ham and bacon.

SAVORY EGGS
Simmer some eggs hard, take off their shells and cut them in half, cut off a little piece of each end

of the halves to make them stand upright. Take out the yolks, pound them and mix them with a little

finely minced hot chicken and ham, fill the white again with the mixture and pour round, but not over,

the eggs, a rich gravy. If liked, these may be served cold, surrounded by finely cut endive and small let-

tuce leaves, garnished with beetroot.

DEVILED EGGS
Simmer eggs 30 minutes, take from water and remove shells, cutting the eggs into halves lengthwise,

and remove yolks while eggs are hot and add butter size of a walnut, a pinch of salt, | teaspoon of mus-
tard mixed in vinegar. Mix together and press back into the white part smoothly, and serve on lettuce
leaves. These are nice for a picnic lunch.

SCALLOPED EGGS

Make a mincemeat of chopped ham, fine bread crumbs, pepper, salt and some melted butter. Moisten
with milk to a soft paste. Half fill patty-pans with the mixture, break an egg carefully upon the top of
each, dust with pepper and salt, sprinkle finely-powdered, buttered crumbs over all. Set in the oven and
bake 8 minutes.
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PLAIN OMELET

Beat the whites of 5 eggs to a stiff froth. Beat the yolks light and add a spoonful of tne beaten

wMtes to m^ke them frothy^fadd i teaspoon of salt and a Httle peppei
-f^/^^^.

^^^
jf/^^^^^^^^^

whites. Put a tablespoon of butter m a frymg-pan, and when quite hot turn ^^ ^h^
egf^' .f;^^^ 3^!

a minute on the stove and then for about 5 minutes m the oven. Take the pan out and si p a knife under

thromelet to loosen it, and fold over and send to the table at once. A little chopped parsley may be used

in this.

SPANISH OMELET
6 eggs.

i teaspoon salt.

i teaspoon pepper.

4 ounces bacon.

5 mushrooms, chopped fine.

1 small onion, chopped fine.

1 tomato chopped fine.

Cut the bacon in thin slices and then into ^-inch squares. Fry gently until crisp and add the chopped

vegetables Cook for 15 minutes. Eub into a bowl, add seasonings, give them a dozen strong strokes and

Iu?n into a frymg-pan in which a teaspoon of bacon dripping or butter has been melted Bake as usua

unm neTrh- set. Spread the bacon and vegetables quickly over, fold, set it m the oven for 1 minute, turn it

upon a hot platter and serve with tomato sauce.

SCRAMBLED EGGS

Beat the eg-s lightly with a fork, just enough to break the yolks. To 4 eggs add 2 tablespoons
_

of

milk 1 saltspoon of salt,\ dash of pepper. Put into a frying-pan i teaspoon of butter. When it begins

S bubble! tiL in the eggs, stir gently over a slow fire until they begin to set, then remove from the fire

and stir till they are of the right consistency.

BREAD OMELET

Let 1 teacup of milk come to a boil, pour it over 1 teacup of bread crumlis and lot soak a few minutes.

Break 6 e-gs into a bowl, stir (not beat) till well mixed, then add the milk and bread, seasoji with pep-

T,er and salt mix all together and turn into a hot frying-pan containing a large spoon of butter boiling

hot. Cook the omelet slowly, and when brown on the bottom set in the oven under top heat to set the top.

Fold and serve.
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CHEESE OMELET
Beat well 3 eggs and mix with a little milk, salt aud pepper. Set on the stove in a well-buttered

spider until ihc edges begin to spread, then sprinkle a little grated cheese over the top aud put in the

oven until set and the cheese melted. Serve.

EGG TOASTETTE
Take a slice of toast, well browned, place on a granite pie tin and pour sufficient hot milk over it

to soften it. Take 1 or 2 eggs and separate the yolks and whites, beat the whites stiffly and pile over the

toast and put the yolk in the centre. Sprinkle salt and pepper, put in ;i moderate oven to set and deli-

cately brown. Serve immediately. Garnish with small sprigs of parsley.

RICE OMELET
To 1 cup of cold boiled rice add 1 cup of milk, 3 well-beaten eggs. salt, pepper and a teaspoon of

butter. Pour into a hot, well-greased omelet pan. Cook until set and a light brown on tlie bottom.

Garnish with parsley.

SCRAMBLED EGGS WITH ASPARAGUS
Boil the asparagus in salted water for 10 minutes, using the tender tops—canned may be used.

Have a platter heated hot and put slices of buttered toast down the centre; on this put the boiled

asparagus in a neat row. Scramble 6 or 8 eggs and make a border of them around the asparagus.

NUN'S TOAST
Put butter the size of an egg into a saucepan, and when it begins to bubble add 1 finely chopped

onion and let it cook a little without browning, then stir in ] teaspoon of Purity Flour add a cup of milk

and .stiL until smooth. To this add 4 sliced hard-boiled eggs and let them get hot. Pour this over

buttered toast.

GREEN CORN OMELET
Grate 6 ears of corn, add 4 well-beaten eggs, 1 tablespoon of Purity Flour, ] cup of milk,

with salt and pepper. Beat all together and bake slowly for -J
an hour.

Season
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GREEN vegetables should be cooked as soon after p.cl.ng as possible; otherwise they

^f^^^^^
on floor of a dry and well-ventilated cellar or placed m the ice-box. Lettuce and garnishing.,

on floor ot a ary ana
^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^p

then iiquoi anu leiK^wucu
.y

&
„4? coH +a 1 nnart of water In cookmg peas and beans

r-;:;;j;::"LTr.ri ie^r^tlir -: ..... ... il ».. .«„

if cooked uncovered.

POTATOES

'°
''"SfpoSoefr.ia be'^edtnLoaked i. cold water before bo,U„g. Cook i. bo.l.Bg salted

water, following the directions for new potatoes.

BAKED POTATOES

Wash potatoes of uniform size; cut thin slice from each end and bake them for 40 to 45 minutes.

MASHED POTATOES

6 medium- sized potatoes.

.3 tablespoons butter,

i teaspoon salt.

i teaspoon pepper.

i cup hot milk.

T^nil the Dotatoes drain dry a few minutes, mash until smooth ;
add butter, seasonings and milk. Beat

until veiyiyhtSe-e hot'dish. The potatoes may be passed through a sieve mstead of mashing,

and then beaten light with seasonings and hot milk.

"
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More Bread and Better Bread

STUFFED POTATOES
C medium-sized potatoes.

3 tablespoons butter.
i teaspoon salt.

8 teaspoon pepper.

i cup hot milk.

Wash the potatoes, but do not'cut. Bake from 40 to 45 minutes. When done, lav the potatoes on
the sides with a sharp knife cut a thin slice from each ; scrape out the potato, pass through a ricer or
mash, add other ingredients and beat until very light. Pack lightly into the potato shells, brush with a
little white ot egg and brown m a quick oven. Serve each with a tiny sprig of parsley on top.

SCALLOPED POTATOES
1 quart sliced raw potatoes.
2 cups scalded milk.

4 tablespoons butter.

3 tablespoons Purity Flour.
1 teaspoon salt.

i teaspoon pepper.

Cover the bottom of a buttered baking dish with a layer of sliced potatoes. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper, dot with pieces of butter and dredge with Purity Flour. Repeat until the materials are used.
Pour over all the scalded milk and bake in a moderate oven from 45 to 50 minutes.

POTATO (FRENCH FRIED)

Pare the potatoes and throw into cold water for at least an hour. Cut in slices, blocks, strips balls
or any fancy shape, and dry them on a towel. Drop quickly into fat hot enough to brown' them bv the
time they come to the surface. They are done when they float. Drain on soft paper, sprinkle with salt
and serve hot.

r x-
^

r ,

SWEET POTATOES
/'"^ prepared and cooked as white potatoes, and may be served boiled with skins on or off, mashed,

baked, or fried. They are very nice boiled 10 minutes and then baked about 20 minutes.

DANDELIONS
Gather only the freshly-grown plants ; best when the dew is on them. The tenderest leaves make an

execUont salad with bacon dressing. The whole plant, after thorough washing, may be boiled until
tender, drained, chopped fine, seasoned with salt, vinegar and a liberal measure of butter. Those who
think it too bitter mav use half spinach or beet leaves or sorrel, in which case the dandelion should be
partly corjkcd before the more .lui^pulont plant i" nddod. Tt cannot be too well recommended.
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SQUASH

Pare, quarter, take out the seeds. Boil in hot water 30 minutes for summer squash, twice as long

foi the Hubbard or other varieties of winter squash. Take up piece by piece and squeeze gently ii^^ clean

cloth, put back into the empty dried pot and mash quickly and smoothly with a wooden «P«o;\
^

^^i^^^

heaping tablespoon of butter for 1 large squash or 2 small ones. Season with pepper and salt, heat and

stir till smoking hot, then serve.

BAKED WINTER SQUASH

Cut squash in halves, remove seeds and stringy portion, place in a dripping pan, cover and bake 2

hours, or until soft, in a slow oven. May serve in the shell or remove from shell. Mash and season :Ritli

butter, salt and pepper.

HOT SLAW

Slice firm, white cabbage very fine and sprinkle lightly with pepper and salt. Meanwhile

together in a saucepan a piece of butter the size of an egg with i cup vinegar moderately strong.^

these over the fire and heat. Mix together 2 raw eggs, a small cup of rich milk (or better, cream
,

i cup sugar. Stir these slowly into the heated vinegar, to which the cabbage must now be added until

it is well scalded. It should be tender and heated through and through.

mix
Put
and

SUCCOTASH

10 ears of corn.

1 quart Lima beans.

2 tablespoons butter.

1 teaspoon salt.

J teaspoon pepper.

1 cup sweet cream.

With
cooking, w
dry. Add

a sharp knife cut the corn from the cobs and add to the Lima beans the last 15 minutes of

hen they are tender and water nearly all absorbed.
_

This mixture should be cooked nearly

butter, seasonings and cream, and simmer for 10 minutes.

MUSHROOMS
Gather them fresh, pare and cut off the stems, dip them in melted butter, season with salt and pep-

per, broil them on both sides over a clear fire. Serve on toast.
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PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

PEAS IN POTATO CASES

Mash 6 or 8 boiled potatoes. Add butter and milk in the usual way. When well mashed add a

little Purity Flour to slightly stifEen them. Fill greased patty pans with the potato, putting piece of

bread in the centre of each. When they are browned take out the bread and fill with young, well-cooked

peas, which liave been seasoned with a little cream, pepper and salt. Serve ou a liot platter.

CAULIFLOWER

Plunge a head of cauliflower into cold salt water several times. (This will bring out any insects

which may be in it. ) Boil 20 minutes in hot salted water, which has already come to boiling point

;

drain and serve with cream sauce. (If 1 teaspoon of granulated sugar is added to the boiling water,

cauliflower will retain its natural color and flavor, also become more tender. This applies also to cabbage.)

CABBAGE

To boil cabbage, cut the heads in squares, taking out the stalks inside. Treat it like cauliflower,

cleansing it. Cover with boiling salted water and cook until it is tender, but no longer (about 20

minutes or 30 minutes). Drain, season with pepper and butter. Or it may be boiled in broth—that

oljtained from pork is the best, for cabbage needs plenty of fat to make it digestible. The most economi-

cal way is to stew it with some ribs of pork. Put cabbage in with the pork about \ an hour before the

pork is cooked, allowing the water gradually to be alx-^orbed, and serve the pork on lop uf the cabbage.

1 cup IcutiLs.

1 tablespoon butter.

LENTILS
1 teaspoon salt.

J teaspoon pepper.

In the morning drain and cover withWash the lentils, cover with cold water and soak over-night.

boiling Avalcr, and simmer for.l hour, or until tender. Season with butter, salt and pepper.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS

Cut the sprouts from 2 medium-sized stalks. Pick off all tarnished leaves. Lay them for 15 minutes

in salted water. Drain them well and cook in plenty of boiling water; uncovered, till tender, from 10

minutes to 30 minutes, according to their age. Drain in colander and serve with butter, pepper and salt,

or with white sauce.
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GREEN PEAS

Shell and leave ta very cold water ^-^ 7'"'- ,

'^t
^
^fofllt" w:\ifSn^IlT aT'^L^S^"

while hot.

EGG PLANT

SUoe it crosswise and about an inch th.ok; lay in st.-ong salt water '«ll •}<•"' "f„^„P';,t^°,*;:

top slice to keep it .nder the brine. This «11 draw on «>; W'er at
^

Pnt 1 cup
"^

«'»
'-^^y^^,

sr,:Tot tit* in\\!:7Sr; r;anr^'cr^,n";;^e/S.*na paptt ., set .t ,n the open oven, that

every drop of grease may be dried oflF. Serve on a hot platter.

STRING BEANS

Carefully string freshly-picked beans; simmer

varieties require different lengths of time to cook.

with a piece of salt pork until tender. Different

LIMA BEANS

1 •
V, T ^.f+ wAiPr for +5 minutes. Add salt about TO minutes before they are

.,o,/tafnlnriron':v'thim:rr<rs:H: ti,™ .„d other „.h,te beans are ,„,proved b, add.ng a

little butter or fat salt pork.

NoTE.-lf water is very hard, soften by adding i teaspoon soda to 1 quart water.

FRIED TOMATOES

select nice -oth tomatoes either green or r.pe. Wash -d w.pe g ;^h.,e ready^a sp.der^ with

ir^X;;. tl'a« l-nrtbntSr.'tartS-St and 'pepper, cover and tr? nntU brown, then tnrn

over and fry.
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PURITY
More Bread and Better Bread

FLOUR

BAKED TOMATOES
Take nice ripe tomatoes (not too ripe)

; take out the pulp and mix with fine bread crumbs, seaf^on with
salt and pepper, add a httle suoar, fill tomato cups with this dressing and cover with bread crumbs
moistened with a little butter. Bake 20 minutes. May add cold chicken or any cold meat chopped fine
and moistened with stock, and season with a little onion.

SCALLOPED TOMATOES
G medium-sized tomatoes.
1 cup bread crumbs.

1 tablespoon butter.

Salt and pepper.

Butter a baking dish and cover the bottom with bread crumbs. Cover this with a laver of sliced
tomatoes and season with salt and pepper. Continue until dish is filled. Cover the top with buttered
bread crumbs. Bake m hot oven until crumbs are brown.

TURNIPS
Serve turnips plain boiled or mashed and season only with salt and pepper. Serve with boiled bacon

roast pork and mutton. Wash and pare the turnips, cut in slices and cook in boiling salted water for 45
minutes. When done, drain from water, season with salt, pepper and butter, serve ifot : or mash and to
2 cups of vegetable use i teaspoon salt, pepper, and 2 tablespoons butter. Turnips may be cut' in half
in cubes, boiled and served with white sauce.

ONIONS
"Peel under cold water; parboil for 5 minutes in boiling water and drain; add enough boilino- water

to cover and cook for 1 hour. Drain and serve with butter, salt and pepper or white sauce.
°

BAKED ONIONS
For this use large ones, parboil in boiling water for 5 minutes, dry carefully, wrap each one in but-

tered paper, lay in a baking pan and cook in a hot oven until they can be pierced with a straw.
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FRIED ONIONS

Slice onions and put into skillet, and boil m a little water and salt until tender aUow^g water to

boil away. Add a heaping tablespoon of meat fryings and fry a nice brown, stirring very otten.

PARSNIPS

Brush clean and lay m cold water to become crisp. Cook in boiling
^-l^-J.^t'tter^alfand p^ppe"

into cold water to slip the skins, and serve either plain or -^^^ed season w^th butt r^^^^^^^^

or with a thin cream sauce. They are more savory if they can be cut m round slices
fP"'J^^^^

™
pepper and sugar and browned in a little ham or bacon fat, or dipped m fritter batter before frying.

GREEN CORN

This most delicious of summer vegetables is frequentlv spoiled by over-cooking^
^I.^J^rd to table

and tender as it should bo, 15 minutes is enough. Wrap at once m a thick napkin and send to tab e

covereTas' the skin toughens if allowed to dry while hot. It is sometimes cooked m the inner husk, but

this is not necessary except for roasting.

STEWED CORN

Cut and scrape sweet corn of! the cob, put into a stewpan with

pepper, and cook gently until well heated.

lilk and cream, butter, salt and

GREEN PEPPERS STUFFED WITH CORN

6 large sweet peppers.

2 cups green corn.

3 tablespoons butter.

3 tablespoons boiling water.

A cup cream.

* cup boiling water.

1 teaspoon salt.

i teaspoon pepper.

With a sharp knife cut around f of the stem end of each pepper, leaving it hinged by the_ other i a.^

« lid I^lLve the seeds and inner membranes. Cover the peppers with cold water and bring it to a

t Dr!^ I- the water cover them with fresh boiling water and simmer until tender. Dram sprinkle

Slv w74 saU i^d aUow to cool Put 2 tablespoons of butter into a frying-pan and heat it. When hot
lightly witn salt ana auow luv, ,^,

, ^ q ^ 5 minutes and add the cream and

itLolrmTLTlZ na '^rSick. 'Let^lh';n,ixto then cool and ffll v.„r P-P-d peppers

;Xr'ksfena»-„ttes^.ena?idsjfftep^^^^^^^^

£eirS"Si SS^Th^e w-He'Cd leSo^S ^"serfe .ith'4 co.rses.^ TM. will se,.e 6 people.
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More Bread and Better Bread

STUFFED GREEN PEPPERS
6 green peppers.

Chicken forcemeat.
1 cup stock or cold gravy.

Wash peppers and scald in boiling water for 5 minutes; rub off the skin with a wet cloth. Cut a
slice from the stem for a cover, remove seeds and stuff the peppers with the forcemeat. Replace the
cap, place peppers in a small deep dish, pour in the broth and bake in a moderate oven for ^ an hour.
Sausage meat or cold meat with equal measure of bread may be substituted for chicken forcemeat.
Serve in dish in which they were baked. This will serve 6 people.

ARTICHOKES
Cut the stalks close, clip the sharp points from the leaves, wash and lay head down in cold salted

water for ^ hour. Cook in boiling salted water for about 40 minutes, or till tender enough to draw out
the leaves easily. Turn them upside down and drain. Serve hot with sauce, or cold with French dressing.
To keep them green tie bits of charcoal in muslin and boil with them.

SPINACH
Pick over carefully while dry, throw a few plants at a time into a large pan of cold water, wash well

on both sides to dislodge insects, and pass to another pan. They should have at least .3 separate waters.
Put tlie spinach into a large kettle without water, set it on the stove where it will cook slowly until the
juice IS drawn, then cook for 30 minutes, or until tender; drain and chop fine. For | a peck of spinach
add 2 tablespoons of butter and ^ teaspoon salt. Reheat and serve on buttered toast.

SPRING CARROTS
Cut the tops close to the roots. Wash with a brush and scrape; rut in slices lengtliwise or cross-

wise and cook from 35. to 40 minutes. Season with salt, pepper and butter, or serve in white sauce.

BEETS

Be sure the beets are young and fresh. Old beets will never cook tender. The time for cookincr beet>
depends on age and freshness. Cut oft' the tops to within an inch of the tuber; scrub with a veo-etable
bru.sh, never cut, or they will " bleed " and lose color while cooking. Cook in boiling water until tender,
from 1 to 4 hours. When done, plunge in cold water to remove the skins. Serve whole or sliced. Season
with butter, salt and pepppr.
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FRIED BEETS
1 KHlp hiitter in frving-pan : when hot, add beet slices and

Boil young beets until tender, place a little butter m trying p ,

season with salt and pepper.

STEWED CELERY

C.t the coarse p.eces o, .el.r, -d ends of^.ta.ksus.g the ..e^.ea^s ^^^^'^^^^^J^Z

sauce.

ASPARAGUS

Wash carcfull V . bunches green asparagu. c^t^
^^Sin^lLSd ^tcl^^^e^^ M ^ntl^IX

riarge bundle and fa.ten with a broad band o^coarsemushn pinned
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^j

i:^n tTSetst'oftt ;l^inr "^^^^o.^^^^n. spread bier on top of asparagus.

Parker House Rolls are delicious for breakfast

Start the day right by making them with PURITY FLUUK.
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A FEW years ago salads seldom appeared on the table. They now constitute a course in almost every
dinner. They are made in an endless variety of ways and are composed of meat, fish, vege-

tables (alone or in combination), or fruits, with the addition of a dressing.

The tendency is to eat too few green salads and too many sweet ones. We should cultivate a taste
for wholesome green foods. No absolute rule can be laid down for the making of salads. Begin with
simple ones and you will gradually become an expert salad maker. The one rule applying to all salads is
to have them very cold and to serve them daintily.

Dressing may be added at the table or just before sending to the table. If greens are allowed to
stand in dressing they will soon wilt.

FRENCH DRESSING
* teaspoon salt.

i teaspoon pepper.
2 tablespoons vinegar.

4 tablespoons olive oil.

Mix ingredients and stir until well blended. Some prefer the addition of a few drops of onion juice.

SOUR CREAM DRESSING
1 cup sour cream.

1 egg.

1 teaspoon vinegar.

i teaspoon salt.

Mix dry ingredients, combine with the egg slightly beaten,

boiler until like custard. When cool add vinegar.

1 teaspoon sugar.

i teaspoon mustard.

i teaspoon pepper.

Add cream slowly and stir in double

MAYONNAISE DRESSING
3 egg yolks.

1 teaspoon salt.

i teaspoon mustard.

i teaspoon pepper.

k teaspoon powdered sugar.

2 cups olive oil.

2 tablespoons lemon juice.

1 tablespoon vinegar.

Mix the dry ingredients, add the egg yolks. When well mixed add ^ teaspoon vinegar. Beat with
a Dover beater until smooth. Add oil gradually, drop by drop at first, beating constantly. As the
mixture thickens, thin with lemon juice or vinegar. Add more oil, alternating with vineo-ar and lemon
until the proportions are used, stirring or beating constantly. If oil is added too rapidly dressing will
curdle. In this case take a fresh cold yolk, beat until thick and add the curdled mixture slowlyto it.

The oil for salad dressing should be thoroughly chilled, and in making all utensils and ingredients should
be cold. It is helpful to place the bowl in a large dish of cracked iee. Mayonnaise "should be stiff

enough to hold it? shape. The size of the eggs and the sharpness of the vinegar are so variable that the
dressing made witli 2 cups of oil may vary at different times.
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CREAM MAYONNAISE

To the rule given on preceding page add ^ cup cream beaten until stiff. This should be added

immediately before serving.

TO COLOR MAYONNAISE

Green Mayonnaise is made by chopping parsley leaves and pounding with a small quantity of lemon

juice. Strain and add to dressing.

Eed Mayonnaise is made by adding 1 tablespoon of lobster coral rubbed through a hne sieve.

BACON FAT DRESSING

Cut i pound very fat bacon or ham into small dice. Fry gently until the fat turns a light brown

color. Remove from "fire and add i vinegar to f bacon fat. Pour over a salad already seasoned with

pepper, salt, etc. This is nii-e on cabbage, lettuce or dandelion salad. A little. onion chopped very fine

improves the flavor.
^

BOILED SALAD DRESSING

1 cup milk.

3 tablespoons Purity Flour.

2 tablespoons butter.

3 eggs.

1 cup vinegar.

4 tablespoons sugar.

3 teaspoons mustard.

2 teaspoons salt.

J teaspoon cayenne.

Rub the flour and 3 tablespoons of milk to a very smooth paste. Scald the remaining milk and

stir it gradually into the flour paste. Return mixture to double boiler and stir constantly until very thick

and smooth. Cover and cook while preparing the other ingredients. Mix salt, sugar, mustard and

cayenne in a bowl, stir in the vinegar. Beat the eggs and stir into the vinegar and spices. Stir the

butter into the sauce, then add the vinegar mixture gradually, stirring quickly all the time. Cook until

smooth and velvety. This recipe makes about 1| pints.

CELERY SALAD

Cut the white stalks of a head of celery in pieces i inch long. Place them in a salad bowl. Shred the

whites of 3 hard-boiled eggs and add to the celery. Season Avith 3 tablespoons of Mayonnaise dressing

and 1 chopped shallot onion. Spread over the top finely chopped yolks of 3 hard-boiled eggs. Garnish

the dish with lettuce.
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TOMATO AND CUCUMBER SALAD
Peel small ripe tomatoes, remove the hearts and sprinlde with salt, and set shells on ice to chill. Pare

cucumbers and chop them coarsely. Four over them fresh dressing and till lightly into the tomato shells.

Serve each on a crisp lettuce leaf.

TOMATO JELLY SALAD
Strain 1 can tomatoes through a fine wire sieve. Put ^ the juice on to boil, season to taste with salt

and paprika, celery or onion. Soak | box gelatine in the remainder of the juice. Pour the hot juice on

the gelatine and thorouglily dissolve it. Pour into individual moulds to harden. Serve on lettuce leaf

with mayonnaise. To make a little more elaborate, put an olive in the bottom of each mould before

pouring in the mixture.

CHICKEN SALAD
2 cups white moat.

2 cups diced celery.

Salt.

Pepper.

The meat should be cut in even pieces, about ^-inch cubes.

serve on lettuce leaves.

Moisten with any salad dressing and

VEAL SALAD
The meat may very well he the remainder of a roast of the previous day. Trim away carefully all

fat and gristle, and cut in dice. Season and serve on lettuce leaves with a French dressing. Garden

cress, pepper grass or diced celery may also be added.

MOCK CHICKEN SALAD
Cut lean roast pork in dice and add to it as much chopped celery as pork, a few drops of onion juice

and salt and pepper to taste. Moisten with mayonnaise dressing and serve on lettuce leaves.

CABBAGE SALAD
Rf-move outside leaves from a small solid white cabbage and cut off stalk close to the leaves. Cut

out centre and with a sharp knife shred finely. Let stand 1 hour in cold or ice water. Drain, wring in

double cheesecloth to make as dry as possible. Mix with equal parts of celery cut in small pieces and a

F.mall piece of onion. Moisten with dressing and refill cabbage. Garnish with celery tips and parsley.
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LETTUCE SALAD

Look lettuce over carefully, wash and crisp. Lay it in a deep dish with sliced cucumbers. Serve with

boiled dressing or French dressing. Cress may be served m the same way.

NUT SALAD

Take equal portions of English walnuts, hickory nuts and pecan meats. Add twice as much chopped

lerj as nut meats. Pour over all a good salad dressing and serve at once on lettuce leaxe..

LOBSIPER SALAD
1 good-sized lobster. i cup mayonnaise dressing.

\ 1 head lettuce,

rut the meat in small dice and set aside to chill. Shred the lettuce and chill At serving time com-

bine meat and Ltt^^ce. Mix with dressing, place in a salad bowl with crisp lettuce leaves and garnish with

small leaves and small claws. Shrimps, crabs and crawfish are prepared in the same way.

POTATO SALAD

Take 6 cold sliced or cubed boiled potatoes, 1 onion chopped fine, teaspoon of chopped chives, and

mix together with salad dressing. Put on a platter and ornament with lettuce and cooked heets cut m

cubes.

SUMMER SALAD

Ornament salad bowl with lettuce. Slice cucumbers, tomatoes, celery, young onions, and serve

with boiled or French dressing.

WINTER SALAD

Take a small red cabbage, cut very fine. Slice some smoked bacon in small pieces, put in a casserole

and let bake and cook for s'^minutes. Then add 1 teaspoon vinegar, mix cabbage with it and cook for

15 minutes. Serve hot.
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FRUIT SALAD
J pound almonds.

4 oranges.

1 can pineapple.

3 bananas.

i cup French cherries.

1 cup powdered sugar.

Blanch the almonds and grate or chop very .fine. Pare and slice the oranges, cut pineapple in small

dice. Slice the bananas, alternate layers of fruit with layers of sugar. Keserve the almonds for the

top layer. Garnish with strawberries or other small bright fruit. Then add the following dressing and
chill

:

i cup lemon juice.

2 tablespoons sherry.

or,

i cup lemon juice.

i cup pineapple juice.

2 tablespoons of maraschino liquor.

1 cup granulated sugar,

cooked down to a syrup.

Grated cocoanut can be used instead of almonds; peaches and pears instead of bananas.

IMPERIAL SALAD
Take fresh pineapple, oranges, celery and apples. Cut in cubes or dice, mix with some mayonnaise into

'which a few tablespoons of heavy cream were previously mixed. Serve on shallow salad dish. Garnish

with finely chopped peppers and sweet pimento, alternating the color all round the border. Sprinkle a

few finely chopped pecan nuts in the centre.

WALDORF SALAD
1 cup sliced apples.

] cup celery, diced.

1 tablespoon lemon juice.

A teaspoon salt.

i cup walnut meats, broken in pioeos.

1 cup mayonnaise or boiled dressing.

Mix lightly apples, celery and nuts, being careful not to crush the fruit. Sprinkle with salt and add

dressing. An attractive way of serving this salad is to remove tops from red or green apples, scoop out

inside pulp, leaving just enough adhering to the skin to keep the apples in shape. EefiU shells thus made

with the salad. Serve on lettuce leaves.

CRACKERS AND CHEESE
Cover halves of small crackers with a sprinkling of grated cheese, a speck of cayenne pepper.

in the oven until cheese is melted and slightly brown. Serve warm with salad.

Toast
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Sandwiches are easily made and require only daintiness for their perfection.

Their variety is great and largely depends upon tlie ingenuity of the maker.

Have bread of rather close texture and a day old if possible, and sliee very thin.

CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICHES

Butter tbin slices of bread lightly and lay between slices a lettuce leaf with a layer of chicken salad

on it. In making chicken salad for sandwiches chop the celery and chicken much finer than for ordinary

purposes.

CLUB HOUSE SANDWICH

Butter hot toast well ; arrange i the slices on a large platter ; lay a lettuce leaf on each slice, and

brush lio-htly with a French, dressing seasoned with mustard; then cover with pieces of 2 or 3 kinds of

ment • cold breast of turkev or chicken and a piece of freshly fried bacon or cold sliced tongue and fresh

fried b.am. Add a slice of cucumber or green tomato pickle; cover with the remaining slices of toast and

garnish with lettuce and olives. Keep as warm as possible. Fine for luncheon.

LOBSTER SANDWICHES

Chop the lobster meat fine ; season with salad dressing to which a teaspoon of Worcester sauce has

been added.

EGG SANDWICHES

Slice hard-boiled eggs or chop them fine. Season with salad dressing; spread on lettuce leaves and lay

between slices of buttered bread.

CHEESE SANDWICHES

Grate any good cheese, rub into a paste with butter; season with salt and a little Worcester

sauce and spread the bread.

DELICIOUS CREAM CHEESE SANDWICHES

Moisten a brick of cream cheese with cream. Add salt and a little pepper. Add to it some finely

chopped stuffed olives. lUx thoroughly and spread on bread lightly buttered. Chopped pickles, nuts or

pimento may be used instead of olives.' One brick of cheese makes about 2 dozen sandwiches.
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WINDSOR SANDWICHES
Mix 4 heaping tablespoons of chopped ham and 4 of chicken with about 3 tablespoons of thick mayon-

naise dressing. Spread this mixture on thinly sliced bread. Enough for a dozen sandwiches.

HONEY AND NUT SANDWICHES
Mix the honey with pecan meats or almonds minced, and make into sandwiches with small baking-

powder biscuits.

DEVONSHIRE CREAM SANDWICHES
For those who do not relish meat, spread Devonshire cream on thin slices of buttered bread, then

with strawberry or any other jam, and press together.

LETTUCE SANDWICHES
Place some crisp lettuce leaves, spread with a thick salad dressing, between slices of bread and butter,

prepared as for ordinary sandwiches.

NASTURTIUM SANDWICHES
Tho.«e are a novelty and have a piquant flavor. The flowers shredded, with the addition of a few

of the tender seeds, placed between slices of buttered bread, make a dainty sandwich.

DATE SANDWICHES

Butter thin even slices from a loaf at least a day old. Spread with dates, stoned, chopped fine and

moistened with cream. Cut in any shape desired. For afternoon tea the bread may be fresh baked and

so thinly cut Avith a sharp knife that the sandwiches can be rolled and each one tied with a ribbon. All

crusts removed.

SOCIETY SANDWICHES
Delicious for afternoon teas, picnics and children's lunches. Chop fine ^, package seeded raisins,

together with 1 cup of nuts, mixed with whipped cream or the white of an egg beaten; season with salt.

Spread between slices of thinly buttered bread.
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RAISIN AND NUT SANDWICHES
Take mayonnaise or firmly-whipped sweet cream, thicken with powdered or chopped nut meats and

seeded raisins. Walnuts, pecans, almonds, filberts or Brazil nuts, or a mixture of several varieties is nice.

Made with tea biscuits or finger rolls, they are good and require no butter.

FIG SANDWICHES
Thin slices of bread cut in fancy shapes and buttered, with fig fillin- between each two. The filling

should be prepared as follows: i pound finely chopped figs, i cup sugar, i cup boiling water, 2 tablespoons

emon juice. Mix these ingredients and cook in a double boiler until thick enough to spread, bool.

NUT GINGER SANDWICHES

Take 3 lon^ thin slices of bread, buttered. Between the first and second place a layer of chopped

preserved ginger, mixed with cream, and between the second and third slices place a layer of chopped

walnuts.

NUT SANDWICHES
Thin slices of whole wheat bread, cut circular and buttered. The filling sliould be made of chopped

roasted and salted peanuts, mixed with sufficient mayonnaise to spread easily.

PEANUT SANDWICHES

Grind the nuts in a meat chopper and mix with salad dressing and spread thin slice? of delicately

ibuttered white bread.

PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES

Mix the amount of peanut butter required with an equal amount of water stin-ing them ""til they

^are thoroughly incorporated; season with salt, pepper and lemon juice to taste. Sprond thm slice ot bread

with the mixture. Lay a lettuce leaf in each sandwich and cut into any desired >hape.

RIBBON SANDWICHES

Take 3 square thin slices of white bread and two corresponding slice? of whole wheat or dark nut

bread Butter them and place between each 2 slices (the white bread being on the outside) a filling made

of egg paste. Take a sharp knife and cut crosswise into thin slices, each .5 (3 white and 2 dark) slices of

bread cut into 6 sandwiches. . -,-, ^ , ^, t „i„/i j,„„-

Egg Paste : Mash the yolks of 3 hard-boiled eggs to a paste and add 2 tablespoons of salad dresa-

ing, and pepper and salt to taste.
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FONDANT
1 pound sugar.

J cup water.
s teaspoon cream

of tartar.

Put ingredients into smooth saucepan, stir, place on range and heat gradually to boiline point. Boil
without stirring until, when tried in cold water, a soft ball may be formed that will just keep its shape.
(After a few minutes boiling the sugar will adher^e to the sides of the kettle. This should be washed
oflf with a piece of cheesecloth wound on a fork and first dipped in cold water.) Pour slowly on a
slightly greased platter. When cold enough to bear your finger in it, stir the mixture rapidlv until it i,s

soft, white and cream'y. Dust bread-board with powdered sugar, turn the mixture on it and knead it a.-

you would biscuit dough until it is very soft and smooth. It is now ready for use. Fondant is the basis
of all cream candy and may be made in large quantity, kept air-tight and used as needed.

MAPLE FONDANT
IJ pounds maple sugar.

li pounds ;ugar.

1 cup liot water.

i teaspoon cream of tartar.

Break maple sugar in pieces and add to remaining ingredients. Boil and work same as white fondant.
Maple fondant is delicious with nuts.

COFFEE FONDANT
2i pounds sugar,

li cups cold water.
A cup ground coffee.

i teaspoon cream of tartar.

Put water and coffee in saucepan and heat to boiling point. Strain througli double cbeesecloth:

then add sugar and cream of tartar. Boil and work same as white fondant.

CREAM MINTS

Melt fondant over hot water, flavor with few drops of oil of peppermint, wintergreen, clove, cinna-

mon, or orange and color if desired. Drop from tip of spoon on oiled paper.

CREAM NUT BARS

Melt fondant and flavor, stir in any kind of nut meats cut in pieces. Turn in an oiled dish, cool and
cut in bars with a sharp knife.
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GLACE NUTS
2 cups sugar.

I teaspoon ci-eam of tartar.

1 cup boiliBg water.

Put ingredients in a smooth saucepan, stir, place on range and heat to boiling point. Boil withoux

stirring until syrup begins to discolor. Remove saucepan from fire and place in larger pan of cold water

to instantly stop boiling. Eemove from cold water and place in a saucepan of hot water during dipping.

Take nuts separately on a long pin, dip in syrup to cover, remove from syrup and place on oiled paper.

Fruit, such as grapes, strawberries, sections of mandarins and oranges and candied cherries, may be dipped

also. Glace fruits keep but a day, and should only be attempted in cold and clear weather.

CANDIED ORANGE PEEL
1 cup water.

2 cups peel of orange.

1 cup sugar.

Dry sugar.

Cut the peel in long strips and, measure 2 cups of them. Put them in a saucepan and pour the water

over them. Cook until tender. Drain off the water and add the sugar. Gradually heat, and when, the

sugar is melted cook over a slow fire until the peel is clear. Remove from the fire and when cool dip m
dry granulated sugar and pack in jars.

CANDIED GRAPE FRUIT PEEL

Candied grape fruit peel which may be passed

be made as follows : Cut through the peel in \ sect

stand over-night in cold water to which 1 teaspoon

to cover until tender, then drain. Make a syrup of

to each cup sugar. Cook syrup until it will thread

grape fruit peel, from which the larger part of the

which has then been cut in thin strips with scissors.

until peel is coated. Spread peel on agate plates or o

several davs. Or the strips may be added to the

thoroughly, drained and rolled in granulated sugar.

on the finger bowls or served on bon-l'm plates, may
ions and remove carefully from fruit and weigh. Let

salt is added to 1 quart of water. Cook peel in water

sugar equal in weight to the peel and \ cup of water

when dropped slowly from tip of spoon. Add the

white portion has been scooped out with a spoon, and

Simmer until syrup is well reduced, then stir gently

n oiled paper in the sunshine to dry, which may take

syrup at the threading point, cooked for 5 minutes

ICE CREAM CANDY
4 cups granulated sugar.

\ cup water.

1 teaspoon cream of tartar.

1 tablespoon of glycerine.

1 teaspoon flavoring extract.

\ cup vinegar.

Boil the sugar, water, vinegar and glycerine tofretlier until the mixture will spin a heavv thre-^d.

Eemove from the fire, and when it no longer bnils add the cream of tartar and flavoring extract. Pour

on a large' buttered platter and when sufficientlv cool pull until white. This will make 3 pounds.
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MAPLE PUFFS
* pound maple sugar.
A pound brown sugar.

Whites of 2 eggs.
1 cup English walnuts.

i cup chopped figs.

i cup chopped citron.

i cup raisins.

i cup water.

Boil the sugar and water until they spin a heavy thread. Beat the whites of the eggs very stiff, gradu-

ally add the hot syrup to the whites of the eggs, l.-eat ing all the time. When the mixture begins to stiflEen

add the other ingredients. Beat until it will hold its shape. Place by tablespoons on greased paper and
let stand until stiff.

PLAIN FUDGE
2 cups brown sugar.

3 cup of milk.

Butter size of walnut.

Stir until dissolved. Boil for 3 minutes. Try a drop of the mixture in a cup of cold water, and if

it hold.* it.= siiape well, remove from the stove and beat constantly until it is the consistency of cake

batter, then pour in buttered pan and cut into small pieces.

COCOA FUDGE
Cook plain fudge as above, and when it is ready to remove from stove add 2 tablespoons of cocoa and

beat as plain fudge. This is really much cheaper than chocolate fudge and tastes almost as good.

CHOCOLATE FUDGE
Melt a ^ cake of Baker's unsweetened chocolate with a little butter, then take from stove and add

2 cups sugar and § cup of milk. Allow this to boil for 3 minutes, then remove from stove and treat as

plain fudge.

MOLASStS TAFFY TO PULL
1 pound brown siigar.

] cup molasses.

i cup water.
Butter size of an egg.

Boil over a hnt fire until it hardens when dropped in cold water. Pour on a greased platter. When

cool enough to handle flavor and pull till light.
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MARSHMALLOWS

Two tablespoons Knox gelatine soaked m 6 tablespoons water Dissolve 2 ^^P« SJ^^^Jj^'^ ^X' off

. taSoitr water,

^f ^^^z^^^: ''^t:^:^:J2^'^o:fL^^^^
and pour over dissolved gelatine and beat 20 minutes. ^^^J'^^'^P""^ \

^1 in powdered sugar,

with cornstarch very thick on the bottom. When
^^IT^^f^ll^l^^^^ eooi t is iso nice to color

This IS also nice if a few chopped nuts are added just before
^^^^Pj;'^,;;^;/^/^,"^,!, ^r mould each color

half of the mixture pink and either place it m a mould, havmg a layer ot eacn, or

separately. •

,

NOUGAT
cup honey.

~i cup brown sugar.

1 pound almonds.

2 egg whites.

'tZ^tJ^tSJl^^^i^o^n'^ cold water. Add the aln.o.uls a,Kl cool under a weight,

n be broken into p.eces or maj be cut and wrapped ,n waxed paper.

\

HONEY FUDGE
E cups sugar.

i cup honey.

4 cup water.

2 egg whites.

1 teaspoon vanilla extract.

Boil together the sugar, '.03
-thTte':^rSe'^"rbltr^^^^^^^^^^^

IZ ZSrS lZ!'m,:^'^:tL:^.t^.t^U has%ooled a m.L. Wlrile beat.ng drop ,n

small pieces on buttered or p^ JTm paper.

CHOCOLATE CREAMS
ol.

Take plain fondant and roll in balls. Melt a cake of sweetened choco

dip the balls into this, covering them well. Dry them on an oiled paper.

late over boiling water and

CREAM TAFFY
3 cups granulated sugar,

i cup vinegar.

i cup water.

Butter size of a walnut.

Boil without stirring until it hardens when dropped m cold water, flavor and pour at once in buttered

pans When cool enough to handle pull till white, then cut up m sticks with sharp scissors.
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PEANUT NOUGAT
Two cups of confectioners' sugar and 1 cup of shelled and skinned peanuts. Put the sugar in a

saucepan, and as soon as dissolved throw into it the nuts, stirring rapidly, pour quickly into a buttered

pan and press into a flat cake with a buttered knife, as it cools very quickly.

KISSES

Beat whites of 4 eggs to stiff frotli. Stir into it \ pound powdered sugar. Beat until very light.

Drop in teaspoons on well-buttered paper. Lay the paper on an inverted pie tin and add \ walnut on top of

each, just before putting in the oven. Bake very slowly till set.

BUTTER TAFFY
1 pound brown sugar.

1 cup water.

cup vinegar.

Butter the size of

Boil till brittle when tried in cold water. Walnuts, peanuts, cocoanut or almonds can be auded Ix- i

taking from the fire. If almonds, add them 5 minutes before the candy is done and stir occasionally to

keep from burning. Pour into buttered pans.

i

RAISIN FUDGE

Melt 2 table-spoons butter, add 2 cups sugar, f cup milk, heat to boiling point. Add 2 squares choco-

late, boil until it forms a soft ball when dropped in cold water. Eemove from fire, add 1 teaspoon vanilla

and, stir until creamy. Ju.st before it becomes creamy add f package seeded raisins and \ cup nuts, then

p^r into a buttered platter and mark in squares.

RAISIN CHOCOLATES

/ Select smooth. Foodless raisins. Put J--pound cake vanilla sweet chocolate in a saucepan over boiling

T.-nter. and when lor-ltod ndrl 2 level ten-ponns butter and 2 of boiling water. Drip raisins and put on

oiled paper.
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RAISIN BRITTLE

\ cup Brazil nuts.

\ cup slices cocoanut.i cup seeded raisi^to.'

J cup figs. mi

Grease tin plates and scatter nuts an^ fruit over tl,em. Then boil the following ingredients until

brittle when dropped in cold water

:

2 cups sugar.

1 teaspoon butter.

i cup vinegar.

I cup water.

Pour into plates containing fruit. Break in pieces when cold.

HONEY CARAMELS

2 cups granulaleil siigai-.

i cup cream or Jiiil'

i cup honey.

I cup Initter.
fS CLl|-> (:il:*Ulil wi iiiiii^.

Mix the ingredi.nts,'heut and stir mUil the supu- is dissul.ed, then ~»k wiU>ou^stirrmg until a^

Si^-^.?r.red';i*::rc:."rrs;s^^

HONEY POPCORN BALLS

Honev can be heated up to about 245 degrees V. without being greatly changed in color or flavor. If

it isTrte'd carefully nrost'of the water is expelle-l. The honey then ^^^.^2'^^^'^^^^^^^^
be used for making popcorn balls. To make them, dip the popped corn mo the hot

J^^^^y' J^ ^^
balls and cool. Honey popcorn balls absorb moisture on standing m the an. ihej must theretore

either kept very closely covered or reheated and dried before being used.

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS

Put 2 squares of Baker's chocolate in a granite pan over a slow fire When melted add Ij^jP "^^l^^^;;^;

i CUP milk and 1 cup of sugar. Stir until it has dissolved, but not after it boils for this w 1 make the

JarameTs graLy. When it Is brittle in cold water, pour into buttered plates and square with a greased

knife.
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BUTTERSCOTCH
1 cup sugar.

i cup water.

paspoon viuegar.

Gutter size of a walnut.

Put the sugar and water m a kettle to boil, add the buttS and viuegar, aud let all boil 20 or 30

minutes. Wheu done add any flavoring desired (vanilla is best) and pour into buttered tins. Have
the candy not more than ^ inch thick, and when partly cold mark off into butterscotch strips.

SALTED ALMONDS, No. 1

Blanch your almonds and to a pint of them add 2 tablespoons salt and 2 tablespoons melted butter,

pour into a warm bowl and let them stand an hour, then drain of? any liquid and brown in the oven for

10 minutes.

SALTED ALMONDS, No. 2

Blanch | |)ound almonds and dry on a towel. Put ^ cup olive oil in a very small saucepan. When
hot put in J- of the almonds and fry until delicately browned, stirring to keep almonds constantly in

motion. Eemove with a spoon or small skimmer, taking up as little oil as possible. Drain on brown
paper and sprinkle with salt ; repeat until all are fried.

XoTE.—^[ay use ^ lard and ^ butter, or all cocoanut butter, instead of the olive oil.

Cakes you will be proud of are possible with PURITY FLOUR
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. . ^.;^rr ;+ wUh from three-fourths to its whele weight of sugar. By cooking in

th.s :rvT„l%'fThe'LTntrLvorottSruul ^^oy.i, therefore ca„n,„g .s usually preferred to

preserving. However, preserved fruit very rarely spoils.

discoloration.
-n •, u

Syru, for C»,»»,.-Ooe pound of sugar to 1 ,uart of w-er bdl for 15 mjuute^^^ Fru. ^ca.^be

canned by pouring the boilmg syrup over the Iruit and seaim
,
or «y i

^
j i

^^^^^tes.

placing the ."ars in a double boiler ^^ ^
fj^ff^^^^f,^\^Se fn h yrup;\y so doTng fruit may be kept in

Still another way: Cook a small quantity of t™it at ^ ™;^ ^'„^^^^^ ^' { ^^^ etc. Fill sterilized

Stt?&, III r:;r^^ S rS l^y^^t^ ^^-^ screw down tightly.

Let sTand until cold, again screw covers, being sure that jars are air-tight.

BLACKBERRY PRESERVES

APPLE PRESERVES

transparent. Place in jars and seal while hot.

APPLE AND QUINCE PRESERVES

Prepare fruits as required for " Apple Preserves " recipe. Use equal parts or in proportion that can

be obtained. Prepare all as in " Apple Preserves " recipe.

PEAR PRESERVES

skim out and boil down syrup. Seal while boiling hot.
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PEACH PRESERVES
Peel peaches and remove pits. Make a s3rup, allowing | pound of sugar to every pound of fruit,

add peaclies and cook about 10 minutes. Skim out peaches and' boil down syrup^ then add peaches again
and allow them to boil up once. Seal while boiling hot.

PEACH SYRUP
The skins saved from peeling peaches in preserving time make a very delicious and inexpensive

syrup. Put on the stones and skins in a kettle, cover with water and boil until the skins are quite soft,

then strain and add sugar as for jelly.

RASPBERRY AND CURRANT PRESERVES
2 pounds raspberries.
.*? pounds sugar.

Cook 20 minutes and in no larger quantity at a time.

1 pint currant juice.

CHERRY PRESERVES
Wash and seed cherries carefully. Make a thick syrup of granulated sugar and water and drop

cherries in, a few at a time, and cook until tender. If syrup is too thin, skim cherries out and boil it

down: when it becomes desired consistency then add cherries and let boil up once, then seal all while
boiling hot.

PINEAPPLE AND RHUBARB PRESERVES
5 pounds sugar. 1 pineapple.
4 pounds fhubarh.

Cut up rhubarb, cover with sugar ovor-niglit. cut pineapple into very small pieces and boil in a little
water until soft, then pour over rhubarb and boil till clear.

PUMPKIN GINGER
Five pound,- pumpkin cut in small pieces and 5 pounds sugar: let stand 24 hours. Put on to boil

with f pound root ginger and 6 lemons cut fine. Boil until the pumpkin is clear, then take out pumpkin
and boil the svrnp until very thick, then pour over.
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TO CAN CHERRIES OR SMALL FRUITS WHOLE

Weigh the cherries after wiping carefully and

Btones. Allow i pound sugar to each pound of fruit,

or enough to fill each jar. Put the sugar and water

fruit in a pan of warm water, fill each with the boil

on tight and stand in a tub and cover with boiling

keepTn the steam, and let stand till the water is cold,

table cherries are delicious dene in this way, aod re

lill pint sealers full without removing either stems or

and about f cup of water to each pint jar of fruit,

on the stove and boil till clear, then set the jars of

iiici- syrup. Put on the rubbers and screw the covers

water. Cover oyer with old blankets or carpets^ to

If the jars are air-tight not a cherry will spoil. The

aiiiiii like fresh ones.

CANNED RHUBARB (WITHOUT COOKING)

Cut the rhubarl) m pieces about 1 inch long, put m jars and cover with cold water. Seal and put in

a cooV place. When desired for use, drain olf the water and sweeten. When preserved m this mannei

the fresh flavor is retained.

APPLE JELLY

Almost anv apple will make jelly, though hard, sour-juice apples make the best, both for keep-

ino- and flavor. Cut up the apples do not peel or core, put them over he fire m preserving pan with

nil "ient water to covei and boil them until thoroughly cooked. Strain through a coarse bag and allow

1 po\ nd of uo-ar to each pint of juice. Boil the juice 20 minutes without the sugar, which should mean-

time be put n a pan m the oven and heated very hot. When the juice has boiled 20 minutes, add the

S suir^and stir only until sugar is dissolved. Take off, pour into glasses and seal. If you wish the jelly

perfectly clear do not squeeze the bag when straining the apples.

GRAPE JELLY

10 pounds Concord grapes. 4 cups water.

Put on to boil till soft, then put in jelly bag and strain. Add 1 pound of sugar to each pound of

juice. Boil 1 hour.

CURRANT JELLY

Do not have currants too ripe and do not pick directly after a rain. Cherry currants make the best

jelly Equal proportions of red and white currants are considered desirable and make a lighter colored

^'""^^^pick over currants, but do not remove stems; wash and dram, mash a few in the bottom of a pre-

Vo+?1p nsinp- a wooden potato masher. Continue until berries are used. Cook sloAvly until cur-

::XLk whitr Itrairt^^^^^^^ a coarse strainer, then allow juice to drop through jelly bag. Measure,

bnn^ to boTlmt point and boil 5 minutes. Add an equal measiire of heated sugar, boil 3 minutes, skim

and pour into glasses, let cool, and when set cover with paraftin wax and keep m a cool, dry place.
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CGRRANT AND RASPBERRY JELLY
Follow recipe for currant jelly, using equal part^ of currants and raspberries.

BLACKBERRY JELLY
Follow recipe for currant jelly, using blackberries for currants.

QUINCE HONEY
Peel and grate 5 quinces and 3 large apples. Put on 5 pounds of sugar to boil, with a little water.

When boiling, add the fruit and boil 2n minutes, stirring all the time.

ORANGE MARMALADE
9 bitter oranges.
?• sweet oranges.

2 lemons.
4 quarts of cold water.

Cut fruit across grain and soak in the cold water for 36 hours. Boil quickly for 2 hours, then add
8 pounds sugar and boil for 1 hour.

ORANGE MARMALADE (SWEET)
1 dozen oranges.

i dozen lemons.
3 quarts water.
7 pounds sugar.

Slice fruit crosswise, soak 36 hours, boil 1^ "hours, then add sugar and boil 1 hour.

LEMON MARMALADE
One dozen lemons, cut fine, cover with 5 pints of cold water, let stand for 24 hours. Boil 2 hours,

then add 8 pounds of sugar and boil ^ hour.

RHUBARB MARMALADE
One and a half pounds rhubarb, washed and cut into 1-iuch pieces, 1 pound sugar, ^ pound figs,

rashed and cut small. Boil all together till soft and thick.
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BLACK CURRANT VINEGAR
Four quarts black rairrants mashed and covered with 2 quarts of cider vinegar. Let it stand for a

week and stir every day. Then heat and strain, and to every pint of juice allow 1^ pounds loaf sugar;
heat, but do not boil, and stir in ^ pint of brandy. Bottle and seal.

RASPBERRY VINEGAR
Put 3 quarts of ripe raspberries into an earthen bowl, pour over them a quart of vinegar. At the

end of 24 hours press and strain out the liquor and turn it over another ''< quarts of fresh, ripe berries.

Let it stand another 24 hours, again press and strain the juice, and to each pint add a pound of sugar
and boil for 20 minutes. Turn into bottles and' cork when cold. When used, dilute the raspberry vinegar
with 3 parts water.

UNFERMENTED GRAPE JUICE

Twenty pounds grapes, 6 pounds sugar. Wash and pick grapes from stems. Mash them in top of

double boiler and heat the grapes slowly until the juice and seeds separate, strain through a colander,

then through a flajipel bag. Put the pieces in a kettle with the sugar and heat to scalding point, and bottle

hot. Seal tightly. The pulp left in the jelly bag mav be made into catsup. Season with good spices,

sweeten with sugar, add a little vinegar to it, boil and bottle.

DANDELION WINE
Four quarts of yellow blossoms, pour over them 4 quarts boiling water, allow to stand 3 days, then

add the yellow rinds of 2 lemons and yellow rinds of 4 oranges. Boil 15 minutes and strain. When
lukewarm add the pulp of oranges and lemons, removing seeds and white membrane, 4 pounds granulated
sugar, 2 tablespoons yeast, or ^ yeast cake. Stand in warm place for a week, strain and allow to stand
3 weeks, then bottle. This is an excellent tonic.

LEMON SYRUP
3 pounds white sugar.

4 iGmons (grated rind and juice).

1 quart water.
2 tablespoons tartaric acid.

Bring sugar, water and grated rinds to boil, then add the tartaric acid (dissolved in 4 tablespoons hot

water). When cooling add juice of the lemons.

-i„,
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1 quart water.

2 cups sugar.

1 cup orange juic.

1 cup strawberry ju

INT JULEP

Juice of 8 lemons.
I3 cups boiling water.
8 sprigs mint.

Make a syrup by boiling quart of water Ji ad sugar 20 minutes. Separate mint into pieces, add to the
boiling water, cover and let steep 5 minutes 'rain and add to syrup; add fruit juices and cool; 1 pint
of claret wine may be added if desired. Ch I and dilute with water. Garnish with fresh mint leaves
and whole strawberries.

r

TWO *• THE
HUNDR .D OR MORE

^LEVATORS
OPERATED BY THE

COMPANY

Use PURITY FLOUR for all your baking
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One iiu'thod of pickling is to place tlie vegetables in the

'

vinegar to cover, adding a few whole cloves, mace and allspice.

Another method is to boil the vinegar, spice, etc., togethe

yiiil pour over them sufficient cold cider

d pour over the vegetables hot.

SPANISH PICK .ES

1 peck green tomatoes. 1 dozen onions.

Slice, sprinkle with salt and let stand over-night, and drain off the juice. Allow 1 pound sugar, \
pound whole white mustard seed, 1 ounce ground black pepper, 1 ounce ginger, 1 ounce cinnamon.
Mix dry. Put a layer of tomatoes and onions in a kettle and sprinkle with spice, then tomatoes, and
so on till all are used. Lover with vinegar and let boil 2 hours, aft'^r ' .^ch pack in small jars and set

in the cellar.

GREEN CUCUMBER PICK .

Select 1 peck of small fresh cucumbers of uniform size. Wash u -r. Place in crock and add
1 cup of salt with cold water to cover. Let stand 24 hours. Drain from j i.a and scald cucumbers in a

weak vinegar. Drain and pack either in crocks or mason jars. Boil together the following:

1 gallon vinegar.

1 cup brown sugar.

1 tablespoon powdered alum.

2 tablespoons pepper corn.

Pour this over the cucumbers and seal.

2 'tablespoons allspice.

1 tablespoon cloves.

1 ounce cinnamon.

TOMATO CATSUP

Boil until

being dark.

gallon strained tomatoes,

tablespoons salt,

tablespoon.^ black pepper,

tablespoons mustard,
tablespoon cloves.

required viiickness. Put the dark spices and
i

* tablespoon allspice.

h teaspoon red pepper.

3 garlic.

1 pint vinegar.

garlic in a cloth to prevent the catsup from

COLD CATSUP (VERY NICE)
One-half peck ripe tomatoes ("peeled, not scalded). Chop fine or put through a meat, chopper,

settle and pour off part of the juice. Add 2 roots of horse-radi?" '^pped fine, scant \ cup salt, \
ground mustard, 2 red peppers chopped (take out seeds), 1 cup chopped onion, 1 teri^p'-ri

pepper, 2 stalks of celerv chopped or celery seeds, 1 heaping tc oon cinnamon, 1 cup V^^'

1 quart cider vinegar. Stir -vrell and bottle.

Let

cup
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PURITY FtOUR
More LVead and Better Bread

CHILI SAUCE
Twenty-four ripe tomatoes, 8 green peppers, 8 onions chopped fine, 4 tablespoons salt, 3 of sugar.

2 cups vinegar, spice if you cjioose. Boil 3 hours. Canned tomatoes may be used instead of fresh ones,
if necessary.

CHOW CHOW, No. 1

1 large cauliflower.

1 quart green cucumbers
(sliced lengthwise).

3 dozen small cucumbers.
2 dozen small onions.

Soak cucumbers in brine 3 days, scald the rest in strong brine, add pepper, whole cloves, allspice and
stick cinnamon as you wish. Scald the following, stirring constantly, and when well mixed pour over
your pickles

:

2A quarts vinegar. •
fi tablespoons ground mustard.

2i cups brown sugar. i cup Purity Flour.

Seal in wide-mouthed bottles.

1 peck green tomatoes.
5 onions.

CHOW CHOW, No. 2

6 green peppers, with seeds.

Chop all fine, sprinkle with ^ pint salt and let stand over-night. In the morning drain and cover
-ith good cider vinegar, cold. Cook slowly 1 hour, then drain and pack into jars. Take 1 pound brown
sugar, ^ cup mustard, 1 tablespoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon black pepper, -| pint horse-radish, with vinegar
enough to cover. Pour this over pickle in jars.

TOMATO CHOWDER
1 peck green tomatoes.
6 green peppers.

4 onions, chopped fine.

1 large cup salt.

Put in a layer of each, with a portion of salt; stand over-night. In the morning pour off juice

whicn is not to be used. Take 3 cups sugar, 1 cup grated horse-radish, 2 tablespoons each of cloves, cin-

uaraon, allspice, and vinegar enough to cover. Cook until soft. \ little mustard seed might improve it

GREEN TOMATO PICKLES
One peck green tomatoes, sliced. Sprinkle salt over them and let stand over-night. In the morning

drain through a sieve, add enough vinegar to cover the tomatoes, 12 onions sliced, 4 ounces white mus-
tard seed, 4 of ground mustard, 1 ounce each of cloves, allspice, ginger, pepper and cinnamon, 1 table-

spoon salt, i pound brown sugar. Boil 2 hours. Seal while hot.
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PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

GREEN TOMATOES WITH ONIONS

1 peck tomatoes.

I peck onions,

li green peppers.

1 pound sugar.

2 tablespoons each ground cloves

and pepper.

i teaspoon red pepper.

3 pints vinegar.

Slice tomatoes and onions separately, sprinkle with salt and let stand m 2 jars over-n,ght. In the

,
niurning drain. Let vinegar and spices boil, then add tomatoes and onions and cook nnt:l tender.

CUCUMBER PICKLES WITH SALAD OIL

One hundred cucumbers, ;5 mche. long, slice with .l<,ns cm; ^io .mall onions. Spnnkle each w.lh salt.

Let stand 3 hours. Drain well and add the following dressing:

1 cup .salad oil.

2 cups each white and black mustard seed.

Stir well and cover tiglitly. Makes about

4 tablespoons celery seed.

4 quarts cold cider vinegar.

'alloii-

RIPE CUCUMBER PICKLES

Pare and seed ripe cucumbers and put m strong brine ni which a small piece of alfem has been dis-

solved Le lie in tins brine over-night. For 1 gallon of cucumbers make syrup o 1 quart vmegar and

?piii brown suo-a Make a bag of cheesecloth and put m it i_ cup each cloves, allspic-e, and cinnamon,

not sino the o ound spices. Put this bag in the vinegar and cook the slices of cucumbers m this syrup

untirthey can%asilv hi pierced with a fork. The slices of cucumber should be well drained from the

brine before cooking in syrup.

MUSTARD PICKLES

1 peck small cucumbers.

2 quarts small white onions.

6 heads cauliflower.

5 peppers.

2 quarts grpon beans.

Put cucumbers in strong brine for 24 hours. Steam beans and cauliflower until tender. Scald

cucumbers in weak vinegar with a small piece of alum. Put m bottles m layers. Scald 1
gallon of good

cidei vinegar. Tbicl^eri with mustard to about consistency of cream. Add 2 pounds sugar. Pour over

pickles while hot. Cork and seal.

PICKLED ONIONS

Select small onions. Remove carefully with a silver knife all the outer skins,

brine for 34 hours, then pack in jars and pour boiling cider vinegar over them.

Put onions in a
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PURITY lj±J> FIIQUR
More Bread and Better Bread

DUTCH PICKLE
1 quart green cucumbers.
1 quart onions.

1 quart green tomatoes.
1 large cauliflower.

1 small cabbage.
3 red peppers, chopped fine.

* cup salt.

Let stand an hour and drain. Then make
Chop all fine and pour on enough hot water to cover.

a dressing of the following

:

8 tablespoons mustard. 3 cups sugar. •

1 teaspoon tuimeric. 1 cup Purity Flour.

fire uniil VhtklJl'/^^'""'^'^'
''"*" """""'• ^'''^'^ ™'-^^^^'^ ^'^ ^ quarts vinegar, stirring constantly overnre until thickened, then pour over vegetables.

= t^ j

PICKLED BEETS

« «hv? ^f
"

' ^'! K ^^^^ '^^'^''^'^ '^«'^' ^t ^^^«t ^ ^io"r« slowly- When thoroughly done, allow

a tal lernnnn XT" ''''I
^''^-

^"'i'
'^''' *^^"^' '''^' '' -l^"'- P^^^ "^ ^ teaspoon horse-radish 6 cloves and

When cold
^''^'^'' '^"'^' ' ^''*'- ^°''' ^'''"''^ ''^"'^^' "'^"^ *^'™ ^^^"^ '^* *1^^^ ^^^y-

SWEET TOMATO PICKLE
7 pounds ripe tomatoes, peeled and sliced.
3J poinds sugar.

1 ounce whole cinnamon and maee, mixed.

Tie spices in a bag and boil altogether about 1

1 ounce whole cloves.

1 quart vinegar.

3 tablespoons salt.

hour.

SPICED PICKLES
J\ash and slice green tomatoes, sprinkle with salt and tie up in a 3-cornered bag to drip over-ni^rht

Jn the morning slice as many onions as you have tomatoes, put all together in granite pan Put enough
cider vinegar over them to cover. Add sugar in the proportion of 1 pint of sugar to 1 gallon of vinegar
2 tablespoons prepared mixed spices.^ Cook all together until tender. Seal while hot.

'

BORDEAUX SAUCE
1 gallon green tomatoes.

1.5 to 20 onions.
1 head cabbage.
2 green peppers.

Put tlie ingredients through a meat chopper (coarse), sprinkle 1 cup of salt over the mixture. Add
1 quart of water and let stand over-night. Have ready a scant | gallon vinegar, boiling, with H pound?
brown sugar. Make a paste of | pound mustard, ^ pound turmeric, | ounce celery seed, scant cup of
Purity Flour. Stir paste into the boiling vinegar. Add drained vegetables, stirring very often. If not
sweet enough add a little more sugar.
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URITy iS FCOUR
Hore Bread and Better Bread

PICCELILLI

1 quart green tomatoes.

1 head celery.

1 large mild onion.

Small half head cabbage,

i cup salt.

1 pound brown sugar.

J teaspoon pepper.

1 pint red tomatoes.

2 red sweet peppers.

1 green sweet pepper.

1 ripe cucumber.

3 cups vinegar.

i teaspoon mustard.

rhoD vegetables very fine. Cover with salt and let stand over-night. Dram through a cloth to remove

all Hqu3: T?eBadd vSegar, sugar and spices. Let cook about 1 hour or until nearly clear. Seal while

hot.

GARIBALDI SAUCE

4 pounds rii^ic tomatoes.

1 pound apples.

3 pounds brown sugar.

1 dessertspoon salt.

1 red pepper.

1 pound onions.

1 pound raisins.

2 quarts vinegar.

1 lemon.

Chop all ingredients (except red pepper, which should be boiled m a muslin bag). Boil all together

until well cooked. ^

PLUM CATSUP '

Ten pounds plums; cook and run through colander; 8 pounds sugar, 1 tablespoon cinnamon, 1 cup

vinegar. Boil for 1 hour. Seal.

GRAPE CATSUP
5 pounds grapes, cooked and put

through colander.

2i pounds sugar.

1 tablespoon salt.

1 lablespoon allspice.

1 tablespoon pepper.

1 pint vinegar.

^ tablespoon nutmeg.

1 tablespoon cloves.

E.:i until quite thick. Ripe goosebcrrie.^ arc very nice prepared in this way.

CURRANT CATSUP
5 pounds curratits

3 pounds sugar.

i pint vinegar.

1 teaspoon cloves.

1 teaspoon each of cinnamon, salt,

and allspice, and 1 teaspoon of

black and red pepper, mixed.

Boil li hours.
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PURITY FCQUR
More Bread and Better Bread

Pack muslirooms in

them remaiu ior about o

up once or twice. To ea

Cover the jar containing

for 3 hour?;. Then strain

it so strong as this boil it

catsup very closely, and
the warm weather.

MUSHROOM CATSUP

layers in an earthen pot, sprinkling a very little salt between each layer. Let

hours, then pound with a potato masher and let remain for a day, stirring them

ch quart of this mixture add 1 teaspoon black pepper and ^ teaspoon allspice,

the mixture and set it in pan of boiling water. Let the water boil round this

it through cloth and let it boil down until it is reduced half, or if you do not wish

merely for | hour, when it makes a nice light catsup. Be careful to cork this

do not make too hirge a quantity at a time, as it does not keep well during

PEACH PICKLES

8 pounds peacliea.

4 pounds sugar.

1 pint vinegar.

Stick 2 or ,5 clove? in peaches after being peeled. Add a few sticks of cinnamon, cook until tender.

Take them out on a platter to cool. When cool put m jars, pour the cold syrup over them. Let them

stand 24 hour,-;, then .--eal up. This is a good rule for all kinds of fruit pickles if wanted rich. If not, use'

less sugar.

Use PURITY FLOUR for all your baking
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Canada's Best

Bread, Cakes

and Pastry

are baked from

PURITY
FtOUR

The Product

of Canada's

Best Wheat

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
^

TORONTO - WINNIPEG

WINNIPEG, GOOF RICH. BR* vrv>^ AND CAI.GARY



pERFECTLY milled from the most careful

selection of the hardy, nutritious and
strength-giving wheat of the Western Prairies,

PURtTypCOUR
ca*r '^s its gift of health ana good cheer to the

ends ot the earth, ar» to the people of all climes.

roughout the length and breadth of our fair

Cinada, through the lands of the temperate
zones, from the sunny lands of the equator to

the far-off co intries' of perpetual winter, the »

thrifty^, housewife kneads and moulds into

tempting delicacies and strength-giving neces-

sities, this perfect product of the golden wheat
of Western Canada.
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